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THE PIEV. GERVASE SMITHI, M.A.

BY JOHN CARROLL.

WITH the accompanying portrait of the above-nanmed gentle-
mnan, there wi Il be naturally expected sonie account of the original
himself. But, when brought to the task, we are ashamed to con-
fess how littie we know of oneaio famous in Methodist circles ini
both hemispheres. The colonial sources of information, of which.
hppes we.,e entertained, have either partially, or whioily failed us;
and the tiine is too short for applyingr to the grettleman himself
in lis trans-atlantic home. Yet what littie we kPow, or have

eaned, tog,,ether with our surmises, may be given.
lIJe -naine itself wiil strike at the outset. The patronymic,

niith, it is true, is common, if not common-place enougli: the
miths, together -with the Browns, are to be met everywvhere, in

ithe professions, and in ail ranks of life. A pbosaic surnamie
ay be redeemed, however, by a noticeable baptismal naine. A
aldwin, or a Brinston Brown, has a freshness about it more
ttracting than the inevitable John Brown, or even the now
lassical ««Tom Brown." So also, thie proverbial Johna Smith
ust give place to Sidney, Renard, Thornley, or, Gervaàe Smith.
Is Gervase Saxon, Danish, or Normuan ? We confess our
P iunt of lore does ncft enable us to answer the question. It

arely is not Celtie-although two admirers of Mr. Sndith, one of
hom sat two years under his ministry in his native country,
ave an impression in their mnds, that, aithougli brouglit up in
e County of Kent, and now an Engliishman, pre-emiaiently, in

VOL.. V.-Nn. 1.
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instincts and characteristics, lie is of Irish parentage. la this
surmise favoured by the gentleman's a(knowledged vit and
vivacity?

We are morally certain lie was born, spiritua11y3 in England,
within the walls of the Wesleyan Zion. Hie niust have *heen
converted in boyhood, for lie could :2ot have been: pord than
twenty years of age when, a Conference stulent, lie entered the
Tlieological Institution, in 1844. Thirty-two years have pa.-sed
siiice then, and lie is not surely more than fifty-two at the present
time. The 11ev. John Learoyd, wlio knew him pers9)nally and
sat under lis ministry in Engrland, haG kindly furnislied the fol-
lowing facts concerning thie subject of our sketch:

,,Ris first Circuit vas Blackburn, thçn Glossop, at boLli of
wbich places lie was onAy one year, he then vent to Wakefield.
Ie vas received into full connexion in the year 1848. lie spent
three years at Wakefield; tliree at York; and, then, three years
at Huddersfield. It was while stationed tliere that lie was my
pastor. 11e was the junior preacher. At that tinie he was very
popular as a preaclier, and was in great demand for anniversary
and special services. Ris utterance at that time was very rapid,
thougi lie liad lis voice under great, controt. Soinetimes Le was
very eloquent. I have heard it said that, at his first ap'pearance
betère an Exeter Hall audience> lie produced a very great sens »a-
tion. In that speech, lie played upon the expression that lie vans
only a Young man from the country.

'Mr. Smith i those days was considered very conservative i
his views of Wesleyan polity."

Ris year's sojourn at the Instituation, i.s said to, have broughbt
hin in contact witli a fellow-student of the saine standing, for
-wlom lie liad a natixral affinity, which gave rise to a. permanent
friendship between tliem. Ail familiarwith Metliidist maLtera
know bliat we refer to William Morley ?unslion, now of World-*
vide reputation. These two eminent public men and ministers
have several things alike, with some dilsimilaxities: tliey ane
abGup the samne age, thougli unequal in size, Mr. Smithi being
at.ove the average in height and weight. Ris liair is black,
pow .beginunig Le be a Jittie silvered. Hie is comely i fleaturesg
and the expression of lis countenance is very pleasing. The
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lurking mirthfulness expressed by his countenance, joined tý th
keen out-look fromn under 'h1É'dark eyelashes,'h'b,4h'ieù- cii
ligliter themes, to our notion, a laughter-provoking effeet, espec-
ially during somne of the sallues of lis irresistible humour. Hie
is a splendid elocutionist and rhetorician. Like the friend with
whom we have associated him, he às more than usually eloquent;
alndp«if less elarxpent than PFunshon, it is counterbalanced by what
we miglit cati interestinguess, produced by a combination of
geniality, quaintness, and humour. liHe is an able Scriptural and
soul-satisfying preacher. is lectures are often of a, patriotie,
,character : take the ' Overthrow of the Armiada," îind the ec Siege
of Derry," for examples.

e~eed we inform the reader that lie succeeded his friend, and
preceded the present incumbent,- as President of the British
Wesleyan Conference, that is, during the ecclesiastical year
18715-76. He has the reputation of 'bengr a successful superin-
tendent cf a circuit-and able in the chair cf a District. IÉ lie
failed, a~some have hinted, i the serene dignity and rigorous
,energy which a few imagine befit the Presidential chair, it would
be because of his forbearance and kindliness of lieart If these
are faiIings:. which, however, we wi.ll not concede, they are 'l fail-
ings whieh lean to -virtue's side.»" %l tersona1 mgeir wa
to us, we confess, stranger thougl he Ms ns asia.n n

love-inspiring. The people of Canada know that he was twice
our guest-the first; time 'in a private capacity, when he visited
his friend, tIen our Preside.nt, at the -Confereuce of 1870; and
the last, lime, as the honoured representative. cf the oldest
Methodiat Conference ini the world, to the General Conference
of the. wide-spread- Methodist Churdi of Canada.

While his inseparable friend is now one of the General -Sec-
retaries of the Wesleyau Missionary Society, ,the Rekr vGervase
Smith -.Ils the scarcely less honoured -and equally responsible
office cf Secretary cf the Metropolitan Churoli Building -Society
of the parent connexion, vacated by the 1Rev. and .venerable
Charles Prest, D.D., ini 1875. The portrait given àbove, vei'y
satisfactorily recalls the facial and upper bodily proportions of a
substantial, personality, who, we hope, niay be long spared, to, haà
friends and to, the Ohurch.
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SCIENTIFIO TRUTHS EMBOIDIED IN THE STRUCTURE
0F THE GIREAT PYRAMID.

BY THE REV. WILLIAM COOKE, D.D.

1.

EVERY One knows that Egypt lies in the valley of the river
Nule, at the north-east of Africa; and every one knows, too, that
Egypt has been faxned from the earliest ages for its vast cities,
and its colossal temaples and monuments. Conspicuous among
its massive structures are the Pyramids, which differ froi other
buildings in their shape-their four equal sides rising angularly
from their base and vergingr to a point-and consisting of a
mass of masonry nearly solid from their foundation to their
summit.

There are pyramids in Mexico, but though some of these are
large, and one* even larger at the base than the largest in Egypv,
yet many of the others are comparatively small, and none of
them to be compared to those iii Egypt in their symmetrical pro-
portions.

The number of Egyptian pyramids is variously stated. The
explorations of Colonel Vyse, Perrin, and Lepsius, have brought
to light sixty-nine of these structures extending, in a hune from
Abouroash to Dashoor. Some of these are buit of brick, and
some are in a state of muin. Thirty-four of them are approxi-
mately true in their proportions; two are of prodiglous size,-
namely, the pyramid of Cepliren and the pyramid of Cheops,
wbich is the largest of a-'&; it is also rnathematically true iii its
form, and 'is distinguished as "«Tse Great Pyraiiiid.> This vast
structure stands as the head or monarch of the nirie pyra-ids
near to the city Cairo, anad in view of the site where once Stood
the ancient Memphis, the capital of Lower Egypt, the city of
the Pharaohs, where Joseph flourished, and where Moses wrouglît
the ten mighty wonders in the namne of Jehovah, the God of
Israél.

* The pyramid of Cholula has a base of 1,423 feet, but its height is oni.y
127 feet, and its interior ie either a natural hiIl, or an artificial coupositicfl ai
stone and earth.

1



The Great rvramid.

The great pyrarnid stands upon a solid rock, which wu~ eut
down to a platforxn for the purpose, and then levelled for the
fou ndation. It iý built of huge liniestone blocks in horizontal
courses> and as it now appears, its sloping sides present a series
of rectaugular steps; and its sunimit is not a finely finished
point, but a sort of platform, with a surface thirty-two feet
square; or, as an observer remarks, <I large enough for eleven
camels to lie down and rest upon."

Its present rch, etrai, appearance, however, does not
represent its original condition; for when finiàhed,-by its
jarchitect, and for more than two thousa.nd years afterwards, its
surface was covered with white casing stones, sniooth and
polished to the general siope, and its height was continued up
to a point. Hferodotus, Strabo, Piu", and many Arabian
writers describe it thus when they saw it; the casing remaining
,ouiplete up to those periods. In fact, Colonel Hloward Vyse
discovered two of the casing-stoues in situ at the foot of the
pyramid ; and aIl the four corner socket holes hc,,ýe been .u-
covered in their respective places where the four corner casing-
stones originally rested. Moreover, thousands of fragments of
these stones stiil lie among the debris accumulated around the
foundation of the pyramid; and others, which have been
gathered up by travellers, are lodged in various museums.
Thiringy the late summer, I myself saw, in the private museuni of
Piazzi Smyth, of Edinburgh, a very fine block of this same casing-
stoiie; its bevelled side showing plainly the inathernatical angle
of its inclination, and the general slope of the triangular sides
of the great building. The great mass of the casing-stones have,
however, been removed from age to age, to form other buildings
in (Jairo and varions parts of tAie country. Sonie other pyramid,
also, were originally flnished with casing-stones ini Ai similar
inanner, and the upper part of the acjoining pyranid, that of
Cepliren, is still covered with such stones.

Sucli beiug the original condition of -the great pyramid, its
dimensions then were greater thau they are now, and, its - summit
beingt carried te a point, its vertical height was nearly thirty-five
feet loftier than at present. The following were the original.
dimensions of this wonderful structure as ascertaineil by the
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niost scientiflo observers, and i using the niost perfect instru-
ments. It base, being an exact square, ineasuired neariy 764 feet
on each side, and its vertical heiglit was 486 feet. Such was
originally the magnitude and altitude of this vast pile of
masonry, consisting of more thian five million tons of stone;
its foundation extending, over an area of nearly thirteen Rnglish
acres, and its apex rising to an altitude of eighty-two feet higher
than the cross on the top of St. Paul's Cathedral; it was at once
the largest, the oldest, and, as Dr. Fergusson himself aditis, the
niost symmetrically perfect stone building known in the history
of the world,* and accounted by the ancients one of the seven
wonders of the world.

Ilere, as we stand before this most ancient and colossal
monument, a variety of. questions naturally arise. Who was its
architect ? When was it erected ? And for what purpose was
it built ? These are inquiries wThich have heen made for
thousands of years, but without an absolutely certain answer
being given. For Egypt lias no complete history of bier own.
Fragmentary records of particular periods there are iii floly
Scripture, in Ilerodotus, Maiietho, Diodorus, Strabo, Pliny, and
others; but they are only fragmnentary. There are also hiero-
glyphic records on hier temples, monuments, and tombs; but
these also are oniy fragmientary, and do not aflbrd the information
required. And 'wliat is remarkable, neither inside nor outside
of this pyramid, is there a single hieroglyph, inscription, or
written or pictorial record of any kind, except a few imprudent
scratches by modern visitors, and a few marks ini somne obscure
places made by the workmen upon the quarry stones, to indicate
the places 'wlere they should be laid in the buiildingr. The
pyraniid theeefore gives no verbal accounit of itself.1-

Herodotus, the Greek historian, tells us that lie learned prom
*"IRude Stone Monuments in ail Countries." By James Ferguessn,

D. C. L., F.RILS. Page 3 1.

t Herodotus says, - Jpon the outside of the pyramid were inscriled, ini
Egyptian eharact' rd, the various euins expended in the progresa of the work
for the radishes, onions, and gario consumed by the art ificers."1 If so, that
inscription must bav'e been on the casing-stone. But it does not appear thast
iierodotus saw the inscription, for he professes to bave derived ail hie informa.
tion from the priests of Egypt. (See Hlerodotus in Euterpe, 124-7.>



The Great PyrLm-id.

the Egyptian priests that the pyramid was buit under Cheops,
a king of the fourth dynasty, wvho reigned over Egypt fifty years;
and tliat the structure occupicd 100,000 inen for a period of
twenty years, and that the second pyramid was buit by Cephiren,
his brother. Ilerodotus was further informed by the priests tlîat
these two pyramids «"were called after the name of one Philitis,
a shepherd, who fed Ilis cattie in that part." Tlhis fact, combined
'witli others, Tenders it probable that iPhilitis wvas the architect.
But, more on this liereafter.

As to the purpose for which the great pyramid was buit,
there were in times past inarty theories. lIt lias been supposed
tliat this and other pyramids were erected as barriers against the
enoroachments of the sands of the desert; or, as granaries for
storing corn in time of famine; or, as a resort for mankind in
the event of a second deluge-notions these which carry their
own refutation. Somne have supposed that the great pyranîid
ivas erected as a temple to the sun.or moon. This notion is as
untenable as the others, for> besides being, altogether unlike a
temple in shape, it has no internai space fitted to, accominotate
worshippers, and no entrance suitable to admit them-. Moreover,
it contains no image, nor altar, nor name of any god, nor any
inascription to, their honour. We can scarcely conceive of any
structure Iess fitted for worship.

For many centuries this pyrarnid was supposed by others to
bave been erected as a royal mausoleurn or sepuichre for a king.
Iudeed, ]{erodotus says that lie leartied froni the priests of Egypt
that Cheops intended this pyramid to be a tomb for himsef.
But Clîeops ivas not buried there. lIn the year 820 A.D, more
than 1,000 years ago, the Caliphi, Ai Mainouin, of Bagdad, ein-
ployed a host of workinen to break through the northern side of
the pyramnid, and force their way into the interior, in hiope of
fauding the tomb of Cheops, and, wvitli it, immense treas&res; but
thley found neither treasares nor the body of Clîeops, nor any
sinus to indicate thiat either king, queen, or plebeian liad been
buried there. They found certain narrow passages and two
smiall roonis to be hiereafter described, and also an emipty Stone
chiest without a lid, and withoiut a single inscription outside
or inside, or any date or decurations to indicate that it had ab
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any timne been used as a sarcophagus. There is a sort of small
crypt cut itito the natural rock on whicli the pyramid stands,
about 100 feet below the foundation; but this ivas neyer
finished, and containcd neither stone chest, coffer, nor any
other indication of having been used as a tomb. In fact, it is
now stated that the real stone coffin or sarcophagus of King
Cheops bas been recently found in a tonib ots-ide the great,
pyramid-a granite sarcophagus, with the well-known cartouche
of King Cheops engraved both inside and outside; and it may
be seeii at the Boolak museum. Other smaller pyramids were
doubtless used as mausoleums; but there is no evidence at al
that the great pyrainid was thus used at any period, and the idea
mnust be disinissed as untenable.

The question still redurs, what then was its use? It is worthy
of note that several highily gifted men, on comparingy the reports
and ineasurements of this pyramid, had conceived that probably
it was origrinalIy erected for some scientific purpose. Sonie Qup-
posed it had been erected for astronomical purposes. The
great Sir Isaac Newton, more than one hundred and fifty year3
ago, thonght the pyramnid did " indicate certain harmonjous pro-
portions of a fixed measure," and lie actually succeeded in
renderirig thiq, probable by calculatioris; but, not having seen
the pyraniid himnself, he had to 1-ely on data which were onlly
approximately correct. M. Jornard, a French savant, had similar
views, as the resuit of acttual observation and measurements

fift yers go.But, Mr. John Taylor, of Gower Street, Londony.
about twventy years ago, havingy carefully and for a long tinie
studied the nieasurements of the pyramid, came to the con-
clusion that its proportions embodied a number of mathematical,
geodesical, astronomaical, and inetrological, truths. Is this theory
correct?

lu endeavouring to present a probable answer to thia inquily,
I miust acIznowledge my entire dependance upon the findings of
scientific inen-Colonel Howard Vyse, Waynman Dixon,. and
others, but especially Piazzi Smyth, the Royal Astronomer for
Sc-otland,- Who, in the year 1865, spent four months at the great
pyramid, examining its proportions 'outside and inside, and who
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lias puiblishced the resit of lis investigation in four volumes.*
Puringr the Lite stimrer it was may privilege to share his
hospitality, anîd while examining his Egyptian, museuin, to listen
to lus luceid expianiations. I shall state the facts, with a brief
digrest of the reasoning upon them, and leave the reader to
exercise luis own candid judgment.

Tite great ryrantd is constructeci upon strictly geom4r-ical
principles-aud iii tlîis respect is as near perfection as a hurnan
work can be constructed, and by competent judges it is pro-
nounced IIthe iiiost perfect of any stone building tue world has
yet seeti." This fact ixnplies that its architeet muist have wel
understood the princi pies of geometry and mathematics-a
remarkable qualification this for a muan wvho Iived in the infancy
of our world-nearly two thousand years before Eticlid was born!

The great pyiramid is geodesically &ituated. For it stands in the
500 north latituide, and iii a longitude which, taken to gether with
its latitude, iiudicate a point which is at once nepr the greographi-
.cal centre of the land surface of the whole wvorld ; and forms
also tlue point fî'oni which equal radil sweep the coast of Egypt
as a sector, and hience the pyramid was used by the French
.savants as a trigononietrical centre in their survey of that inter-
-esting country. This doubly central position, in both latitude
and longitude, is rernarkable. Was it accidental or designe.]
If the former, it was an extraordinarily happy one, for it renders
the pyramid the fittest point on the eairth's suirfa.ce to be Made the
zero of longitude for ail nations; but if designed, it further im-
plies that the architee.t liad a most advanced if not a superbuinan
knowledge of the terrestrial. surface of the earth.

Mhe great pyranid is astronomicaU1q oriented-the centre
f its eastern side coinciding to a point with the eastern

azimutiî of the heavens; and, of course, the centre of- t:-"e other
hree sides, with equal exactness, coinciding respectively with

the other points of the compass. Now, this is a scientific adjust-
mnent; and if the pyramid was inteuded for any astrbnomical or
geùoraphtical indications, this adjustment was oi immense import-
ance. If this adjustment was accidentai, it was an accident very

"Life and Work at the Great Pyramid, with plates, in three volumes ;"
daso IlOuir Inherîtancu in the Great PYranid, oflO voL., with plates.

I
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remarkcable; but, if designed, as it seems to have been, it is an
evidence of geodesie and gyeonietrical knowledge and skill in the
architeet, beyond anything that we have been accustoîned to
ascribe Vo the most gifted men, who preceded Pythagoras by
nearly seventeenl huiidred years!

Vi/e proportions of the pyrarnid demonstrate t7he mathernaticali
problem of squaring the circle. This is a most important problemj
not only in matheinatics and high, astroiîomy, but also inj
practical mechanics ; and one that bas engagred the study of
geomnetricians fur agres. Scientific men have mnultiplied their
calculations to arrive at the nearest possible approximate demon-
stration of the true proportion between the diarneter of a circle
and its circumference. That proportion is approxiniately as
1 Vo 3-14159.

Now, tliis important problem, s0 eagerly investigated, and with
diversified resuits, but now approximately fixed by the use of five
decirnal figures-Vhis problem was demionstrated and buit up ini
the solid niasonry anid the exact proportions of the great
pyrainid above four thousaud years ago ; lor the vertical heiglit
of the pyiaiid, conxpared with two sides of its base> is as the
diamieter to the circuinfèrence of a circle. Can Vhs be the resuit
of accident ? Most improbable ; for the sanie proportions
have not been found in any other pyramuid ; and, indeed,
not one out of a million of square-based pyramnids miglit
chance Vo have these exact and peculiar matheinatical, propor-
tions!1 Sucli proportions miust then have been the product
of design, and the desîgrn of' a mind skilled in theoretic and
practical geometry, thus auticipating. in the very infancy of
the post-diluvian age, the scieutifie truths, whichl have taxed
the intellectuai powers of men in the miost advanced periods
of huinan blistory ! Nor should the fact be omnitted, that
this sanie scientific problem, the squariny of th8 cii-cle, is
repeated ini the arris lines of the py - inid, and again and
again in the intern *ai structure of its chaibers and the granite
coffer ; it 18 indeed an ever-recurringy probiein ini the proportions
of the great pyramid.

The base liies of the pyramid, divided y te sacred cubit, give
equal parts, corresponding exactly with the nitiriber of days ài
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Fi e solar year. The solar year consists of three hundred and sixty-
âve days, and a fraction less tlian one-fourth of anotiier day, or
,trictly, threpe hundred and sixty-five days, five hours, forty-eight,
minutes and fifty-seven seconds; and each side of the pyrainid at
its base contains just three handred and sixty-five sacred cubits,
and the surplus of two hiundred and forty-two decinial f ractions,
being a littie less than oiîe-fourth of anotiier cubit. To adjust the
revolutions of the earth te the solar year, we add one day every
fourth year, to whilîi we give the naine of leap-year; and, in like
manner, the surplus decimals over each of the four base lines
of the pyramid, added together, inake nearly anothor cubit.
fiere is another remnarkable coincidence, and the coincidence is so,
niear*thiat the surplus fraction of a day in the solar year, and the

~ rls fraction of the cubit in the base line of the pyramnid,
lu1ien multiplied by four, both fall short of a whole by a nearly

~orresponding deci'nal fraction!
Was this coincidence accidentai or designed ? The reader

must judge for hirnseif. If accidentai, it is a very renarkable
accident. If desiguied, it accords with other proportions, and
*t shows the exact astronomical knowledge of thie arcliitect--
iknowledgre anticipating, by ages, the attainmniets of scientiflo
nen. The nations of the earth for thousands of years biave
unfused history and chronology by their diversified modes
)f computing the length of their years, and by ciurnsiiy
attempting te adjust diurnal and lunar years to astronomnical
hbenoniena, until their errors were tending te bring winter into
lune, and summer into December; but in the great pyramid's
iase lines there were laid down in stonie, the true iengthi of
le year, with a fraction that adjusted the terrestrial to the solar
evolutions, and whichi, properly studied and applied by maukind
01 this purpose, would have supplied from the begin.ing the
xact mode of chronoiogy for ail nations and for ail ages, and
bus have preserved history from aimenst inextricable confusion.
But here it niay very properly be asked, whiat is the length of
e sacred cubit ? and what is the autliority for making this the

tandard of measuirement? 1 reply, the sacred cubit is twenty-
ve pyramid inches ; and a -pyramid inch is the sanie as a British
ROI]1, plus one-thousandth part, or haif the breadth of a hair.
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The iLength of the pyramid inch is not an arbitrary measure, but
is determined by '«the boss " on the "1,granite leai"' ini the ante.
chiamber of the pyrarnid; and the sacred cubit, consistingr f
twenty-five such. inches, is denoted by corresponding divisions
of five by five in the same antechaniber. This is called thjE
sacred cubit, because, according to Sir Jsaac Newton's investi.
gations, this was the mcasure used in the sacred work and
utensils of the Tabernacle by Moses; and, as a higher authority
than Newton, the prophet Ezekiel, speaking of the sacred cubit
says expressly, that its measure wvas " a cubit and a lkand
breadt7"*-thiat is, a hand-breadth more than the common o.t
profane cubit, and this hiand-breadth addition would evidently
Tender the sacred cubit about the length of the pyramid cubit
The force of this is disputed by sonie opponents, but Piazi
Smyth, Captain Tracey, and others appeal to facts open to investi.
gation; and, certainly, the outcome of the measurement of each
base lime of the great pyramid is as if the arc.hitect had taken
into bis hiand a measuring-rod of the sacred cubit's length, and
struck bis distance from corner to corner, of 365-242, to ma i
with astronomical exactness the number of day-s and the decixný
fractions of a dny, in the duration of t.he solar year; and thn
difference betwveen the indications of the pyramid and the great
horologe of the universe is only twenty-five seconds in the year-
a difference as likely to be fouind in the errurs of modern measue
ment as in the architect of thiat wonderful structure.

BE EARNEST.

BE earnest in thy calling,
Whatever it may be ;

Time's sands are ever falling,
.And wiIl not Nvait for thete.

Be earnest in devotion,
Old age is drawing near;

A bubble in life's ocean-
Thon soon wilt disappear.

Ezek. 43. 13. See also hie particular ineasurements in chape. 41 and 42.
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STOCK-TAKING.

A CRAPTER FOR THE NEW YEAR.

BY THE REV. J. IL ROBINSON.

STOCK-TAXING o'ught to be a pleasant business. If ail bas been
goin. %Veil durinýg the year; if inoney lias been mnade aiid our
aft'airs are prosperous, it must be pleasant to ascertain thiat fact,
and thus preiDare for a fresh starb, with iticreased ieans and in-
vigorated spirits for the transactions wliceh a new year opens
tous.
I confess 1l have a great liking, to a mian wvho duly takes stock.

It is au honest and boDourabie process. It is a search after
knowledge, of a most nlE Afu1 kind to every man of business. It
ia proot tlîat a man, tius employed, is not a shani adventurer,

getting, hold of ail he can andi selling ail lie eau, but indifferent
as to the qjuestion of profit and loss; and as to the prudence,
economy, industry, and perseverance with win.h bis afl'airs are
xnanaged. I see in stock-taking au evidence tliat the nian who

practises it bas settled hiniseif to bis business withi somnething of
the ser-iousness whichi ail business worth followiig demands. Life
*not a game at Ilblind iuan's buif," nor is business eitlier. There

are the eternal iaws of righit and wvrong to be niinded. The
"wealth of nations»" is a science;- and the weakth of individuals
ornes, if at ail, by driblets d uly husbauded, and by a patient
ontinuance in well-doing. 'Thfere is a day of sinail things to
aost or us;- first the blade, then the ear, and then the full corn
ii the ear. if you tliink of it you wiil see bow littie of the
iap-liazard thiere is in any thing in the universe. Tiiere are laws
Xerywliere, and voices inward and outward-whi-sperin6 sonie-
irnes and sonietinies tlhuudering-ý" This is the way, walk ye in
V)' This and no other. if you choose another way than the
ipioinited one ait. your fine schenres Nviil end in a writ of attach-
ment. To avoid this; to meet the serious dlains of b'unian bfe,
iiid of ait busitness iii it, there is but omie course open to any of
us, and that is, to spend less than we earn, and duIy to " take
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IlWell," but some reader wilI say,-" This is a very worldly
view of the subject," And what if it is ? Would it be out of,
place if we had a littie more writing and preaching than we get
.on commercial integrity, thrift, prudence, and the proper mode of,
conducting our worldly affairs ? Do sume professors of religion
Stand so eniinent in these virtues-as 1 venture to cali them, that
they need no advice and no0 remonstrauce to be addressed to then
on this suhject? Can we for a moment believe tliat, the terrible
list of commercial failures which the past two years bave
furnished are ail, or even /tay/ of them, the resuit of unavoidable
causes ? We ail know how complicated are the threads whieb
hold society together. We ail know how one mnan may be drag
ged down by another, in spite of ail the prudence he eau master
But whien ail this has been allowed for, what a large perceutage
of our commercial disasters is the resuit; of reckless and even
unprincipled trading, which cannot be justified by any laiv oï
religion or prudence. Justification by faitli and spiritual ecstasies
are privilegres we ail should possess; but so also is Justification
by works; and it will avail us little in the sight of God or man
to liave professed the highest spiritual attaiunents if we bave
fallen shiort of our duty in the commion inoralities of busineq
and of life. Mary's sereniity of mind andi spiritutal yearning as
she sat at, Jesus' feet and heard is words are Iigh-Ily to, be coni-
mended; but poor Martha also, wvho bias hiad scant justice done
Iber bv some «Icommeuitators," perfornie a worthy and niecessary
office iii the dome.-4ic economy; aibeit, slhe carried lier tendecie,
perhaps, a lii1tle to excess. If there wvere none like lier in out
families and in our business affairs ive should sooii dnd plenty of
work l'or the Il<Officiai Assigynee,"-a genitleman of ivhom ive M
say, withoiit speaking evil of our rieighlbour-the less we have to
do with Lirn the better. By ail means '<let us pray," but by
some means let us pay our debts-; that our p)rayers be flot bindered
by the fear of man and the corroding sense of emnbarrassmets
which wvill confuse our raiinds even wliei, we enter into the
holiest of ail.

But ini point of fact there is nothinig entirely wvorld]ly to the
-Christian. if we are ever to, find a coiriplete character it is in
liim. If the dlainis of this life and of the litè 'vhich is to corne
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are fu]ly met it its in hira. He is not a one-sided but a many-
sided being,. You may take birn from the toil of the benchi or
the anvil, or fromi the care and worry of bis office into the very
sanctities of die Churcli and the means of grace, but ini eitiier
case lie is ready, because in any case Le is serving bis God and
Lis generation accoi-ting to the will of God. Other nîen's work
is a speciality or techiiicality, They con only do one tbing, and
that under suitable conditions. The Christian's work is a nature,
-or radier the outcome of a nature,-and, according to the con-
ditions of that nature, we see the fruit in a willing and universal.
obedience to the dlaims of the law under which he lives. RBis
timeis a universal Sahbatl, and bis hife a constant sacrifice,=

B.!twixt the mount and nu"titude,
«Hi8 days are sptnt in doing goud,

Ris niglits in praise and prayer.

in these lines we see where two extremes meet, and at that point
f junction the tnie Christian stands. Some are so worldly that

tbey cau do notbincg with religion ; and some, as for instance the
mnk and the recluse, are so desÉerate1y religlous that they caui
bave nothing to do wvith the world. The real Christian stands
between the mount and multitude, grasping both worlds hy the
hand of faith, and, untier a sense of duty to God and lis fellow-
reatures, showing us bow a man may Le at once a grood citizen,
diligent and eiiterprising mnan of business, and a holy and cou-

ecrated servant of bis Divine Master. To such a man there is
othing, exclusively worldly. The grace of God sanctifies his
hole nature and ail his active pursuits. He is a living sacrifice,
hio bias learned to render to Godl that reasonable service wbîch
od bas required of biin.
Frorn thiese preliiniinary reinarks we may pass on to det4ils, and

the first itemi i-,-Tie Capital A4ccount.
And wli;it 18 capital ? Is it inoney only ? No, for then there
Te inany of' us xvhdo -%vould bave littie or no stock to take. Is it

thie represoitative of MOney-as pieces of wvood or cordage in
aslip; phcsof brick or stone in a building; acres of land,
lacs of' su' er, gold, or minerais? Is it madhinery for the
actorv, ur t« ckle flur fishierien ? Is it store-goods, of wbatever

E d ouri trade or business may require ? No. The man of

Stock-Taking.
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business may have, and it is to be hoped ivili have, bis attention

dîrected to his capital accounit, as covered by tiiese iiivestments;
that he mnay ascertain how he stands at the end of' the old and
the beginning, of the new year; but the capital accounit more

especially denianding attention from readers of this article is that

capit ai which every one possesses, in a greater or less d1egree.
Jndeed, ail capital, if righitly defined, resolves itselr into two
abstract elenenits-capacity and opportunity. Aiid in these every
rearler is or inay ho and oughit to he ricli.

There was a tirne whien there wvas no money in the worILd; -wlhen
there wvas nothing tliat represented money. Nothing on earth
but possibilities. Two pairs of eyes onily Vo gaze on nature's
beauties. Four hands only to begin the enorriious task of sub.
duing the riclu world into which the first huinau pair had been
sent. Had they " taken stock" at the end of the first year of
their existence, smnall indeed wvould have been the ledger requisîte
to contain the record of their realized wvealth. But thie inight
have entered la tliat ledger two words wvhich would have repre-
sented a mný,iý>ficent heritage-lecapacity " and topportu i ty " were
their wealth. Capacity and opportunity have mnade the world
whiat it is, aind to-day, the best endovnent which any onie cau
possess-wbicli any young iiuan cail possess iu view of luis success
inulhfe-consists iii this, that lie bias capacity and opportuiiity
Without these tie tmouuey left hîmi by bis friends w'ilI ho a ternp-
tation and a snare. XVant of capacity wvill insure the squauider.
iugc auid loss of ail lie possesses, and dependence upon that wvIich
lie liad no capacity to take care of wvill rob huiiii of the power to
take advantage or' the opportunities wvhicli otiiers iavingy the
capacity but iiot the actual wealth. will not be slow Vo seize.

INow, if capacity and opportunity are wealth-and tlue oniy
real wealtli-wIiat, 0 brother mnan ! is the auiount of that capita
of whieh you are invited to " takie stock ? "

bid auiy of ils ever try to understand the full meaning of those
soul-entranciiug words,- Tohatnade hlmn a littie luweu' tuan
the angels, and hast crowned him wvitil glory and bionour!" A
statenit whlich iniplies ail but the capacity of au angel! Ai
the grasp of senius, the power and glory of irnagiuatioii, the vast
sway of' gyiiipatliy; toues of voice that sluould eIectrity; re-
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searches into nature tlat may extort from ber hier Most recondite
secrets ; discoveries, anid even demnonstrations in science, that
could scarcely have bec.u more exact a-ad wonderful if mani had
been consulted about the imare of the 'universe at its creation ;
ail this anid more lias been vouchsafed to, man, and we see the
fruit of these - endowments in every walk of knowledge and'
invention which, mark our times.

IBut the moral range of this capacity is even more wonderful
than its natural range.

We may speak to a brute for ever; it may learn, by assiduous
training, the tricks we teach it. lIt xnay exhibit, as in the dog,
strong attachuwent to its master. lIt xnay show some traces of
memory and a wonderful sagacity; nay, in some instances, it
may present evidences of the gift of imagination - but no effort
ever yet succeeded in evolving the po-wer of conscience in any
instance, In every creature on the earth, except man, this moral
faculty is wanting, and this guif between man and the lower
animais miust be bridged o-ver before, the doctrine of evolution can
amount Vo anything more than an id.le dream. But in muan Vhs
faculty of conscience is bis highest gift-his brightest distinction.
Granted tlat it is affect1ed and ripened by religious culture and
even by civiizatiori, it is flot created by them. The faculty, if
latent and imi-perfeet in somne men, and even some whole tribes of
imen, is there in their nature. IV is a human quality, a gift of
God to man, and Vo maxi alone. A gift, which, wben duly culti-
vated, maake-s ail the difference there is between the saint and the
sinner, betweeu the hnly and the unholy. We have had Eniocli
walking with God; and Abraham, the friend of God, believing" in
Hil, and obeying Rira when every instinct of his human nature
resented the divine commiand. We have had a Job, wrestling
with the dark problems which his sad fate iuvolved, andvyet, with
a courage and serenity neyer excelled by martyr or confe-3sor>.
exclainin-" 2Tlioug7h Hie slay me, yet will 1 trust in Humù." We
have liad Efijah filled with a spirit more than human, contending
single-handed against Vhe degrading idolatry of his countrymen,
and ail the hostile power and patronage of the court, and at last
translated to that Ileeven so near Vo which he ever dwelt; a
patriot, a prophet, a witness for truth and rigliteousuesa when a

2
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time-serving spirit lad driven ail godliness out of the land. We
have had the noble army of martyrs, the glorious company of the
apostles, and the goodly fellowship of the prophets. And nearer
home in modern times, we have had pastors and teachers, philan-

.tbropists and statesmen, and Christian workers of both sexes, gifted
with nlobleness of mind, purity of character, and a ceaseless zeal
for the honour of God and the good of man. And what made
them supreme in ail the qualities by wvhieh they were distin-
guishied ? What but the improvement and employment of that
wealth. of capacity with which they were endowed. The spiritual
consciousness, carried to its highest perfection by the action of
divine grace upon their hearts, made them beautiful; endowed
thern with power, and their mernory is left to us as a sweet per-
fume for ail the agyes to corne. It is this capacity for a hol,
useful, devoted, and happy life that is our capital-our mental
and spiritual wealth. It is latent, alas, in too many cases in the
Church. It is a slumbering, power, a buried talent, a rusting
,sword, and because it is so the enerny at the gate prevails, when
he might be easily and effectually repulsed and conquered.

But opportunity, as weil as capacity, is a part of our spiritual
capital and wealth.

It is impossible, in a brief article like this, to do anything like
justice to Vhs part of the subjeet. The cgagre,» the " times," or
by -%hatsoever terms we may speak of the present period of
human existence on our planet, have furnished themes for in-
numerable lectures> speeches, and pamphlets, sometirnes contras&.
ingr and sometirnes comparmng the present with the past. Our
estiniate of facts and our inferences frorn thern are diverse
according Vo our age, experience, and method of looking at thinigs
We of the older greneratiou are generally disposed to stand up for
"the old times," and, perhaps, we may be liable to depreciate the

present, because we feel how incompetent we are to take that
active part ini affairs which wve once did. No mani likes to be
zhelved, and he feels, perhaps, a little spiteful towards those who
perform the operation ; especially when lie feels that, as cornpared
-%vith the younger race, it is principally a question of stiffened
joints, rheutnatism, or a touch of asthrna-and by no means a
decay of mental powver that mnake the difference. 1V is best to
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'Compound matters and to live in charity one with another; for
the young wiIl soon attain, if they are spared, to the position of
the aged, and we may placidly -look on, in heaven or, earth, if
jermitted, to, see how they comport, themselves. There is so
niuch good in the present tirnes, s0 many blessed oppcertunities of
gettingr and doing good, that the present -%vriter, at heast> is 'glad
to be alive now, that lie may share with others the advantages of
the hour. There are some shadows to the picture, and somne
discount that must be allowed in our favourable estirnate of the
present as compared with the past -bat, on the wvhole, the present
is a time of great and blessed opportunities. Very few persans
lju the settled portions of this Dominion need be destitute of~ the
raeang of grace. The messengers of the cross are out on their
mission of saving souls in every direction. Places of worship
.are brought iinto conivenient access to every neighbuhoi
Openings for the employment of every kind of gifts and talent
are presented in the Church work of ail denorninations. Spiritual
destitution there, is littie anywhere, except, in the outlying regions
of ouI country, and even there noble efforts are being made to
xneet the wvants of the people. Wealth has increased, and has
becomie more diffused among the great bulk of the population.
Our ability to give to the cause of God is greater than at any
previous period of our history. And if ever a great work in the
interests of the cause of Christ could be done it is now.

And if we extend our view ta a wider limait, embracingr the
Yhole civilized world within its bounds, our opportunities will
tppear flot less precious than they are at home. We do flot close

our eyes to, the opposition of science, falsely so called, nor to the
difficult problems which, as in the East at present, await the
trbitration of the sword or the dexterous efforts of diplorpacy for

their solution. But let us remember that there lias neyer been a
Âme when simiilar or even greater obstacles than we have ta meet
with, have not existed and operated agaist the spread of divine
tmth. The Bible Society, the iReligious Tract Society, and the
eat Missionary Societies of England sprang juto existence while
*yet the smoke of the French IRevolution liad scarcely disap-
ered. The Oxford Methodists began their blessed work years

dfore Voltaire died. Mirabeau was a contemporary of Mr.
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Wesley, and died in. the saine year. Diderot, D'Alembert, and
the principal Frencli infidels, were ail sending forth the poison of
their infidel opinions while the great spiritual awakening in
England, under the Wesleys and Whitefield, was goingr on.
Bolingbroke was then alive;- so was Tom Faine. Tindal and
Toland had died previously, but their works were new and were
widely read. Fox-hunting parsons were then cominon; and were
as deep in the carouse after the sport of the day as any toper i
the parish. Much of the literature, of the day was obseene,
Men w%,ere hung by the dozen at a turne for offences which at
this day would be expiated by thirty days, or five dollars and
costs. And the preaching that should have roused the people
frorn their brutish torpor and cleansed the social atrnosphere, was
littie better than a cold moral essay, sustained as mucli by St
Seneca and St. Cicero as St. Paul. The truth is, we know litte
or nothing, as co mpared with the Gospel labourers of that tinia
of difficulties in spreading Christian truth, or obtaining the food
of the Gospel for the sustentation of our spiritual life.

Let us then corne to the personal question in this " stock.
taking " of "lprofit or loss." How is it with you, reader ? Is
there any growth in spiritual maturity; any increase in know.
ledge ; any better adaptation for usefulness ? iRemember, fifty.
two more Sabbaths are gone this past year. iRernember wha
thinking, reading, and prayer there have been on the part of
ministers, what frequent meetings for fellowship, what anxious
conversations on Church finance by those who are charged with
the responsible duty of steering the vessel of the Church through
the breakers and providing the wherewithal to ineet ail demawk.
It may be that you have thouglit it a mighty condescension t
corne, if the weather has been geniaI, hear the sermons pie
pared for you, and at the saine tirne, thougli too polite audibly
gtrumble, you have been impatient if the effort cost you mor
than fifteen or twenty minutes of your tirne. Many an auxw
mind bas thoughlt for y ou, and many an eloquent tongue has tri
to mnove you. Many a feeling heart, filled with sympathy fb
fou, has sought to transfuse its owýn ernotions into your's. Il
it, been ail in vain? Are you stiil unconvL-rted-still unsaved
Or, if a professor of religion, are you lifeless, half-hearted,
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fact, almost dead, and plucked up by the roots ? Is your -beart
,with the Church you profess to prefer and love, or aie you in-
different whether your pew is emapty haif the time, leaving the
muinister to digest as lie may the rnortfication of your absence.
somethiug is due at least to good manners, and when a mian is
appointed to preacli, it would be well if the people were to
remiember that they aiso are appointed to hear. Church duties
are reciprocal. The minister is required to be in his place at the
appointed time, and tLe hearer should be there also, to answer for
bis part of the obligation. It is but an iii compliment te our
judgment to say that the minister is paid for bis 'work and that
thle hearer is not, and may do as lie pleases. This is bad economy
for the hearer, ini that case, throws away bis money.

And then how about our personal usefulness? There is a
sphere for ail of us if we are willing te work. There is the
Sunaday-schooi everywhere needing additions te its staff of effi-
cient workers ; and yet it is lamentable that this agency for good
is chiefly carried on by the same persous, whose hands and hearts,
and time are largely occupied in every other work the Church
has Vo do. Many of our superintendents and teachers are aise
local preachers, class-lead.ers, and stewards. In, most churches
the real work is done by a few, and on those few cornes aiso the
heaviest giving. CempL.ratively, they de ail the paying and al
he working too. And then, these same persons are found
liarged with mucli of the cost and nea.rly ail the active labour

of those outside moveme-its for tbe general good-such Ls the
alse of temperance-women's Christiai. assocations-and the

I. t is the few tbat do it all.
It is time, surely, te have a redistribution of labour and duty.
,t the Churcli be conscripted; let i ' be uDder-stood that not oe

azy, irresponsible person shail be bonoured with inembership in.
t any longer. Good inorals are required from, the membership
vyerywhere; but why stop here ? We ueed applied force; it is
ust as necessary te wvork for Christ as it is te obey fis law «with
,egard [o the purity of our outward. life. We insist on good
Borads> but leave the question of the work te be doue to voluniteers.
fhe time bas corne te insist on both.
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A Happy New Ypar to you, brother, and ail your folks at-
home; but pray, turn over a new leaf. IlTake stock," and resolve
that this year shall be the best, the holiest, -atd the moSt useful
year you have evic: lived, that so, if the Mester should corne, iIe
rnay find you ready.

LoiîDoN, Ont.

THlE DARK RIVER

"IAnd 838 sait], lit fi; on]y a littie brookL'

BY that strange myster.ons river,
On whose bahks wc mortais shîver,

Shrinking, withi a nlameless terror, fiomn the deep and rolling tide,
Stood a child, as pure in seerming'
As if she bad caught the gieaming

Prom the Throne of Glory streaming, ere she reached the other aide..

Once a troubled look stole o'er her,
And the mighty stream before ber

Seemed to swe]l in crested biflows, dashingonward to the main,
Will hber fragile bark be driven
By the gale, its white sails riven;

Or to her wil] aid be given, ne'er before implored in vain?

Dzes she see the angeis hover
Ail around ber and above her;

Hear the waving of the pinions which will bear her safély o'er ?
Does she see the sbining portai,
Leading her to joy imniortal ;

Hear the glorious anthem sweiiing from. that dini and distant shore ?

Ah ! she knows the Hand that guideth;
And ber trust in Him abideth

Who the winds and waves outrideth, who can bid the tempest cease.
In tliat trust, wvhich fail<'th neyer,
Douht and dar1kness fiect forever,

And her chidish face grew radiant with the light of heavenly peace.

For one moment backward turning,
With a glance of tender yearni-ng,

Love and gentlest sorrow biending in that last, that parting look,-
Passed she from our mortal vision
To the Blessed Land Elysian,

Murmuring in tones of gladness, IlIt is but a littie brook 1"
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THE DAYS 0F WESLEY.*'

WItDNES3DAy, May the Fir.4t, 1745..

MOTHER always said that on the day 1 becaîne sixteen she
would give me a book of my own, in which to keep a diary. 1
have wishied for it ever since I was ten, because mother herseif-
alwvays keeps a diary; and wben. anybhing went wrong ini the
house site would retire to h.er own littie light closet over the
porcli, and corne out again with a serenity on lier face wvhich
seemned to spread over the house like fine weather.

And in that littie closet there is no furniture but the old rock-
ingt-chair in which mother used to ýrock us children to, sleep, and
a table covered with a white cloth, with four books on it,-the
B3ible, Bishop Taylor's Il11 oiy Living and Dying," Thomas a Kem-
pis on the leImitation of Christ," and the diary.

The three printed books 1 was ailowed to read, but (except the
Bible) they used in my childishdays to seem. to me very gloomy
and grave, and not at ail sucli as to accoamt for that infectious
peacefulness in mother's face and voice.,

I concluded, therefore, that the magie must lie in the diary,
which we were neyer permitted to open, although 1 had often
feit sorely tempted to do so, especially since one morning when it
Iay open by accident, and IF saw brother Jack's name and father's
on tite page. For there were blots there, such as used to deface rny
eopy-book, on those sorrowful days wlien the lessons appeared-
particilady liard.

it made me wonder if mother, too, had her bard lessons to
learn, and I longred to peep and -;ee. Yes, there were certainly
panrs on mother's diary. If wonder if there will be any-oji mine.

To-night as we were supping, and Ilugl Spencer, the vicar's
onB, with usý, Betty the inaid, earne'in great agitation into the
om and exclainied, that a Churcli parson had heen mobbed'and
ill but killed, at Falrnouth.

Hie had been preachingr to the people'in the open air, and was
tayincg quietly ini Falhuouth; whe,"- the mob were excited against

Condensedl from "The Diary of Mra. Kif;ty Trevy]'an--" by the aut'hor of
e" Schouberg Cotta Family.>
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himn, and led on by the crews of some privateers in thie harbour,
attacked the bouse in which hie -vas, swearing they would murder
the parson. The family fled in terror, leaving biin alotie with one
courageous maid-servant. The mob forced the door, fllled the
passage, and began Vo, batter down the partition of thie rooni in
which the parson was, roaring out, Il Bring out the Canorum 14~
«Where is the Canorum ?"Kitty, *the niaid, tliroughi whoni

Betty heard of it, exclaimed, "Oh, sir, what must we do ?" lie
replied, "lWe must pray." Then she advised iîn to bide in a
closet; but be refused, saying, ««V It as best for Iimi Vo, stay just
where lie was.» But lie was as calm as could be, and quietly took
down a looking-glass which. hung against the wall, thiat it miglît
not be broken. . Just then the privateers'-nien, imipatient of the
slow progress of *the mob, riished into the bouse, put their
shoulders to the door, and sbouting, «"Avast, lads! avast ." tore
it down and dashed it into the room where the clergy3man was.
Immediately lie stepped forward in thieir midst, baa'elieaded, that
tbey miglit ail see lis face, and said, < Here I arn. Wliich ot'you
lias anytbing Vo say to me? To which. of you have 1 done any
wrouig? To you ?-or you ?-or youV" Solhe continued speak-
inga until lie had passed Vhrough the midst of the crowd ixîto, tile
street. Tiiere he took bis stand, and raising bis voice, said,
"lNeighbours, countrymen!1 do you desire to hiear me speakV
The inob stood liesitaVing and abashed, and severat of them ci-ied
vebemently, "lYes, yes; lie slial speak !-lie shiall! Nobody
shall hinder hirn!" and two of their ring-leaders Lrnnied about
and swore, noV a man shiould toudli bim. Tiien Vhey conducted
himi safely to another house, and soon after lie left the Vowvn in
boat.

"lA brave beart the parson mnust bave had, truly," said father
1I liad rather face an army than Vo be pulled in pieces by a niob.

But what did the mob attack him for ?"
IlBecause lie will preadli in Vhe fields, Master," said Betty,

"and the people will go Vo bear him, and the parsons won'V hiavea
"lBut parsons and privateers'-meni do not usualiy act ini conicert,"

it, and the magistrates read tlie Riot Act on himi the day ~
before."ti

*A 8lang name for Methodist in Cornwall. <See Wesley's Journal, 1845, at
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.said fiather, IIand the IRiot Act seerned more wanted for the mob
than for te parson V"

,II have heard of 'them, sir!1" said brother Jack. IISone, sayi
this parson lias been sent hore by the Pretender. The comrn
people go to hear hitui by thousands, and hoe speaks to them frou.ý
a biedge or a door-step, or any place lie can find;, and thea women
,cry, and falitito llysteric3."

IlNot the wornen oiiiy, Master Jack," interposed Betty. "My
bt-otlier-iti-Iaw, as wild a mian as ever you saw, was struck down
by tlier last sumïmer, and lie hias been like a lamb ever since."

"What struck hirn down, Betty V' said, motiier, ini a bewildered
toneý

,,It is the words thiey say 1" said Betty,-"-ý they are so wouder-
fui powerful!1 And tliey do say that they bc mostly Bible wordsi
and te parson is a regular Chiurch parson-none of your low-lived
Dissenters-and if lie cornes in our parts, I shail go and hear
'lin'.,,

IlBut, Betty, you m'ust talie care of what you are about," said
inothier. II Tliere are Wolvées in sheeps' clothing; and I do not
understand women going into hystprics and men being struck
dowii. Therai is iiotliing like it in the Acts of the Aposties. I
hope, indeed, it is no desigru of the Jesuits.",

But Betty stood ber ground. «II arn no seholar, Missis," said
she; "lbut I should like to hear the parson that turned My
brothier-inr-law into a larnb."

Il And I,» said fatlher, "Ishould -like to see the man who can
quiet a mob in that fiishion."

«And I," said fugli Spencer quietly to me, II shouid- like to
hear the serinons wliich bring people, together by thousands."

I du nt kisow that 1 shiotld have thought so much abouit it if
our vicar Iiad flot preaclied about it on the nextr -Sunday.

Tie things our vicar preaches about Ééen -generally to belong
to titues so very long ago, thiat it quite startled us te hear him
sav that in, these days a new heresy bad sprung up, 'headed by
Miost dangterous -aittd -fanatkial persons'ealliug thernselves clergy-
mnen of thse (Churci of Eiigland. This - new seet, lie said, s9tyled
thieruselves Methodists, but seditiously set ail method and order
at defiauce. Tlsey had set ail EnglIand and Wales in a flame, and
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now, he said, they threatene&l to invade our peareful parish. Rie
then concluded by a quotation from St. Jerome (1 think), likening
the heretices of his day te 2vs and japrcki nan.areat many
foreigu wild beasts. Hie gave us a catalogue of heresies from. the
fourth century onward, and told us lie had now done his part as
a faithful shepherd, and. we must do ours as valiant soldiers of the
Church.

Betty thought our vicar meant that we should be valiant like
the privateers'-xnen at Falmouth; but I explained to lier what I
thought he really meant.

But in the eveuing, as I was reading in the Acts of the Apostles
liow the magistrates and the mob seemed to agree in attacking
the Aposties; and about the flot at Ephesus and the calrnness of
St. iPaul, 1 wondered if the Apostie looked and spoke. at ail like
that brave clergyman at Falmouth.

And xny dreams that night were a strange mixture of that old
riot at Ephesus, and this new riot at Falmouth, and Foxe>s "11Book
of Martyrs."

Hugli says the clergyman's name is the Ileverend John Wesey,
and that lie is a real clergyman, and fellow of a colleg:e at Oxford.

To-day a letter came from, Aunt Henderson to, father, inviting
him and me to, pý.y a visit to theni and Aunt Beauchanxp ma
L<ondon. She spid it would be a pity to let slip this opportunity,
it 'was time 1 should be Iearning, something of the world; and
Aunt Beaucbamp, -wli was staying at Bath for the waters, would
fêeh me in lier coachi froni Bristol, if we could get as far as that

Father would not hear of going, himself, saying lie liad seen
enoucxh of the world, and had done with it; but lie was very
earnest that I should go. lie said I ouglit not to mope my life
awvay in CornwalL.

Mother turned rather pale, and spoke of the perils of the O

worl-. for .such a child as, me. p
But father would flot heed lier; lie lias found a slip about to h

sail froni Falinouth to Bristol, and lie liunseif wiil accompany me«
thus far. So ail is settled, and mother says no doubt it 18 beat

My bo.x is packed, ail but the corner into which I must squeeze sa
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ny diary, if it were oriiy for the preclous words at the end i
znother's handw-riting.

Iangad, - -_.i4v - - « B ',LieU thDat it is SQ near. i cannot

bear to meet mother's eyes, and see ber try to sniie as she turne
them away, and feel how long they have been resting on me.

Oh, I wish 1 were back again, or that thingrs need neyer
change!

Mother came in as I had finished these words, and brought me
some littie bags of lavender she had just finished to lay ini my
bien. She saw I had been crying, and bade me go to bed at
once, and finish my packing in the mornin..

Then she kuelt down with nme by -the bedside, as she usedl
when I was a little child, and said the Lord's Prayer aloud with
mie, and saw me safely into bed, and tucked me in as when I was
a littie child, and kissed nme, and wished me good niglit, in lier
own sweet, quiet voice.

Ail the days and nights I arn away froni ler shail I not feel
Like a child left alone in the dark ?

But then came on me the echo of lier voice saying, "1,Our
Father which art in hea"'-en,» and if I can keep that i my heart,
I cannot fuel like a child alone in the dark.

I suppose that is why our dear Saviour tauglit it to us, and
not only tauglit it us, but said it with us, that we might feel, as
it were, Ris hand i ours when we say it, and so be wrapped ail
around with love.

HA.cKNEY, near London.

It bias happened as mother said. The first few days were
dreadful. I feit like a ghost in another world,-I mean a kind
of heathen ghost in a world of shadows it did not beIox4gto.

Mother stood like a white statue at the door when I rode away
on the pillion behind father; Jack laughed and miade jests,
partly to cheer me up, and partly to show himself a man; Betty
hoped I should come back safe again, and find tiien ail alive-;
"but no one ever knew ;" and the only refuge I could find was to,
fiy from ail the uncertainty straiglit to, Rim with wborn ail is
life and certainty; to fiy from circunistances to God Himself, and
sy--" Thon knowest. Thou carest. Keep them and me."
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And then 1 became calai, and could even talk to father as e
rode along, and think of the last, reqîiests I wauted to make for
the animais and the flowers, which, had to be cared foi while I
was gone.

It did make me proud to see hiow noble father looked ini bis
plain old suit of clothes. Every one knewv lie wvas a "born gen-
tleman ;" and wvhen cousins met us ini their velvets, and laced
suits, and bats, I Lhought hie looked like a prince in disguise
amongy them.

lt is worth wbile comingr into the world a littie, if only to
learn whiat fatlier is.

And cousins fèlt it, too. One of the first thîngs Cousin Harry
said to me when we were ail in the caach on ou.r way to London
,was,-

- Your fathier looks like an old generai, Kitty. One would
neyer thiik lie hiad been rusticating fo~r a quarter of a century
among the Cornisli boors."

"ICaptain Trevylyan could not fail to look like a gentleman
and a soldier," said bis father, Sir Johin Beauchamp.

I like Sir Johin's mnanners far better than Cousin llarry's. Ile
is so grave anid courteous, and attends to ail I say as if I
'were a princess, in the old cavalier marnner fatht,.: speaks of;
and never swears uniless lie is very angry withi the groom, or the
coa.cbman. But Harry spices Lais conversation wîth ail kinds of
scarcely disg(,uised oaths, i,.nl iiuterrupts no-u« me only but his
niothier and Cousin Evelrn, and is as free and easy as if lie had
known me ail my life.

Yet 1 think lie is good-natured, for once when I coloured at
some words hie used, he was quite careful for an hour or two.
Cousin Evelyn anîd lie hiad inost of the conversation to, them-
seives, altiioni', Evelyn w'as not very tadkative. Frequeiîtly wben
Ilooked at lier I foud ber large da:-k eyes resting on me, as if

slie were reading me like a book. Auîit Beauchamp was busied
among lier furs and perfumes, and seemed every now and thien
on the point of groiîîg into hysteries wlien the horses dashed
round a corner into a village, or the carrnage jolted on the
rutty road.

In one place, not fan from Bristol, alie was Very mach
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frightened. We had to stop wliile way was rnade for us through
the outskirts of a larg',e mob who were collected to, hear a great
preacher called Wliitefieid. Uncle Beauchamp says lie is a wild
fanatie, and that the magistrates were not worth their sait if they
cou]d not put such fellows down. Aunt Beauchamp said we
might as weil travel throughl soine barbarous country as ha.

8topped~ nthXigsighroad by a quantity of dirty colliers,
who made the air not fit to breathe.

But as we 'waited, 1 could not help noticing how very-,dide-rly
the people were. Thousands and thousands ail banging on the
words of one mani, aud so quiet you could hear your own
breathing! Ail quite qniet, except th)at, as I listened, I could
hear repressed sobs fromn same, boti men and women, and I saw
tears making white chauriels down niany of the seoty faces.

And the preacher had sucli a clear, wonderf'ul voice. Rie
seemed Vo speak without- 'ffort. Ris whole body, indeed, net
on]y his tongue, seemed mioved by Vie passion in hlm, but
the nuighty, m~usical -voice itself fiowed easily as if in familiar
conversation, and the fine, deep toues were as distinct on the
outskirts of the crowd where we stood as if he had been whis-
pering in one's ear. Hie looked like a clergyman, and the 'words
1 heard were very good. Rie was speakinc of the great love of
God to us ail, and of the great sufferings o! our Lord for us ail.

1 should have liked to stay and listen with the colliers. 1
never heard music like that voice; yet tie words were more than
the voice; and oh, the reality is more than the words! It made
me feel more at borne than any words since tuother's last prayer
with me; and I sbould like Hugi,, Spencer te have been there.

Uncie iBeauchamp asked me soon after we had gcne on, what
made me look se tiouglitful. I;

1 said I wýas wonderiiîg if these were like the people they
caled Methodists in Cornwall, who corne together in thousands
to hear a clergyman called Wesley preach.

"Are they there, too ?" said Uncle Beauchamp. " Confound
the feilows, they are like locusts. The land is full of them, but
iU ever they set their feet near Beauchamp Manor, 1 shall know
hOw to give them their deserts V'

"They have met their des'qrts in more places Viau one, sir>'
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said iEarry; and he proceeded to relate a number of anecdotes
of Methodist preachers beingy mobbed, and beaten> and draggýed
t;hrough horse-ponds; which seemned to amuse hirn very mucli.

But they made me think again of Foxe's "lBook of Martyrs."
Suddenly Cousin Rarry paused, and said,-
IlCousin Kitty looks as grave as if she were a Methodist her-

self; and as fierce as if she could imîtate the Methodist wvoxan
who once knocked down three men in defence of a preacher they
were beating."

"I cannot see any fun in bundreds of men setting on one and
i1l-using bimn", I said.

IlWell said, littie Englishwomnan," interposed' Uncle Beau-
champ. IlI bave no dou«bt if she did not knock the assailants
down, she would have picked the preacher up and dressed bis
wounds, in face of any mob."

IlI hope I should, Uncle," I said.
And since that, Uncle Beaucharnp generally cails me bis litte

Samnaritan.
But Aunt Beauchanip checked the further progress of the con-

-versation by languidly observing that she thought we had been
occupied long enough with colliers, and mobs, and Methodists, and
ail kinds of unwashed people.

IlJohin WVesley is certaiinly not that," said flarry. "He looks
as neat and prim as a court chaplain.»

IlIs the feilow a dandy, too ?" exclaimed Uncle Beauchamp,-
""more contemptible even than I thought."

"lDandy or not," said llaxry, combatively, clI have heard he is
a gentleman.»"

It was three days before we reacbed london. And then I was
not 50 rnuch surprised with it as my cousins wished.

The streets were certainly wider, and the bouses higlier, and
the shops grander, and I saw mv>re sedan chairs, coaches, and
magnificent footmen ini an bout than I had seen ini ail iny life
before. But that seemed to me ail the difference. The things
man makes seem to me, after ail, so very mucli alike, only a littIe
larger or smaller, or a little richer or poorer.

The great wonder is the people, and that is quite bewildering.
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flecause the stream neyer ceases llowing, any more than the river
or the sea at home.

And so many of the faces look so white and wan and defeated,
as if the people had been tossed and broken and beaten back so
very often. OiilyGod will nr>t let Mlis hurnan creatures struggile and
be tossed about and. baffied for nothing. I amn quite sure of thit.

I 'wish the preacher I heard near Bristol, Mr. Whitefiel d,
could speak to these poor London crowds. 1l think he miglit
cornfort them. Perhaps he kas spoken to them, and bas helped
those who would listen.

The ph40le Aunt and Uncle Hlenderson live in is called
Elackney. 1 had nxo idea a xnerchant's house could be as pretty
as this is. Father always spoke of bis sister Henderson as "'poor
Patience," implying that she had lowered herseif irrernediably
by marryingr a I' tradesmian." But 1l find that Aunt Henderson
s"eommonly speaks of father as " my poor brother," apparently
regrarding Cornwall as a kind of vault above ground, ini which we
led a ghostly existence, not strictly to be called lifè.

And, indeed, as to what are called riches, handsome furniture,
nsd costly clothes, -Aunt Henderson is certamly right.
d k is very strange to me the idea some of the people in London

Seem to have, as if the rest of the world were a kind of obscure
outskirts of this great town.

Uncle Hlenderson is a Dissenter.
Mother 'warned. me a littie against this. But I find they have

tlieir own good books, just as we have, although they are not
is he same.

Qiite a different set of narnes there are on the book-shelves in
She best parlom'; Baxter and Home, and Owen, and a number of

old books, bound in caif, which do flot look much read, and
. hich seemed to me to go on very much from page to page, with
d ery long paragraphs.
SSome of the books, liowever, seem, to me as good as Bishop
Salor, and easier to understand, especially "The Saint's Rest,"
eyMr. Baxter, and a small book calied " The Redeemer's Tears

ver Lost Souls," by Mr. iowe.
~*There are also some new hymns, sorae of which are delighàt-

cumposed by Dr. Watts and by Dr. Doddridge.
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I do not think mother knows anything of ail these good
people. She wvi11 le pleased when I tell lier. It. is so pleasant
to thiuk how many more good books and men there are and have
been in the world than we knew of.

Uncle Henderson, ho"-ever, does not seem at ail pleased with
tnother's good books. When he asked me orie day whiat we read:
at home on the Sabbath, and I told hiri (although mother does
not read bier religious books only on Sunday), lie shook his head
very gravely at Bishop Taylor, and said hie was very miuch iii the
dark, fluite an Arminian, indeed, if not, a Pelagian, besides buý
natural short-comings in common with ail Prelatists.

Then I said that mother's principal grood book wvas the Bib1s
and that I liked it much the best of ail.

And Uncle and Aunt Henderson both said,-
Il0f course, rny dear, no one disputes that.»
Neither do I like the service in Uncle Hlenderson's chapel

very inucll.
At home the sermon was very often beyond rny understanding

but then thiere were always the prayers, and the psalmns, and tIse
lessons. But here the prayer seems as difficuit as the sermon,
and is nearly as long, and ail in one piece without break. And
when it is done I feel as if I lad be-en only Ilearing about ssecred
things instead of speaking to God (aithoui, of course, that is nMy
own fault). The nuinister does flot preaclu about Socrâtes* and St
Jerome, like our vicar; but somehow or other, when lie speaki
about God and the Lord Jesus Christ, it seenus j ust the sanie ai
if they had lived in the past, and rnade decrees and done gmet
things a long time ago.

And the -people do not look interested. They are ail, however,
handsomely dressedi. Aunt Henderson says slie has counted five
coaches at the door; ahnost as many, she says, as there are at thi
church Lady Beaucharnp attends at the West End.

1 suppose* he poor go somewhere else. I should like to kiuo
where.

Uncle Henderson says this was quite a celebrated ch a
in the days of thse old Puritans. The minister used to prenc
in it, and tihe people to corne to it, at the risk of their liv
or, at the least, of having their ears slit, and being beggared by fin'



I should like to heye seeu the congregation then. iProbably
'none of themý went to, sleep,. I suppose the po'r~ came'there
then; aud the Cqacýhep Iei oeweeese.

On oigr way home from, the chape! to-¶3"ay I saw wrhèie tJe éq
people go..

lIt was in a greatopep ppace eailed Moorfields. Thousaùids of
.Irty, ragged men and women were standinga listein~g to~ a

preacher ini a GIergymnal' go Vý W. were obliged to sopihl

the crowd made way for us. At firat'I thoughît it must 6e 'the
sanie I heard near Bristol, but wheu we came nearer I saW<it *w"s
quite a diffçrent-1ooking, nian; a. srnaU inan, ratiier thin,wihe
neatest wigy, fine, sharply out fauea mouith firm enoui for a
general, and a bright, ste4q/ye whih se emed to 'c'ônd.~ the

crowd. ,Unele Henderson said-.
lIt is John Wesley.>)
Ris rnanner was very eam, not impassioned like Mr. White-

field's; but the people seemed quite as much moved.
Mr. Whitefield looked. as -if he were pleading with the people

to escape from a danger lie saw, but they could not, and would
draw thema to heaven in ,Qpite of tbemselves. Mr. Wesley did
not appear so muýc4 to plead as to. speak with authority. Mr.
Whitefleld seemed Vo thiQw bis wbole soul into the peril s->f his
hearers. Mr. Wesley seemed. to rest .with bis whole soul on the
truth he spoke, anl ~tbe force of bis own- calta conviction, to
make every one feel that what lie said was true. If his hearers
were moved, it was flot with the passion of the preiaeher; îV was
with the bare reaiity of the things h-e said.

But tey were miov'ed, indeed.* So wanderiný eye was there.
Many were weepiug, some were sobbing as if their hearts would
break, and many more, 'wexe ga'zingas if they would flot weep,
stir, nor breathe, lest ýbey shoul4]1ose a. word.

1 wanted se much Wo stay andl listen. But U-ncle Henderson
insisted on diin ,

" The good nùan means 'well, ne doWqt," ' hg said, lebut he is au
Arminian. Hie bas even published most clangerolîs, flot to say
blasphemous, things ýgainst, the inuutable divine decrees."

Atnd Aunt Hlenderson si,
leV Itight be ail very well for*wretched ouLcasts sucli as those
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who were listening, but we, she trusted, who attend 'ed ail the
means of grace, had no need of such wild preaching.»

But he was not speaking of the immutable decrees to-day, nor
of anything else that happened long ago. Re was speaking of
the living God, and of the living and the dying soul, of the
Saviour dying for lost sinners, of the Shepherd seeking the lost
sheep.

And I arn so glad, s0 very glad, the lost sheep were there to
hear.

iBecause in Uncle HIenderson's chapel it seetns to me there are
only the found sheep, or those who think they are found; and
they do not, of course, want the gooci news nearly 30 rnu3h,
nor, perhaps, on that account, do they seem, to care s0 rnuch
about it.

TRE NEW SONG.

]3Y. H. BONÂR, D.D.

BEEYOND the hille where suns go down
And biightly beokon as they go,

I see the land of far renown,
The land which I so soon shall know.

Above the dissonance of Time,
And discord of its angry words,

I hear the everlasting chime,
The mausic of unjarring chords.

I bid it welzome ; and rny haste
To join it cannot brook delay:

O Song of Morning, corne at last,
And ye who sing it corne away!

0 sang of light, and dawn, and blies,
Sound over earth, and fil these skies,

Nor ever, ever, ever cesse
Thy soi '1-entrancing melodies.

Glad song of thie disburdened earth,
Wbich holy v'oices thon shail sing;

Fraise for Creation'a second birtli,
And glory ta Oreation's King.

E
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WORTHRIES 0F EAIRLY METIIODISM.
.01

of JOHNT NELSONY TUE YORKSHIRE MASON.
he BY W. H. WITIOWl M. A.

I1, JoHN NELsoN, was boru ini the parish of Birstal, in the
to West Riding in the County of York, in October, 1707, and

brought up a inason, as was my father before me." Thus begins
le one of the most remarkable autobiographies in the languagre. In
la simple, liomely Saxon words, the author tells the story of his
,h, life. We get in his pages a 'vivid picture of the England of

.h a hundred y etars ago-of fits, spiritual destitution, and of the great
Wesleyan revival that swept over it, and gave it a grand, moral
impulse, whidh is feit to-day throughout the world.

John Nelson's hife was one of apostolie zeal and grandest
heroism. Like many a man through whom God has blessed the
world, he. was made te, pass through intense religious experience,
doubtless, that lie might the better counsel and comfort those
who were in spiritual distre3s. We shail tell the story, as mudli
as possible> in his o*wn words. While yet a boy, lie was " horribly
ta3rrified witli the thouglits of death and judgment." As the
awful imagery of the Apùcalypse was presented to bis mind, the
word came witli sudh power that he «Ilfel witli lis face on
the floo, and wept tili the place was as wet, 'where lie lay, as
if water had been poured thereon." Still, be had ne saving
acquaintance witli the trutli tii] after bis marniage and settlement
iii life. But ail the while, bis heart cried eut for the living God.
The liand of God was lieavy upen liim, and often ferty times
a day he prayed for pardon. Eus fellow-workmen persecated him
because lie would not drink with them, till lie fouglit with several
of them; tIen they let him alene. 1kwandered from one part
of the kingdoni to another, seeking test and fanding noue. Iu
bis thirtieth year, lie writes, 1'0 that 1 lad been a- herse or a
sheep' IRather than live thirty years more as I have, 1 'would
choose strangling. 0 that I had neyer beeii bn-rn 1" An awful
sense of the reality of the unseen wvorld and of the impending
terrors of the judginent-day, weighed, like an intolerable load,
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upon him. H1e went. from chureli to, church,-to, St. Paul's, to
the Dissenters, the Quakers, the Roman Catholics, to "ail but the
Jews,"-to try to save bis soul; but stili the burden of conscious
guit was unremoved. H1e realized, in ail its bitterness, that l' by
the deeds of the lawv there shall no fiesh be justified."

A score of times he stood amid the surging, grimy throng
that gathered around Wliitefield, as lie preached on Moorfields;
but though he loved the man, and was ready to fight for him, he
found no peace from hep'ing him. The pains of bell gat hold
upon him. Sleep departed from his eyes, and when lie feil into
slumber he dreamed that lie was enagced in mortal combat with
Satan, and awoke convulsed with horror and affright.

At last John Wesley, preached at Moorfields. When lie spoke
lie made the heart of Nelson beat like tlio pendulum of a dlock
Conviction deepened. H1e feit that bis great business ini this
world was to get well out of it. Ris friends would have knocked
Mr. Wesley's brains out, for he 'would be tlie ruin, tliey said,
of many faxuilies if he were allowed to, live and togo on a
he did. For weeks Nelson wrestled witli God in agrony of sou].
At last lie vowed that lie would neither eat nom drink tiil he
found forgiveness. HRe prayed tili he cou]d pray no mora
H1e got up and waiked to, and fro, and prayed again, tlie teara
failing froin bis eyes like great drops of raim. A third time lie
feU upon lis knees, but "I as as dumb as a beast before God."
At length, in an agony, lie cried out, IlLord, tliy will be done;
damn or save." That moment was Jesus Christ evidentiy set
before him as crucified for lis sius. Ris lieart at once wau
set at liberty, and he began to, sing, leO Lord, I wfll praise Thee.
Thougli Thou wast anar witli me, Thine anger is turned away,
and Thiou comfortest me." Througli such spiritual travail wus
this valiant soul born into, the kingdom of God.

That niglit he was driven from bis lodgings on account of bis
niucli praying and ado about religion; but, as lie was leaving,
conviction seized upon bis hosts, and they were both, mani
andl wife, soor, made partakers of ýhe same grace.

Nelson was ordered to oversee sorne work on the following
Sunday. He declined, and was threatened with dismnissa from
his enxpioyinent. "I will not wîllingly offend God," lie repliçd
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"cNay, 1 would rather see my wife and children beg their way
barefoot, to heaven than ride 'ii a coachi to bell. 1 will run

8 the risk of wanting bread hero rather than the hazard of wanting
y water hereafter." lus master swore that he was as inad as

Whitefield; that Wesley had made a fool of hirn. But,-instead
g of being dismissed, ho was raised higher than 'ever in bis

; maister's regard, nor were any mnen set ta work on the Sunday.
Le In ail this time ho had neyer spoken to Mr. We-sley, nor

.d conversed with any experienced persan about religion. Hé longed
0 o find some one to, talk with ; but, ho pathetically says, ho songlit
h in. vain, for he could find nane. Nevertheless, he was tauglit

of Gad, and had sweet fellowship with llim in almost constant
:e prayer and in the study of Ris HoIy Word.

Such a dèsire- for the salvation of saule now possessed hini
iB that lie hired one of bis -fellow-worknxen to hear Mr. Wesley
-a preach, which led ta his conversion and that of his wife.

3, But. Nelson was permitted Vo be sorely buffetted by Satan;
L8 grievous temptations assailed his soul. God's hand, toa, was laid
1 heavy -upon hlm. An- accumulation of calamities, alniost like the
:e afflictions of Job, overtook him. A single letter informed him
a~ that bis almost idolized daugliter was dead, that lis son's lifewas

S despaired of, that his 'wife had faflen from. a horse and was lamed,
e that bis father-in-law -was dead .and lis mother sick But, like
~'Job, lie exclaimed, «Thougli He slay me, yet will. I trust in hue."'
;A soleman sense, of the presence of God iesting upon him,

Lt constrained him to leave London a.nd- go to Yorkshire. Hie set
o ut on bis. eveutful, journey, -but ho Ilhad no more thouglit af

~. preachi.ng tlan of eating fire..» Ris friends were astonished
at the story of bis' -conversion. They said they had neyer, heard

£ of such a thing, in theit dives. -Ris mother said bis lhead was
turned. IlYes' lie replied, ",and, 1 thank God, my heart also."

S Ris neighbours -upbraided and'mocked himâ lus wife refusedl to
~' lire ith hl; but by his faith and. love hie brouglit lier ta a

' knowledge of the Saviour, Nie fortlwith began exliorting his
neighbours to-fiee-froma the wrath to corne. Like Andrew,hle first

Sbrough li hi own 'brother to Josus,, and in a few days, six. of
làs neighbburs -alo.' Thère was:aApiriiuaI famine in the land, and
h le had found the bread cf lifei. ,lie cciild not, therefore, but cry
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aloud to those who were perishing of soul-hunger. Soon bis
aged mother, another brother, and most of bis kcindred were
brouglit to God; and, for several weeks, six or seven persons every
week were converted through, bis exhortations.

Hie was urged to preacli, but lie exclaiined, " O Lord, Thou
knowest I had rather be hangred on that 'tree than go out to
preach ;" and, Jonali-like, he fled frorn the cail of God. A great
congregation was gathered in the fields, and begged hirn to preach.
fie fell fiat on bis face, and lay an hour on the grass tasting,
lie believed, the imp of the damned. "Let me die, let me die !"
lie exclaimed in bitterness of sou], in his shrinking from the
burden of this cross. i13ut in his anauish the Sun of IRighteous.
ness shone upon him, and' lie exclaimed, " Lord, I arn ready to go
to bell and preacli to, the devils if Thou tequire it." That night
two men were converted under bis bturningt words> which lie took
as a seal of bis cali of God to preacli the Gospel. But in
bis mental strait lie would have given ten pounds, lie said, for an
hour's conversation wvit1i Mr. Wesley.

Some of bis more cautiocq friends now urged him to wait
a month tili lie knew mcre of bis own beart; but the Word
of God was a fire in bis boues, and lie exclairned, 11 Nay, uule8s
vou will persuade the devil to be stili for a montli from going
about like a roaring lion, seeking whom he may devour." Often-
times when lie preached at niglit, after bis day's work, the people,
hungering for the bread of life, refused to go away, waiting like
beggars that wanted a morsel of food.

Soon lie began bis ranging througli the kingdom, a herald
of salvation proclaiming the Word of Life. As be entered Leeds,
lie was 'warned,--"' If you preadli there you need not expeot
to corne out alive, for a company of men have sworn that
they wilI kill you." "'Ail the men in the town cannot 1<111 me,')
answered the dauntless soul, 'Iltili 1 have doue -ny Heaveniy
Fatber's work." But tbe people, he telio us, beard the Word with
meekness. At Manchester, ho-wever, some one tbrew a Stone
wbich cnt him ln the bead, but as bis audience saw the blood run
down bis face, they kept quiet tili lie was doue preaching. With

aboldness not less than Lutber's on bis way t h ito
Wornizs, the sturdy Englishman, in spite of the threat that hé
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would be mobbed, and killed if,ý he -entered Grimsby, exclaimed,
]13y the grace of God, 1 will preach if there were as many

devils in it as there are tiles on the roofs of the houses."
Nelson's xnost bitter opposition came from dissolute clergymien

of the Established Churcli. In Derbyshire, a drunken pars.on,
with a lot of lead-miners, began, to, halloo and shout as if tliey
were hunting with a pack of hounds; but tife power of the truth
so affected the rude miners that they becaine the champions
of the man they came to persecute. Thu 's *God put- a bridie
ini the xnouths of howling mobs, who came flot merely to mock
but to kill, and xnany of them remained to pray.

Re was sumxnoned by Mr. Wesley to- London. But lie had
,worn out his clothes in the cause of God and had none, fit
to travel tili some tradesmen, unsolieited, sent him cloth for a
suit. Unable to hire a liorse, lie se-G out on foot for London,
preaching as lie went. The aristocratie gownsmen and embryo
parsons of Oxford vied, in ruffianism, with the rude, miners of
Derbyshire. III neyer heard a soldier or sailor," says Nelson,
"swear worse than they did."

On his way to Cornwall with a fellow-evanglisb, they had
but one horse between them, so they rode by turns. Like the
.Apostle Paul, Nelson laboured with his hands; at his trade, that
lie iniglt not be burdensome to, those to whorn le preached.
Nevertheless, he was sometimes in want of bread, and,. like lis
Master, had not where, to lay his, head. At $t. Ives, lie and
Mr. Wesley, for some time, slept every niglit on -the -fioor-the
learned Oxford Fellow and the Yorkshire mao,. side by side.
"Mr. Wesley," writes Nelson, Ilhad rny great .,c.oat f'or ' a pillow,

and 1 had Burkett's Notes on1 the New Teptament for mine.
ASter being here three 'weeks,. one morning, about, thrée- o'clopk,
Mr. Wesley turned over, .sa.yig, 9 Brother -Nelson, let us -.be
of good cheer. I- lav 'e one w-hole. side yet, for. -the skin is off
but one side.' We usually preaohed on the coxnrnons,"- lie add s
"and it was buj; seldom any asked us t1o eat or dr.ink."

One day aftei preaching, Mr. We sley stopped his horse to -pick
the wayside begries, saying,.I B<rothçr Nelson.. we. ought to be
thankful that there are plenty. of b ae,#berries;,,frthsith

beat country I ever, saw for getting tmd bt h wr___

Wort4ieo of Eairily MethoJÂsb.
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Iever saw for getting9 food. I tbought of beggitig à ciust 'of

a woman,e he added, « but foigot, it tili I had àot àoine dcistaùce

from the house." By such unostentatious heroism Were the

foundations of Methodism laid in Great .Brîtain by these apostolic

labourers.
On Nelson's return to Yorkshire he found bis wit'e.111 throughb

maltreatment by a mob, while she was bra'vely defendi*,ng a

preacher whom, they wei'e assaulting. "'You are Nelson's wife,

and here you shail die," swore tbe savrages, and did their best to,

fulfil their thréat.
IlIn Leeds," Nelson naively rexnarks, Ilt'ho mob did not meddle

with me, only sorne boys threw about a peck Of turniPs at

Me.) A sergeant, who came to assaulted him, publicly begged his

pardon, and went away weeping.

At Grimsby, the churcli parson rallied a drunken mob, and

smashed the windows and fux5niture of the house with paving

stones. A ringleader, after beating his drum three-quarters of an

hour, began, to listen, and then to weep, and at last to pray. «co

we had great ec i oui shattered bouse that nigbt"sy

Nelson, Iland God's presence amonggst us.,"

At leingth the drink-loving parsons and the ale-housekepi

-worthy allieÉ 1-resolved that Nelson must be impressed into

the army, as the oilly way tc stop his interference witb their

pleasu.re or profits. Stili he durst noV keep sileut, but continu-éd

hewig stone ail day and preaching every night. Ci ar 1o

Mny own but the the Lord's," lie said; " he that lays hands on me

wili buin bis own fingrers." By a mon strous -Derve7tsioir-ol

justice he was arrested as a vagrant; £500 bail was refused;
and the Coxnmissioners of the Peace, axnong whom was the parson

pressed him as a soldier, under the -penalty of death if he re6fused

SURl his soul was kept in perfect peace, -and hè prayed to God t»

forgive them, for they knew not what they did: '

Witb. other prisoners condem~ned foi vagrancy and theft, NeIson

was marched off to, York, lie beingr singlIed out foi, especial severity.

A~t Bradford, he was lodged inf la noisomie dungèon, reékibg, fith

filtb, -without eveii a stone to, sit on, and with on1yÉ :Iïttle fàui

âtraw for a bed-a type of too rnany of, Engian'Sý Étïiýaes t

hundred years ago. IBut bis soul was s6 faea~ witii thé ibve of
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God, that the ýfelon's ceil was to him a paradi;se. Exu.lting, ini
the glorious liberty, of -the sons of Gode he realized. that

Stone walls do flot a prison make,
Nor iron bais a-cage.

Some friends brought him m eat and diink, which tIie> put
through the small opening in the do or, and

Like -Paul and Silas in the prison,
They spanzgthe.praine of Clrist arise».-

« I wished that my- enemies," hie says, Il were as happy ini their
houises as I was in the dungeon."

At four o'clock in the niorning his noble wife visited bis
ceil and said, aithougli she then niost required a husband's tar'e ;"Be not concerned about me and the eidren: Ile that feeds
the young ra;vens will be niindfual of us ;" and the braveý-souled
husband pnswered, ilI cannot fear either mani or devil, so long as
I find the love of God as I do now."

IlNow, Nelson, where is thy God ??" jeered a woman, as the
prisoners stood, ]ike a gang of slaves, for hours in the streets
of Leeds. He referred'her to Micai -vii 8, 10, C' Rejoice not o ver
me, 0 mine enemy,» etc.

Large bail was offered for bis release, but was refused. "I arntoo notoriotis a 'criminaI," lie soinewhat bitterly remarks, Ilto,
be allowed- such favours; for Ohristianity is a crime which theworld wili neyer forgive." And this persecution for righteousness'
sake t.ook place ii Christian England littie more than a hundred
years ago.

But lie was uaot' without consolation. 'The tùne bas flot
yet corne," lie saYs, ilfor mie to, be hated of ail muen 'fo *r Christ,
sake.» At niglit a hundred of bis friends visited hini m 'the jail.
They sang a byrùn and prayed together, and hie -exhorted theni
through the opening- iiibis eell-doôr.

When hoe was brought before the xniitary oflâcejs; lie boldly
réproved theni for the sin of swearing. "You m'ust flot-preacli
here," lie was'told ; but lIe answered, 4"There isi but ý one 'way
to prevent i1, that is, to swear nô more ini uy hearing." MIYork came forth to èeà hirn gtiarded through the streats, '<ar
if he had been one -tbat had -laid wastý the iiatio.l;" but he.paased,
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through the city as 'if there had been none ini it but Gcdl âd
hirnself. lie refused to take the Jing's money. " I cannot bov
iny knee to pray for a man and then get up and kili hini,"
he said. Nevertheless, lie was girded with the weapons of war;
but hie bore theta as a cross, and would not defle bis conscience
by using them. But if be was bound, thre Word of God was flot
bound ; fore "if any blasphemed, lie reproved them, whether ïich
or poor.".

At the instigation of some clergymen, lie was forbidden te
preach, under the penalty of being severely flogged; but, Peter-
like, lie replied, "eIs it better to obey <God than man ?" I wif
have no preachingr noripraying in the regiment," swore the offcer.
"rIThen," said Nelson, Ilyou should have no0 swearing nor cursngl
eithier." lie was, however, carried off to prison; yet God gave
him wo test as well on the bare boards, lie declares, as if he
haad been on a bed of down. "eFor what -were you ùnprisoned f
demanded the major. "eFor warning people to fiee ftoin the
wrath wo corne," said the intrepid preacher; leand I shaU do
so again, unless you eut my tongue out."

The London Methodists ha-ving bired a substitute to, serve
ini bis place, through. the influence of the Wesleys and the
Gountess of Huntingdon with the Eanl of Stair the discharge of
this resolute non-combatant was procured. When lie left. die
regiment, several of bis fellow-soldiers wept and desired lài
to pray for them.

lie was flow free to indulge bis hallowed passion-to preacli the
Gospel without let or hindrance. For the rnost part the people
heard bita gladly; yet, in many places, lewd fellows of the baser
sort assailed bita with sticks, stoaes, and fllth. Once a balter wuo
put round bis neck wo drag bita to, the river wo drowu bita. At
Ackham, in Yorkshire, lie was knocked down eight turnes ià
succession by a drunken mob, led by some ce young gentlemen ;n
lie was dragged over the stones by the hait of the head, kicked,
beaten, and trarnpled on, "eto, tread the Holy Spirit out «of hlm,»
as the murderous wretches blasphemously declared. -IlWe cannot
kil bita, they said; "lif a cat bas nine lives, lie bas nine score.
-This" sa-9 Nelson, 'was on1 Baster Suxiday." The.y :3wore they
would serve Mr. Wesley the saine way. "Thon we shah be rid
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nd of the Methodists forever,» they said, in vain, deluded prophecy;
)w ,fo noue will dare to corne if i,S',a two be kiled.'> The next
o1" inorning this Ajax of Methodism set Gat to, meet Mr. Wesley. and
tr; 4'was euabled to, ride forty miles that day." But these tb.ings
[ce were light afflictions; for the Gospel had free course, and
iot mulititudes were converted to God.
eh flere ends thxe rernarkable journal of John Nelson. For five

and twenty years longer ho continued to range through the
tekingdorn as one of Mr. Wesley's regular helpers-a burning and
u-a shining light to ail-a man full of faith and of the Roly.Ghost.

iii fIe finished his course with joy, in the sixty-seventh .year (À bis
et age. 1774.
ng We shail obtrude no conunents of our own upon the lessons, of
ve this noble life. No braver soul ever went to, the rnartyr's stake, or
he won the mnartyr's starry and unwithering crown. Rie, and sudh
f as lie, by their consecrated toils> their sufferings, and their
he uudying zeal, laid the foundations of that goodily structure of
ah Methodlism that now rises fair throughout the land they loved

so well, and throughout the world. Their mernory is the iniperish-
ve able heritage of the Chureli universal. It shall be to ail time,
he and in ail lands, a glorious example of valiant living and holy
of dying, a rebuke to indolence or self-seeking, and a n ispiration to
àe zeal and energy in proxnoting the glory of God and the salvation
M of souls.

le SAIJL JOIJRKEYJNG TO DAMASCUS.
a ~ WnosE je thatr eword-that voice-and eye of flame,
33 The heari of inextinguishable ire t
d Who bear8 the dungeon keys, and bonds, ana fire i

Along hie dark ana withering path he came-
Death in Iia looks, aia terror in -his name,

Tempting the might of 'heaven'-e eternal Sire,
Lo 1 mm LiGHT ahone 1 the. snn'a veiled beames expire..

A Savionr's self à Saviour's lips proc]aim!
Whose je yon forin, etece ntearth'8 cola bed,

With smitten 8oul, and tekre o agony
Mourning the put.? Bowed in 'the lofty head-

y !RayIess the orbe tbat, flashed with victory.
dOver the raoeing waves of human wiUi

The Saviour's spirit walIked-and ail wuasii!-oce
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THIE FATAL GLASS-A NEW YEAR'S SKETCH.

[FOUNDED ON rÀCT.J

THEF scene of our littie sketch is the hriiliantly-lighted parlour
of a wealthy city mc -chant; the time is at the fali of dusk %u
New Year's day, 1870. The short daylight had faded away. The
bleak wiuds of the dark streets made the warmth and cheet
of the comfortable apartment ail the more attractive by contan
Two fair sisters, richly dowered with every winsonne charm and
accomplishment, gracefully received the stream of New Year's
calilers, that had not yet ceased to enter the precinets of their
domain.

Betwéen these affectionate sisters a difference of. opinion-a
very rare thing with them-had arisen as to the manner of
entertaining their New Year's guests. On the previous Sunday
their pastor, whom they loved and revered, had, urged froni
the pulpit the disuse of wine for that purpose. To this theeider
and more thoughtfui sister seemed disposed to agree; but the
younger and more impuilsive was horrified at the idea..

IlWhat-ever will ail our friends say V' she exelainied. It wifl
look so inhospitable, so, mean, to have no wine. Why, everybody>
ail the very best fainilies give wiue. Tiien, there's that sparkiug
Moselle and fine claret that papa ordered on purpose. We reallî
must have it. We should be, se laugtaed at as a set of tempeace
fanatics if we did not."

A compromise was at length affected, whereby both Vine and
coffee were provided for their New Year's cailers, who were to bu r
aiiowed their choice of beverage on the occasion.

At the close of the afternoon, while the sisters were couning .
t-he cards and canvassing the merits of their visitors, as young t
ladies will do under such circuanstances, the bell again rn,1
and two gentlemen of unexceptionable toilets and polishedh
manners were ushered into the iom.

After the usual compliments of the season, the younger sister t
rose, and approachiug a table set out with glitteiing cut glass and I
gleaniing silver, oflèred cake and wine to the callers. t
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",Excuse me, Miss ýThonton," said oxie of, the gentlemen, whom.
we wiIl qail Mr. Adams, "Iexcuse me, 1. ngever take, winej'.

"Oh, you'll niake au exception-this time, won't yo.«? Why, it.
would be treason to .good feiJows4, ip xiot to take a glass of
wine on New Ye aes day.".

Ou "Oh, lie bas, signýed the pledge,?". laughed tho other gentleman,
,on whom we, shali, de4igpate -,Mr. Eivgus, a proniising student.

rje at the Theoiiogical. CoJiego, of -the denomination to, which -the
eri yQUao ladies belonged... "<$Zç)w, IL set.an examplie of t;ue t6mperr

mt 1e; let my moderatioi. bea known to ail ineu, and we bave
tud ggod..authqity, for that,,im, 'now,ana lie received fiom the fair
tes~ hands of -the lady the. ;prçifexed glass of, wh4ç.
eà " After. this good, precadent, yo1ý gurely .can4o.t lrefuise, Mr.,

Adamis," sh 'e said, again turning te that gentleman.
-aPardon -me," hlo replied, with, frespeetfad firminess; Ilnot even

offoi Miss Thornton can 1 violate ailprixAciple."
"You will talie -sorne cf my sinipler beverage, will you not,

iM fr. Adamsa?", said the, eldex, sister, pouriug a cup of fragrant
erMooha. l

he "Thanks; this-is indeed4thoughtfuly provided. I wish ,that it
were the only beverage offered this day. It is net mexe capric

il that makes me decline wine. I know tee many young mien,
y whose devoir to their. fair friends; this day, lias led to an indul-

Ig gence that is an ilL.omen for the rest of the yeair."
ly "Frgive me, Mr. Adanms' exclairned the impulsive Miss May

Te'hornton, a glow qf generous sympathy mantliug on ber. cheek.
IlI honour your firm adherence to your principle, thre wisdom

dof which I now xecoamze.. It is I who, amr to blame. Pray,
Spardon my thoughtlessness."

Af ter the gentlemen retired, whioh they sheýrtly didthe elder
g ister said gravely, '<0 May, .1 'wish we had not had any Wine
gto-day. Did yen notice how fiushed and 'excited Mir. .Evans

looked? and liow his.har4d tromUed as lie took the glass.? 1
jhope no harm wili, corne. of, ik" ,.

"Nonsense, Claiea," exclaiiAgd lier sister; ttand lie a div4iity
rtudent, and such a premising preaçbed I coufess, liewever, that

1 respect the seruples of Mr. E4y.ans, foe the cake, of others: mnor8
than the easy compliance with custom of bis friend."ý
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Three years glided swiftly by, as they will with either yoùsng
or old. In the great worid they had wrought their manifold

hages. War, and sieges, and battie had written their dark
record on the page of history. But in that quiet family circle
they seemed to have passed ahnost unnoted. Again the sisters
were engaged as we saw them three years before, ini the discharge
of the same pleasant duties. A still more quiet light shone
in the grave eyes of the eider, and a maturer and more thoughtfül
expression liad tempered the natural vivacity of «Lhe younger, as
if tliey both had truer conceptions of the serious xnini tie
and gra-!e responsibilities of life. We notice, however, ini the
provision for the enýtertainment of visitors, the conspicuons
absence of the decanters of wine from the sideboard, and ofte
ghasss from the table. Amnong the callers again is Mr. Adam,
unchanged, save that the starnp of thouglit and high rrinciple
was more clearly inarked upon bis brow.

"JI arn glad that you have discontinued the practice of offering
wine, Miss Thornton," said the gentleman, as lie sipped the
fragrant coffee which. was proffered him.

"Do you know, Mr. Adams7 said Miss May, "lit was what you
said three years ago made us resolve neyer to, offer wine agan
At flrst, papa laughed at us, and said it was only a wosnans
whirn, and that we would soon follow the fashion again; but
Clara lias actLually talked him into giving up his after-dinne'
glass of sherry. Hie neyer took more than one."

"I arn very glad indeed that any words of mine," said the
gentleman, "lehad any influence in promoting this social reform;
for such I consider it. I see additional reason every year for
firmer adhesion to my principle."

"'By the way," inquired Miss Tliornton, lewhat lias beconie
of Mr. Evans, who called here with you that day? I have
flot seen him for a long time.»"

"LIt is a sad story," replied Mr. Adams; "eand is a painN
illustration of the subject of which we have been speaking. Hoe
unfortunately acquired the habit of taldng too mucli wine; and
tliough, for a time, he struggled lieroically against it, at length it
got thie complete xnastery over lir."

of
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th
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IlYou shoek me, Mr. .Adams," exclaimed the -younger sister.
ciAnd he so devotedl to the, duties of bis -sacred calling 1"

"Alas 1 he soon lost bis status with bis Churcli, and bad to be
deposed from the ministry and expelled from the college. For a
time, he did Bohemiuja literary work on the 'staff of a daily
paper; but bis unsteady habits caused bis dismissal. le lbad
ýbrilliant social qualities, which were at oD,ýe the cause of bis
attractiveness and of lis ruin. Only last New Year's day, diiring
a round of calis, lie drank so muci -wine that at one place he was
refused admission, and miade so, much disturbance that the aid of
the police had to be ealled in. To-day, I saw him reelung froni a
10w tavern, carrying a bottie of liquor in bis pocket."

Generous tears feU from the eyes of both ladies as they
expressed their deep commiseration over the fail of this lost
son of genius,-the once-brifliant gold-medalist of bis college,
and eloquent preacher of the Gospel.

IlO Mr. Adams 1 eau nothing be doue to save him? V' exclaimed
the conscience-strieken Miss May Thornton. ' God forgive me 1
To think that I should have plaoed temptation. iu bis way. Can
I do nothing to undo the wrong whieh, unwittingly, I caused."

IlNothing, I fear, dear lady. I have striven, 'with him, as with
a brother, and lie lias promised, and vowed, and prayed, but auinl
vain. Forgive mue for harrowing your feelings. Blame not
yourself too bitterly. There were many causes that conspired to
produce this sad resuit, among the most poteut of whicli was the
fatal and mistaken kindness of bis mother. She used every
ighb to give her dear boy-whom she loved with almost more
than a mother's devotion-with lier good-night kiss, a glass of
wine and a biscuit, as she left hlm burning the midnight oil
at bis studies. She was proud. of ber noble boy; but éven his
love for bis widowed mother, whicli is stili the noblest trait
in his character, cannot break the speil of the fatal fascinations
of the wine cup."

n you wonder that these young ladies devoted theruselves
with enthusiasm to, the temaperance reform; and that when,
during the course of the year, after vain efforts on their part and
that of bis heart-brokeu mother tu break the spe11 that bound
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this Young rnan, once so fuil of brilhiant.promise, lie sank intoan
early and a drunkard's grave, with their poigu~4 grief was xningled
a feeling, of compunction. for hiwing, atý 1es, npat cnriu
Vo the ruin of that noble life ?

And. such tragedies as these are going on around, us every day.
0, fair reader, if you would not plant thornsin yqur, pillow,
-and pour bitterness mn your pup, do not become the temptrea,
it zuay be to perdition, of some ntob1e souL

.SNOW FLAKES.

Oun of the bosom of ths a ù
Out of the cloud-folda of lier garment. slaken,

Over the woodlands brown and bare,
Over the harveit-fields*forsaken,

Silent and soft and slow
Dlescends the snow.

Even as our cloudy faucies take
Snddenly shape ini some Divine expression;

Even as the troubléd heart doth inake,
lu the white couintenance, confessogn,

The troubled aky reveals
The grief it feels.

This is the poem of the air,
Slowly, in ksüent syllables, recorded;

This is the secret of decspafi,
!Lang iniL8 escondy bosoni hoarded,

Now whispered and revealed
To wood and field,

Longfellow, 'z

s

'J
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BY T1IS PEsV.,,WILLIAM 1wiIA1MB.

EYER.Y Visitor to the, Oentennial Exhibition regat-I*eel it fiom
his own point of view, and forined his opinions accordiugly.
WhiIo each would pay attentiop to: the vast and varied, - hole
that presented itself to -hie eye, -there ýwouid be eperial poixjt Ôf
attraction. to eaeh observer. The meohani, .would probabyfind
bimself rnost at home In the ~aiiayHall; the merchant,
amid the vtiried produets of many -,Iixxes, .gathered in the Mai"
Building; the farmer, in the Agricuiltural Hall, and the artist,
in the midst of the paintings and statues which forni for him an
appropriate subjeet of study. And it may b e, that, here and
there would be found a philosopher stilf. iudulging in his habit of
generalizatio-a, and formi ng deduetione froma what lie saw,
with a correetness of observation and justuese of conclusion,
sueh as faniiarity with mental proeeses would render easy and
plasant. Nor need th~e Çhýistîan ininister> ask pardon for
V-Xercising the privilegei of looking upon t;he wondrous scene
from hie own standpoint, and learning those leslsons which in.-
struct his own mind, and make lis ministrations more useful to
those who hear him.

The first refleotion suggested to ouî mind while looking at the
Centennial Exhibition was this,:-Whe existenc of s-ozk an Insti-
tut'ion is possible only in a C&rigtian conntry. The tendency of
he-ithen civilization je to divide mankind into small communitieý;.
As soon as the descendaNts of Noah forgot God they were
scattered. Egypt was coxnparatively a small country in the
day of its highest intelleetual, culture.. Assyria iWas hdl<
together only for a short .tino, and then by force of arms, not
by coînmunity of iriterest and imity of feeling. Alexand;er
conquered a wonderful exteut of country, and while his. arm
retained its strength, his empire retained its unity, bumt 4,e ha4
scely breathed his lust before it broke ixito fragments, In, the
pahniest days of ancieut Greeee she was but a collection. of
independent states, each of which was jealous of -its neigliboUr.
ImPerial ]Rome ret;ained her uuity, for ages, but until Chris-

4
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tianity, ,bôund her. provinces tqgethger in more. peaeefal boùd,
ber sway was xnaiitained only by th'h~sword. To-day the saine
state of things.ý exists. in heathen .countriese - The great wall
of China is but a visible manifestation of the spirit of jealous
suspicion with which eveýy unchriiatiànized countT3r sirdunds
itýelt. The petty strifes; the universal mistrust-of.fo-rignet*,
the lack of enterprise i'n any pursuit but, that -of War, and thie
frequent donflicts that prevail in heathèn countries, render such
an institution as a World's Fair impôssible among then4* Who
would think of such a thing as possible in China or Japan, in
Turkey,- Egypt, or Central. Africa.-

On he other hand, Christianity is peaceful and conciliatory
Countries that yield to ber influence partake of ber spirit, and
are prepared for sucli an enterprise as 'this. Sucli countries
'have opporbunity to develop their resources and ciultivate a
taste for peaceful and profitable pursuits. They have no mistruat
of foreigners such as would keep them from their shores, or make
it dangerous for them to land. The orderly visitor from Africa
or Asia is safer in the streets of Loidon or Philadeiphia than he
is at bis own home, lie is welcomed and protected by Chri.
tianized civilizatl'on. lie is invited to shôw what he cau do, to
bring to our shores the produets of bis own lands, and place
them side bv side with our own. In the light of these -facts we
are not surprised to find that London, Paris, Vienna, and Phla-
deiphia are the only cities in which a World's Fair bas been
held; that no such thing lias been found outside of nations, at
least nominally Christian.ý

fVhe Centennial celebration wit which the Exhibition was imzu.
gurated marked the growth of retigious as well as civil liberty on
this *continent. We write neither as au Anierican n'or a Canadin
but as a Christian. We are aware that that grand aud impiessive
inaugurai celebrated the hundredth anniversary of the birth of a
free and glorions nation. Tha, hundred yehrs of .hiS'toTr à am
full * f high achievennent as any similar period in 'the' stoxry of
any other nation. She suffered severely before 'she'swept' slavery
froiiher'sbore8, but it was doùe. She ddiùe te àa Id6ftier' âtftitýuda
~ffrèedoni ihiroughl the second strugg(le than the ýfrgt.' ShW'ha

w6ýi lier w*ay fairly to the vantage grôund' W'hiàl 'che 1iiw
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occupie, Buqt lpt us go a, iitle. fuither. back in . t~he pàith qf
history.: Let ug take, a w~ider view than that which. the, story 4of
a. nation, present& -One huridredand twenty-veý years, ago, a
.few Britisb Colonies ,existed on the eastern shore of tb.is: colti-
nent; Canla,4a, on the north, was -held by France. ,French
missions lined the noble St. Lawrence and the shores of th.e
western laices and rivers. .French. forts crowned the heights of
Quebec, nestled at the, foot of the Royal Mount, and thre-w their
shadows over the beautiful. Ont>ario. SURi farther, wéstand.
south did their fortresses appear, threatening to hem in. the little
band of colonies. Braddock feil, -and Washington proved his
youthfül prowess. on the terrible march towards Iort-du-Quesne,
where Pitt>sburg now guards. the gateway of the -Ohio valley.
on the south, Floarida and Mexico were held by Spain, which
threatened to extend its conquests tiil they joiaed, those of
France. To ail human appearance the continent was doomed to
be the stronghold of superstition. There seeined to be -notbing
to prevent the, forces of France and Spain from occupying tihe
whole of North America, but the presence of a few B):itish coloaists

A century passes by, and what do. we see ? The flag of Eng-
laud floating above Quebee; the whole of North Amnerica, from.
the Gulf of Mexico to the Arctie circle, shared betwveen the two
inost free and enlightened. nations on earth. The gxrasp of
France is no longer upon the continent. Free institutions are
rising up -on every band. Liberty of conscience is everywhere
enjoyed. The Word of God is unfettered. The principles,. for
which the Furitans let't their homes and endiared the hard-
ships wbich have irnmortalized their name, now prevail froiCý
ocean to ocean,.and froni the tropios, to the frigid zo4e., ,While
a nation celebrates its Centennial with ail appropriate ceremomies,

emay not we,,wlho , rejoice in, the blessings of British raie, see, in
athat celebration, a sign4-1 of our . own, advance as , welli as thears,

in ail that truly elevates neankiud ? Have we not as, mauch
of reason as, our neighbours to exclaim in grateful astonishment,

q What bath Qod wrought J" ,

laTheý Centgquial Exhibition teach.es us that Christiann«~utions
keep tue frfflt r4n7c ie; the progresszve .march. of m«ukig,, Nça 4jy

;~three-quarters of the human race arw ýtill unchristianjzed.;, TIýçse,
vast numbers of human, beings who do not offer.even nolminal
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àllegiance th Christ, inhabit countries fertile in -soul and varions
ini rèsource and climate. Surely such a number *of people ought
to be proportionately represented at the World's - Yair:- No
religlous distinctions were recognized in the invitations to
exhibvit 'which were extended to ail the principal, nations of the
eaîth. One would think that at least three-fourths of the whole
space allotted would be occupied by the products of heathen
countries. But what is the fact ? Only one-twelfth of the
Main Buildingi was taken up by the contributions of other tbau
Christian lands. Not a single production of heathen art was te
'be found in the Mernorial Hall and Annex, except those whilc
had bieen preserved and brought there by inhabitants of Christian
,countries. lIn the Agricultural Hall the proportion of space 20o

occupied was stili smaller than in the Main Building, and
'elsewhere it was scarcely traceable, Christian civiizatin
representing a little more that one-quarter of the population of
the earth, occupied eleven-twelfths of the space in the Main
Building, and more than that proportion in the other places of
exhibition. Now dois could be no accidental. circumstance. It
is almost certain that a similar state of things appeared ab tha
Exhibitions of London, Paris, and Vienna.

The nature, aiso, of the products seen in Christian and heathen
sections at Philadelphîa was as instructive and significant as the
proportion of space occupied. In the latter there were mauy
natural productions, such as minerals, grasses, fiowers, rootý
sins, hair, and wool,- though many things showed the utmost
skill and dexterity on the part of the manufacturer. But thc
'Corliss engine and the multiplied forma of machinery driven bl
it, the models of railway and steamnship mechanismn, the varions
.displays of electric, galvanic, and chemnical art, the hundreds of
ways in which the cultured intellect and skilled band of au
eau control and direct the forces which nature furnishes; thece
spoke of the greater liglit and artistie power te bo fouad on]yin
connection 'vith CJhristian civilization. No thoughtful- man Cao
-compare these things, as they appeared on that grand areng
without conoing te the conclusion that Christianity gives tru
impulse to ail that is mighty ini effor.t and genuine ini progren i
It is the main-spring that drives the machinery of the ae, tcic
motive-power of aIl mental activity, and the source of tic
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material prosperity as weIl -as -the moral exco1lence of. týhP
people who yield to. her beneficent reign. -ln theligh, pf
that Exhibition we. see that to sweep away Christianity wçu1d
lie to destrôy nearly ail the forces that have lifted somne, nations
out of barbarism, aud placed., themn upon the plane of a lofty
oud progressive civilization ; and to bring back. humnanity to, -tI4e
days, of moral darkness *and intellectual. apathy.

TJhe Cetitennial Exhi&itio'n teaches =u that Chitic&u civizati2
is PrOgrevs and heat&en eivilizcstirn is retrogrceive., Egypt, ,the
oldest of the nations, was represented, with the exception of a .
few* natural produets and some manufactures, by relies of the
past. This ia a type of ber history. Her mummies speak of
past life and vigour, present death and decay; so doea ber
history. Egypt gave the world the alphabet> lined tbe.ýTi.1e with
temples, taught the nations art, and built the pyramids ; but she
is now effete. Oivilization is silent, humanity stationary. iu
siglit of those massive monuments of a vigorous past. Where
are Ninevah, Babylon, Tyre, and Athens? Why do they not
send their wondrous works to sucli a centre of attraction as .thi8ý?
Their productions tell of the past, not of the present. The
winged lions, the sculptured tablets, tihe beautifully proportioned
pillar, these have fallen, and the poor waifs of humanity-) that
r .àw tread those storied ruina know not their value, and lack .tbe
energy to bring them to the ligliht..

On the other hand, the exhibits preseuted by Christian peoples
show that their civilization is vigorous and progressive. . The
mental treasures accumulated, the .8cientific discoveries ýmade,, tihe
artistie appliances broughit to bear upon the resources .of the
world for the last century, are found in connection witýhBiblç-
enlightened lando. Who has heard of the erection of a.heathen
temple, or the rise. of a heathen, city into promineice, aud pow-eir
during the last fifty 1years, apart frorn the in#jpence,9., mgre
enlightened lands? iBut iuri g -that time Ch:ristian chuyclies
have beendedicated to the, worahip 9f, aod aIMost .evel7,..4y,
.ciLies have grown Up around them,schools have,.4een ab4oýt_ýs
àrquentlyopened foi, thie edu.cation1of. the masses,-iau4 the,pxnoiý0,
as well as t4e.»aterial desert lia beeg, made to b1qss omg je»e
Moe. The ..nameq of Copernicus, Galieo, Baqon,,N t,
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Harvey, and Morse, thougli reachingr back to a distant past, are
those of citizens of Christian countries; and it is -only in s-ach
ééuntties that real progress lias of late heen mnade; Olhrihtiau
hande have seized and haxnessed the steama-giaut to the railway
titain anid made him draw the products of the nations, srWell as
a ýve-mo-ýing population, fïori ocean to oc,.-au, and bear aboya
the yielding sea the bindens thât they choose to lay upoiu hirn.
They have tamed the lightning, and made it thé swif t moving
Mercury of the world. They have brought the ends of the earth
together, overcoming, the mountain's craggy heighrt, ànd the
Ôcean's restless deptbs. casting up the highways upon whicb
the nations move towarkl each other. There eau be no questioni
t'bat each succeeding, International Exhibition will present a
mbre convincing demonstration of the inertnesa of heathenism
àËd the activity and growth of Christianity.

No one eau look over the vast ana" varied products displayed
at the Centennial Exhibition without being reminded that tiit
pr?icil -Vesources of the world are to-day i& the 7ands o1
Christian nations. We do Dot refer to this fact with the pride
of those who attribute these advantages to their own skill alje
efitérprise. The hand of Providence is in this. lie bas desi-cmed
that Cliristianity shail ha the impelling force of the world. Su,ýh
are the treasures of energy, skll, and wiqdom with which lie uns
endowed those who dwell under lier purest influences, that though
tliey form the minority, they control the majority of the worlds
population. These are the nations that liold the balance of power
,,o-day. They eau hold back, or "let slip," as it pl&3aseth there,
&Ithe dogs of war."- The gold cf California, Australia, British
Columbia, Nova Scotia, and the Indies, is theirs. The silvgr
of -the Sierra's shining, heiglits and Superior's rocky shores, lies
side by 3ide with other specimens of minerai wealtli. Theirs are
the massive magazines of iron, and the dark stores of coal tiret
are yet to be disinterred from their vast sepuichres. Their%
too, is the sovereignty of the seas, wbile their majestic riversand
far-reaching lakes invite the commerce of the world. These am
gifts of* value so great as IA dcfy ail human estimate. The
afford promise of a futur~e so brilliant as to bewilder the inoa
active imagý,ination. With these wondrous endowments a corie-



sponding rpspçmnqibility is, associated. Wel wili be for. ýtose
natÀofla which uge the ,former so, as not to dread, ie 41tter., J4
wvil1 be found,,that, in -a n3aterial, asý well as a moral sense,. rightl
e8ousnes g44teLh a. nation."

lu our wançleri4gsthrough the Centennial Exbibition we werp
reminded that Cilristian -Art exaits Christ. lu .this. -ard an
utilitarian. age the question. is proposed, in relation to mueh thaý
is mainly ornamenta l 'Wjiat good will it. do?1" In aa4Wer to,
this irquiry, it niay be sufficient to say that whateverre#nçs.Qur.
tastes, purifies our affections, and elevates our sentiments,, does
good; gooci as real and practical as the most positive, lof moral
injuctions, But our sturdy Protestantism often *leads. us to
reject as evil, what is good in itself, but which lias been rendered:
iI3juflous by misuse. Hence, m4any of the xnost magnificent
works of art are turned froin with indignation,. because othen
liave made them the objects of idolatrous regard. Because the
ilother of Josu.s lias recoived divine honours from. the votaries
,of a degradiiag superstition, we frequently go to the qther extremel
and remand her from the region of oui thouglits altogether. 4&
similar course lias been taken with those representations of the
person and worth of Chrigt whicli have borne a prominent part
ir, the worship, to, whieh we refer.

Is this course right? Should we not be thankfui that Art lias
-exercised her highest pcwers in the endeavour to, place the Saviour
aiid Ris Passion properly before us; tlat amid the most exquisite
productions of the painter and the scuiptor the benignant counten,-
auce of the "Man of Sorrows " appears. Why should notHle speak
to usàfomn the glowing. canvas and the breathing, mnaîble, as wil
usfromuthe domains of nature and revelation. Bqtterthýt Chris9t
should be ramembered lu this way than not at ail; bett>er .that
ýour hearts should be touched býy such ineans, .than remain lu
hardness and rebellion.* fo re ver. ePt. Christian devotion aim to
regard sucli ineaorials of the sacred past only with those feelings
wbich are as far removed froi the idolatry of the Rtomanist
as from the copAtempt nnd scorn of ..,the bigot, who would rob
relgion of ail external rites, and inake it a baie and unattrac4iVq
'elues of duties.

As we wero pessing down a ccrridor, not devoted, to ,,,.w.ç
Ound ourselvez lu the presence of a statue of the IlGood
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Shepherd," with one of the lambs of Ris fiock in Ris arma, while
the pedestal bore the inscription, «"Safe in the arma of Jésus.
We need flot say that this uinexpected contact with such an
impressive and beautiful remembrancer of the Saviour and Ris
work, did us as inucli good as a sermon. And when, as -we passed
through the rooms devoted to the different sehools of painting,
and the statuary of many Iandz,ý we saw the gentie face of
the " Madonna," the placid beautyi and, sweet siinplicity )f the
ilRoly Family," the ilAdoration of tha Magi," " Christ among the
Rabbis," "lChrist Stilling the Storm," "The Crucifixion," "lThe
Resurrection."' and "'Ascension ;" and, ini some cases, the samae
subject treated by more thau one artist, we felt thankful thut,
aithougl error mingled itself with many of these productions, so
much of truth was thus brought to the minds and hearts of the
vast multitudes of admiring spectators. The great question of
the day is,-" What think ye of Christ ?" Skepticism lias ita
answer; Philosophy bas its response; Faith bas its reply. Why
should not Art speak, too, on a subject so interesting andse
momeutous.

T/he Centennial ham a religions missi'. Commercial, literary,
agricultural, and mechanical interests bave been promoted by it;
nor bas it failed to do some work for Christ. Mohammedans
Buddhists, Brahmins, worshippers of the sun, and followers of
Confucius found their way to, that wondrous scene. By painted
window, glowing canvas, and speaking inarbie, and from, the
Word of God published ini hundreds Of languages, religious truth
was tauglit. These foreigners saw the enterprise and prosperity
of Christian countries refiected in the features of that vast exhi-
bition. They heard prayer offered ini the name of Christ to
the God of Israel. They heard the praises of the Saviour sung
and Ris naine repeated by thousands of Ris followers. They
saw, thougli associated with many imperfections and inconss-
tencies, some of the xnost striking phases of the Christian ]iA
Would this have no0 effect upon them ? Would no0 inquiries
be started by impulses so new and powerful ? Would no0 reveLa-
tions of the loftier altitude of Christian civilization reacli themi
through these things?2 To these questions there need be no
doubtful answer. God will use this, as H1e bas used other mean>
for the promotion of His glory in the salvation of mnen.
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BISHIOP JANES.

BY 0. H. F0WLER, D.D., LL.D.

No death ini Methodism has been as memorable sinée Francis-
Asbury breathied his last, as that of Bishop Janes. Over sixtY:
years separated the two days. Many of ber mxen of mightipasse&i
onlward and upward between their days of death. But no10 one of
tilem so deeply impressed the Ohurch as Edmund Storer Janes.
We -see every sort of talent in the beat form, in that-long and.
famous procession. But the smail man that concludes> for the
moment, the never-conchnding- procession, was the master of themû
ail-not in every line of ability; not, perhaps, in any one special
lie; but in that solid aggregate, or crystallization, of faculties
and forces which. we cail character and ability. The Church
stands awe-struck beère the grave which, closes upon ail that was,
mortal of him, till the glorious morn breaks from its blirone, an&~
brings forth the consecrated dust in glory everlasting.

Bishop Janes we entitie the second Asbury. Ris gifts, work,
sud even time, were not unlike that ehiefest of our aposties. The
begoinning of. his officiai career was with the beginxiing of a new
era in our Churcli. Wlien the Methodist Episcopal Church came
out from the General Conference at Greene-street, New York, in
1844, it was in a fearful condition. Out of regard to prineiple it
had allowed nearly one-hal? of its inembers, with their ministry7
and churches, to depart from its- fold, Its senior Bishop Ieft, with
the great multitude. Into ten States of the Union, where some
of its most notable ti-lumplis had been won, it could not send a
minister save with the certainty of his speedy and violent death.
lu three others it had a sigât, but feeble, hold on their Northern
edge, but was practieally excluded from, their centres, their capitals,
their chief towns, their rural population.

lb vas a worse state of affalis, seexningly, than that whieh
attended the beginning of Aabury's career. Then the Ohurch,
though feeble, wus harmonions, and the nation -was open to its
itinerants. Not so wheu Bishop Janes, hardly more than a youth,
eame to bis place. Rie -was set over a Church fearfuily affectied
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by the great -convulsion; terrified, almost, at the resuit of her
adhesion to, ber Discipline; poor, and, well nigh disheartened by
the struggcle she had gone through. The lest gift of our departing
brethren was Bishop Janes. ,Theix votes gave him. to our Churcb.
It was a gift of far higher value than they themselves or ive
ourselv's imagined. It did muoitomiake up ir what wehad lost
The hour iieeded a new Aàbury, and the Lord, the Master, sent
huru. When, standing, lust spring, by the grave of Dr. Robeit
Emory, lie said: i e was the first man who ever spoke to nme
about becoming a Bishop. Near the Greene-street Churcli hc
met me, during the session of that Conférence, one day, and said,
'If you -were not so sm-.Il, Brother Janes, I think we would mare
you Bishop. '" That was bis lirst intimation of sucli a poséi.
bility. But afew days made-it a reality.,

le commenced these intinerant episcopal labours ini the sprmig
of 1844. The first Conference lie visited was the New England.
A youth, smali, delicate of feature, shrill of toue, elected by the
votes of those who were leaving the Churcli, lie appeared before
the Conference that was the chief instrument in their departure.
lis gentleness made him great. They were disarmaed, captivated,
captufed, and ever after beld himi higli in their love and reverence.
lie entered the South-west, and souglit to prevent their departure
by bis formeÉ relations Wo them and by bis obligations Not
yielding ini bis churchly tenacity, lie hoped Wo have them. yield
their tenacious purpose. Rie failed, and retired Wo await, the tme
when they should returu to, the fold they bad left and which ha
fondly hoped t&ý live Wo see, and whose preliminaries lie did live
Wo see, and was glad.

From that year lie was abundant in labours. Rie was at. work
everywhere and ail the time. Wliat lie said to another, be yen-
fied ini bis own home: "Y 1our children, they are orph anis!" The
Churcli was bis child, as was it, also, his mother. To it bis whola
thouglit, and care, and toil, and time were given. ie, regarded
not the witer's cold or summer's heat. R1e restod not from his
labours until bis lnst hotur released biu. lie iad no sununer va.ý
cations. Camp-meetings filled up the space between Conferences,
and dedications absorbed the winters and ail chance Sabbaths.

e crossed the Oontinet when no railroed existed west of tea



Missouri, if west of l thé Mississippi, Ile crossed, the -oeale.
fôre steamers hàd, ýmacle the tfip aJuxury. gie wenteverywhere,
preaching the Word -and superintending.-the cbturches.

in these journeYings h«e kept ihis eyes 'soiely on ;his ýwork&.>
ljwelve times, 1 heard: him say, lie passed, within sound, of ithe:
roar of Niagai'a before ie saw it. And then, 1. doubt aioti he *as
called there 'o, preach. .1e- rode clear by Yosemitej.and did, net
stop to look at its, gorge; went near' the great trees): and juever
beheld them. -,- ' %

HUs visita to Europe were :exelusively devoted Vo his officia.
work He went and came without turning aside or tarrying.tai
100,k upon the famous aiglits of whieh lie haël ofteu read, and
which lie would have been delighted Vo have visited. But it was
not in his plan, and so was not in has work. .;.- eý'

Nor was this abstinence because -of any lack of culture or appie-
,iation for sucli scenea. Few natures were touched Vo fluerisues;,
in this direction. Hie had a keen sense of natural beauties, ,and,
love for historie lore and lands. But the office and ýwork to, whioh.
lie was called -in the Ohurcli of G-od did noV, in has judganent,
allow him to turn aside to these seoular recreations. H1e was, a
Puritan of Puritans in adhering Vo his .ruling idea-the fulfiuling
of the ministry lie had received of the Lord Jeass

Bishop Janes was not merely a traveller and worker; hie
was an organizer. H1e developed the- work wherever lie went.
1e had aquiet-and deep eye. Fiesaw the atrategie points. H1e.

knew whereVo fortify. Fiewas awisehusbandnian, and planted
ini the richest soils., He was, therefore, always, pushing has Ohurcli
forward. In California and Oregon lie spent six. monthis in
traelling, and every considerable town and camp.was .vi*Sted by
Mm, Hie, the-refore, knew- that land-, thoroughly., and tould
belp the worker there by, his -own;:-obaervation.. So was lie o'bser-
vant and stimulant througliout the whole work.

Hie was daring ini the direction of bis ideas, , No pent-up
Continent cabined his -zeal A true son of Wesley, lie feit that
the world wau bfi pariali. Those who heard will not.ýreadily for.
get bis exclamatioan ab Chicag,; that. ýthe General Conference ef
; nr Ohurcli would yet be heldin iRome. -T £he devel-opinentoef oui
hurcl in that land -andcity, wliere it had no .existencek'wlen. tbiù
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proclamation was made, shows that lis prophecy niay be near
fulfilment than even he was aware,, He disliked local or missionary
bishops, because they seomed. to ihuit the irange and 'boundaries
of the Ohurch. Lêt the superintendonts of the Church superin.
tend the whole of it, he would say. Let no fear of sickness, nor
poril among foes, nor wearinëss, nor *sacrifice of tinie or home,
interfere with the execution of the Churcli idea, an itinrani
general supeiýntndewy. Limited superintendency interfered
with this world-wide work, aad was, therefore, contrary to the
genius of the Church. H1e, who nover fiinched, expected like
following from thoso r.ho came after him.

But Bishop Janes was not only a greater itineraut than Asbury,
and an equal, if not superior, organizer; ho was also hardly less
remarkable as a manager. I use the word manager in its best
sense. That only was bis idea of management. 11e knew how
to do what lie thouglit ought to be doue, wisely and with the least
possible friction. If he could by suggestion bring his ideas to
pass; suggestion was ail ho used. If statement was needed,
statement was employed, and that only. But if the opposition
was such as required an outburst of eloquence for its annihilation,
the fiery utterance was sure to, come, swift, shrili, sharp, a inighty
burst of oratory, and the victory was wQn. Nothing lu this
vehemence was personal. against bis antagonis'%; it was ouly
against the antagonism. So when lis point was gained, nobody
foît hurt. It was a triumph for his cause and not over his
brethren. How grand have been their ringing appeals ini Churdli
Extension and Missionary Cominittees wheni some -advance move
was hindered by the fears or nbelief of somo prominent member,
and when the majority seemed, likely to, go with the regressivea.
Bis leaping cry against retrogression lias saved many a forloin
hope, and made it the post of a new advanee upon the liues of
the enomy.

Ho was a remarkable preacher -and platform speaker. The riel
unction of bis~ sorinôns, the ease, freshuess, fulness, and. aptues
of -his addresses, wero among his most notiCeable oiffes. Tirn
sermons were " strong, without rage, without o'erfiowing, fulI."
They were always on Gospel themes, and always sound in doctrine
and eanest ii nppeal. N*otaint of heterodoxy ever revealed iLseif
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in bis discourses. Ris New England oii may have -cured 1dmâ
of any fendency ir this direetioni if Bucli tendency hei hadiever
had. He had nC- the marveilous -sweep of Durbin's speeulationy3,
or the Niagara rùish of -Olin, or the iaweet felicity of Fiski;: but lie
had a style more ýnearly resembliùg Wesley's ,than auy of.- his
comapeers. Ris published sermnons, not, numerous, -but enougli,
probably, for a volume, should be' put, together as among
the best specimens of such kind of preaching as every.young
minister may safely imitate.

His platform addresses were more novel than his sermons. Ris
rea«diness was 'remarkable. Ris theme always opened into new
vistas under bis touch. He appeared as thougli he had neyer
thought a word of what lie was going to, say, and yet the. whole
soope and language were exceedingly novel and taking. Few 'will
forget those ricli talks on preaching and pastoral -work he gave the
Boaton theological. students. They were fuIt of anecdote and
ilustration, fuil of practical wisdom. and sound principles, fresh as
a June sunrise, yet solid as the eternal mountains. In one of
these he grave an instancq of that gift at management whieh lie
displayed afterwards on wider fields: In bis firat -pastorate an
old sore existed. A group of brethren drew off from the regular
prayer-meeting, and organized one of their own. They meant to
have it ail by themselves. He appeared at the place at the hour
they had appointed, unasked and unwished for. But it was a
ýChurch prayer.-meeting, and his ih n duty 'was to be there.

Hie opened the meeting by giving out a hymn. -No one would
sing. Hie sung it himself, and called on the chief brother to pray.
lie would not say a word, whereumon the preacher prayed; rose,
gave ont another hymn, sang it alone, and called on another
brother to pray. Re declined, and -the preacher prayed again.
Hie did that seven times, singing alone and praying huxnself, and
then dismissed the meeting. Nobody could get angry at hlm.
Hie had griven no cause of offence, yet lie had conquered the

Bishop Janeé was the longest ini active service of any Bishop
in our Churcli. Bishop Morris may have occupied the office more
years, but bis active service was considerably shorter. Hedding
retired Irom active work several years before he died. Janes, like
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À&bury;ceasedat oneýto.work-andlive. JuiStwo.weeks before bi
1etl received a te1egram askingmeý to cati and accornpany Im

on bis going to bis Conferences.
The Friday foi-lowing, expecting -to, go with hini on bis tour, 1

visited lair at -New York He had suffered a relapse, lie said,
and had concluded not to. -attend the Michigan Conference, but fie
should try and go te the Chicago Gerinan Conference. He was
advised not te inake so long a journey for a single Conference,
especially as it could be attended witliout difficulty ini connection
with his other Conference. But lie was assigned that work, and
go lie should, were he able. lie had nover seen Milwaukee, and
wisbed-to observe the state of our work in that city. The next
day ho had surrendered the Chicago Gerinan Conference, but wus
quite sure lie would bo able te, attend the Central New York
Conference. And ail the while lie was thus planning aud
purposing, bis agony was unspeakale. ie would grind hb
,hands togetlier, set lis lips, a wave of distress would go over his fac,
and then lie would cahnly go on with the conversation. '<Feli
people ever know pain," he remarked, after one of these, fearu
spasms passed over bis countenance; " many die and neyer know
pain." And then he described or gave a glimpse of the agony ha
was thus placidly and firmly undergoing. Yet no maurmur, ujý
lack of self-control, no cessation of lis work or duty,, was found
in the story of bis later hours, tili cessation bad clearly corne uý
bis mind from the Voice above, when no one could more cabl
turn bis face to the wall and die. No death was more serene,

This undecaying of bis powers %vas seen at Baltimore lust
spring. Nover had lie such power in a Genoral Conference. &f
words wero those of a dying ecclesiastical. statesman. The
magnificent periods in the .address, wrought out ail. witer lopg
by a dying %yife's dying bed, and by a dying liusband's dying hand,
the strongt arguments, t.he logical stateiaonts,tho fervent appea1%
theringing halloluias, ail of which wont throngh ttdiinguse

assombly with thrilling power, and bro-aglt tears and sliouts frio
eyes and lips-iow little they thought WhoQ. 4ped,,that the
authorand reador was even thon trembIipsg with pa.inunutterable,
and h4,d all along fei.t it more, than probable lie. iniglit not live t
pronounce bis own production!i

I

I
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That paper in. ita grand pnàmsges,.,whidh themàelves revealed
new capacities in their -author, should be -lithogiaphed.-aiid. hung
ini every Methodist home.

Thus faithful unto, the- end was Edrnund S. Janes--w-ithout
pomp or protence, living in most modeet style, far inférior to
mafly a parsonage; a Methodist; gentleman of. the old sclicol,
earnest, assiduous, passionately devoted to bis Church, hiseoye
single and his wvhole body full of light in this direction. lie
died as ho lived, with his arinour on, in the thick of thé , ight, at
the head of the coluum. Like Asbury, ini his work, ho was like
himi in bis ceasing to work. No decay of power, or influence, or
interest. « My correspondence" lie said st August, was four
tiines as great the luat qwadrennium as the ene before." It has
been four tiznes as great since this quadrennium: began as it was
the last one.

This ceaseloss call was ceaselessly acknowledged. In labours
ho -was abounding more and more until ho ceased from his labourÎs
and lot hie works follow, him. Bishop Janes was not -withbut
defects. He was-net as easy in, working as ho was energetie.
lie mnade work for himef by a détermnination te do, ail the wofk
himself. The faculty of working through others, the gift of sorne
of the greatest of men, was not strikingly his. Hie was MÉh owu
clerk and servant. Less care in this direction would have lefýth-
ened hie life.

H1e was not of a reforming, se ranch as cf a developing type.
H1e did not see the lateraJ linos of Christ's kingdom, as eaeily as
he saw the vertical. Nie recognized the duty Godward more
speedily than its neighbour's application, if, indeed, eue side is
mnore Godward than the other. IPerbaps it was net se much lack
of discernuient as it was the, weight of the statesnian, whose
intinct je te hasten slowly-never te have more ptinciple than
poiicy can hold in solution. Ho was; therefore, -net a pioneor cf
xeform. Likei Asbury,!he endured evils that a charper 'trèàtment
of niight have .saved ChuTrch -ad nation large dites iadee

many deaths.ý But ho nover ldefended the 'wrong.
His Massachusetts blood kept hie lips pure, if his po1icy"w.ras

sometimes slow, and even seemaingly hostile. Hie recognized
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.crowning events Sagaciously and couraagusly, and was al,*~ays
rejoicingly. i.n at the, death -of eviJs othexfs h ad more zealously
souglit to extirpate. Neyer had hie opeuly oppQsed rising
reformatory ideas, though froni. bis constitution hie was not activd1y
.urgent in their enactment and establishment in the Church.

If the Church was stripped of haif her numbers and thrown
.out of hlf lier territory when lie entered bis office, it.was wonder.
Sully enlarged and strengthened when lie left that office. The
year of bis election the Church was practitally confined within
the St. Lawrence, Ohio, Potomac, and Mississippi rivers, and
much of this territory was, Methodistically, -thinly and poorly
settled. Only one feqble mission of expatriated slaves and serfý
the despised of the nation, driven out because despised, was its
outside post, At bis departure the Church had re-occupied all the
lost national domain; seen the iniquity abolislied that compeled
the revoit, and those, then slaves, its pastors, presiding eiders, and
members of its Generai Conference ; spread itself from the Missis.
sippi to the Pacifie; become the mother of GerLian Methodism
and so of German regeneration ; entered Mexico; occupied Indi%
Japan, China, and established Coniferences in Norway, Sweden,
Denmark, Germany and Switzer]and, initiated them in Italy
and the Turkish Empire, and liad become marked and mighty
before the nations. To that resuit bis ceaseless sagacity sad
service in no smail degree contributed. Eighty Conf -r1ences tesMiý
t1o the zeal and wisdom of our later Asbury.

His famne is chiefiy ecelesiastie, and Methodistie. Other rninis
ters of our Church may bave to-day a more national fame, or oue
more literary, educational, oratorical, or reformatory; but 'no one,
living or dead, will equal him in the heiglit of bis reputation as a
builder of bis own Church-as a clerical statesman; and that
famne will inelude ail other fame. It may be another tlireesore
years before the third suceessor to our American founder leave3
bis sphere of duty liei' for the spliere of duty in hieaven. May
that interval see nuany wlio wiil emulate the self-denial, humfit
faith, patience, and industry of our second .Asbury !-Cvristia#
.Advocate.
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THOUGHETS FOR NEW YEAR'S EVE.

BY W. H. WITIiROW.. M.À.

MARK, to the trickling of the golden sands
In God's great hour-glass--&deadl eternity !
The oircting years are God's swift-wingèd houra!1
The last few precious diamond-grains--the yet
]Remaining moments of the year-have well
Nigh fied; inexorably swift they glide
Away, and God's great hand ie now about
To turn His mighty glass, and once more send
Hia cyclixg mercies on their missioned way.
Now, bright-wixgèd angels li their starry hoe8
Keep solemn silence, while they Eist
The awful trickli>g of thé golden grains;
But mani-vain, puny maù !-with his Ioud noise
And riot madly drowns ini giddy mirth
The warning voice of God, which speaketh li
Time's silent lapse !

Thuo do our lives glide on!
The wingèd moments bear remorselessly
An y the cheokered-record of our good
Or evil wrought; again to meet us at
The last Great Day- as silver-wingèdl dores,
To welcome us tor heavenly joys, or as
fll-owened ravens, croakixig out despair.

Oh> think you flot the past is deadi1
The buried centuries are but the rmots, of which
The present is the leafy bloom, of which
The future proxnigeth, the golden fruit.
The past stili lives in all the wealt of thought
It hath bequeathed the world ; and it shaR. live!
It cannot die! Ita influence goe's on
For aye ! Our actions are eternal in
Their scope ! 0ur roice may die-its echo lires!
,Our lives may sink beneath tizne's streani-the wave
They caufsed4aU stili go on, and atill
Shail erer- widon as it onward.goe.

And noi'the ôld year hastes to join the ghosts
,Of the dead 'cehxturies that 'wait hixn 'mid,
The broodingdarkness of the ahad.owy EId-
A grey-heard, spectral brotherhood, who hold
Anl secrets in their weird and mystie ken.

Soon shail lie ushered in,'the glad Xew Yeur-
Tiie child bora pure and taintless-without gini-
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As stainlesa as the sinowy garniture
arh putteth on to welcomo his approacli.

Ôh, lot hiln liv'e, thotn, ý/aùasperéed byý 'ii'
Foui stain-his holy whitouoeu undofilod-
Nor by thy orrors Emnirh the-fond -New Year!

Oh, use with 'thankfulnese the precions giftB
He beareth in his hands-tho golden fiours
He freely gives-;.nor let hies go tii!,' like
The -patriarch's angel, he hath left hie blessing.

THE JNDIANS OF CANADA.

TUE various nationalities comprised withiu the confines of t
British empire are so, nurnerous, and the 'conditions of their live
so littie known, that there is a danger lest the-responsibilities à~
taching to the possession of great power should be overlooe
and ignored. Few persons, perhaps, have ever realized the fac4
that a population of nearly ninety-two thousand,. comprin
many distinct tribes and languages, but included under the
gc;ieral namie of North American Indians, are subjeets of t
Queen, and, as sucli, dlaim. the sympathy aud interest of Englh
men. Even in Canada, jhr ter presence is more felb
littie is known of their real condition, excepting by the deper
ment of the governimeit, iii whose especial charge .they are. Il
is, however, satisfactory to l erceive that there is considerabb
activity in this brandi of the Dominion governméent, that iIn.
portant improvements have been made in the method of deasn
with the wilder tribes, and that, steps are to bo taken to advace
the civilization of those who have adopted a more settled ài
and have devoted themselves to agricultural indiistry.

The Inidiau. population may be divided, broaffly1under thxa
heads, each nurnbering about thirty thois-*Ud.. First, there ane
those who reside in Ontario, Quebec, aùnd the Maritime ProvinC4
the remuants.of the tribes who were brouglit in, cç9ntact with the
original settlers. Nearly hall of thçse tribes poesess resev
lands or settiements -in Ontario, and are. making -considerabli
progress in agriculture. Abou~t ten thousand are scatterW
throughout thg P~rovince of Quebec, ],ea.ing, the reenaiceder t
the Maritime Provinces. Thie second divisiopn comprises the le.
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dians of Manitoba, the Korth-west, and RpcteLând. These
consist mostly of wandering tribes, divided into wood Indiana
and prairie Indians-the former subsisting principafly by fishing,
.and the latter by hunting, the buffalo forming their staple food.
But littie civilization bias yet reached them. Missionaries, both
protestant and Rtoman Catholic, have been at work with varied
success for mauy years, and the Hudson Bay Company bas exer-
cised over them a parental sway, which lias now been replaced
by that of the Canadian government. The third division, of
about equal numerical. strength, is comprised within the Province
of BiihColuimbia, where the Indian population considerably
outnumbers the white settiers. These Indians may ailso be sub-
divio'ed into the tribes settled on the coast, who subsist by flsh-
ing, and those who are possessed of considerable property in
cattie, and who occupy the valleys ai-ong the western slopes of
the Rock3r and Casceîde Mountains. Unfortunately they are dis-
contented with their -- ~sent lot; the terms graaxted to tliex. by
the provisional. government of British Columbia have been less
avourable than that which Ontario and Quebec have conceded

the tribes within their borders, and, as they feli their numeri-
,ai strength, they are the more urgent in pressing their flot unj ust

The systein of dealing with the Indian tribes which bas gradu-
Ily grown Up> and which lias worked so far well that no Indian
qars have, since the British settiement, devastated Canada, may
)e said to consist in buying tip the native dlaims, founded on
,heir righlts of liunting thrnugIi the territories required by the set-
Jeus, by yearly grants of money or of goods Vo each chief and
,ainily, and by the allotmnent of tracts of country termeý. tudiau
Reserves. This property is under the charge of an agent or super-
etendent, whio watches over the welfare of the tribe, protecus it
[rom the encroachments of white settiers, and prevents the alien-
tioa of the property. Some large Indian Reserves xnay be seen
lose Vo the inost important cities of Canada, and those who have

velled on the St. Lawrence or the Ottawa will reineniber the
ald and aluaost waste sLripsý contrasting witla Vhs highly culti-
ated land on -either side, which :belorig to the remnants. of the
oce famons tribes of the Iroquois aud ,the Algonquins.. The
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last of the Hurons .occupy the village of Lrette, nerQbe
whilst the Six Naticons partially cultivate a large district i th
heart of the most fertile portion of Ontario, in the vicinity of the
town of Brantford. Ail profess deep loyalty to the .English
crown, and appear generally contented with their conditiiL
Some tinie must, however, elapse before the habits of the hunte,
wiJil give place to those of the agri(vulturist, and even among the
xn,2ý1 civilized of the tribes many mnen will be found who f
several months of the year leave their homes and seek the ex.
,citement of their former life among the more distant forest
The re1igious teriets of the settled Indians usually correspon
with those of their white neighbours; the kndians of Quee
being mostly Roman Catholics, whilst those of Ontario belong te
some Protestanat denomination. Paganism, however, retains i
hold over many of the older men, and even ini the settlements
the Six Nations some are to be found who profess the Çaith
their ancestors.

Passina to the second division-namely, the Indians ofM
toba and the North-west-we find conditions of lieé more nel
resembling those which existed before the arrivai of the whi
mnen, although even here the approach of civilization has
sevei'al marked changes. A seution of the savage tribe of th

Sioux, ~ I whc ogtrfge in our territory to avoid retributio

.after the Minnesota massatre, s 110W established in the newl
organized province of Manitoba, and the men are well reported
by the setlers as sober and industrious lah -rers. Treaties hai'
been madie with the Crees and the Salteaux, their internein
fends appeastJ, and reserves, in the proportion of one hun
and sixty acres to each family of five persons, allotted to theim 0
the shores of Lakes Winnipeg. and Winnepegosis. Many of th
tribes ',ad, until recently, found employment as boatmen on t
Red iRiver, and in conveying the stores from. York Factory to
inland foits cf the Hudson Bay Company; but the introduti&
of steam on Lake Winnipeg, and tlt change of route owing
the opening of communication wit.h Lake Superior, had depriv
them of their means of livelihood, and led them, rea ,to w
corne the settlement of their ê' mrs proposed by Mr. 1 .Orris,ti
Iieutenant-Governor of Manitoba. Along the vatcy of the S
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katrhewafl the Mounted police force 'has establishedi law -a.ud
Drder, and bas been welcomed as, protectorE by the Assiuiboi n e s
1 dn the more warlike Blackfeet. East of the Rocky Mountains,

jnian affars appear very fairly prosperous, and seem to warrant
ome advance in the legisiation d#-a]ing with these children of the
fL. An indication of this change is given in the report of Mr.
Àird, the Miister of the Interior, who announces that the
dual enfranchisemrent of the Indians will be one of the most

mportant objects of a proposedi new Act. Gare, however, must
taken so to word its provisions that protection xnay be afforded
those who do flot desire to avail themselves of whiat. they may

-ai to consider an adequate compensation for paternal government.
O)n the western side of the Rocky Mountains, the Indian ques-
on will, it ie feared, give more trouble; indeed., if the reports of
en who have resided ainong the tribes are to be credited, au lIndian

bilas only been avoided by the divisions among tie idians.
emselves. The great grievance, which no ameunt of presents
stibsiaies will overcome, lies ini the illiberal condiict of the

itish Columbian g,'wernment ini regard, to the allotmnent of land.
ereas, ini the treaties with ,,he Indians of Malu*toba, cne hun-
a and sixty acres of land were handed over to, each fanrily of

ve persons, the Indians of British Columnbia are or ly offered
enty acim, and even this small grant lias reference merely to,
ew reserves. So deep is the feeling of discontent that two of
e tbibes have refused, to accept their usual annual presents, lest
ey should appear tG waive their dlaim for compensation for
at they regard as an injustice. Three car-ses have led to, this
*tisfaction on the part of the Indians. Since communication

'th the eastern side of the Rocky Mountains lias become more
euent,. information - bas reaehed them. of the better tferm

warded te the tribes of Manitoba, and consequently thej irequire
r treatment from the government of British Colunmbia.

oathe pressure of the white settiers who occupy the mose
ile districts, and who, as the dominant race, enforce what they

oose to consiler their rights at the expense of thq Indians, is,
ouse, more feit as population incrêases; and, thirdly, -the

ians are becoming aware of their numerical strength, aithongli
ppily they have not as yet appreciated the strength which
on adds to numbers. The question involved is a serions one,
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not only to the local governinent and to Canada, but to En&ýand,
which must -be ultimately responsible that no unfair treatnejat
should lead the Indians to take up arms in a cause which, ta 8ay
the least of it, would have the appearance of being a just one,
Happily, bath the Canadian and the local governnrts appear to
be aware of the importance of settiing the points in dispute.
Three commissioners are ta be appcinted conjointly by the two
governments, M'ho will visit the tribes or nations, anid determinle
the extent and locality of their respective reserves. These re.
serves are ta be determined, not by a fixed extent of acreage, but
by the requirements and habits of each nation, and they wiill 1be
increased or diminished according, to the variations af the Indian
population. The différent modes of life of the tribes of the in,
terior who possess horses and cattie, and those an the sea-coast
wlîo live by fishing, afford a reason for diverging f.'oin the plan in
force in the aider provinces of Canada, and for adopting a more
elastic "rule ini dealing, with their several dlaims. lit is to ba
hoped that a liberal policy wi.ll be agreed upon, and tlaat the

scanai a Indan wrs, vhich has s0 longt aflicted the frontiers

of the United States, and which have even, within the last few
months, been productive af so great disasters, may be avertd
from the Pacific, as it has hitherto been avoided in the .Atlan
tic and central, provinces of the Dominion.

Meanwvhile, the presence of the Earl of Dufferin in British
Columbia, and bis well-known înterest in ail that concerns the
we]l-being of the Indian tribes, will exercise .mo unimportant in
fluence over the local government, and will encourage those who
regard this great question in a broader view than thiat presente
by the merely temporary interest of a small communit.y. lIt ý
in dealing withi these and similar matters; of more than local im-
portance timat the value of the influence of an English statesman,
such as Lord Dufferin bas proved himself to be> is likely to ke
feit; and if the result of bis visit ta British Columbia tends Wo a
satisfactory settiement of the Iudian difficulty, as well as tbe >e
moval af some of the causes af friction between that; distant pen
vince and the central government, he will have doue much to
further the true welfare of the Dominion, whose rule embrae
so many natiomialities with varyinug and often confiicting interest&
-Satitrdla. ]'43VW.
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'TflE ETERNITY 0F FUTURE PUNIStMM.

Wz cannot -hesitate a moment as t,) what the distinct, under-'
standing of every plain unsophisticated mnan must -bo, ini regatd,
to the sense and doctrine of the Bible, oh the matter at issue.
There cau lie no misconceiving that, and without repeâting * ts
gffirmations, I must say that oince you exterminâte and -diluto
,hem, you infiet a blow on practical religion of whiich, *perliaps,
you are not aware. For only think what the great and misehie-
VOUS delusioni is with the majority of the species. It is not, i
gceneral, that they dishelieve. ini the Tealities of a fuiture'state,
neither is it that they purpose not, some tirne or other, te provide
against thein. Perhaps i every Christian land, every nine out
of ten have an indefinite but vague purpose of tur i-na round a'nd
betaking themselves, in good earnest, to the work of preparation
em they die; but they cannot aud will not put forth the resolui-
tion of entering upon this decisive movement yet. They are for
postponing it a littie longer, and a littie longer; and it is just
this habit of perpetually adjourning the question, of shiftibc; iii
forward by succeeding intervals, to a more conveuient season, 0f

quietingy the present bya resolve which shail take effect at sorne
time, or sonmewhere i the distant futurity before thein : it is théi,
1 say, that shuffies religion onward, by littie and littie, froni beirug
seriously feit or seriously proceeded on, snd thus, on this ruinon's
principle, are men borne onward throu,gh life tiil death corne upon
them lik-e a whirlwind, and they at'length find themselves cheated
out of their eternity.

Now, 'what is the effeet that the doctrine of the non-eternity of
heil tormaeut would have upon the human mimd? Just tô eaiTy the
priciple of postponement across the barrier of death altogether
-just to make it shoot ahead of the termination of our 'rortal
existence-just to adjouru the whole question from. the world- we
are in to the world which is beyond us-just te, banish'fromn
hmxau hearts the purpose or the wish to make a recovery from-
ài to righteousness here, and that because taught to, believe a
recvery may ritill lie competent there-just to annihilate. the
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character of oi.- r earthly state, ais being a state of probation, and
by lulling men iutosecurity, and into the idea that there 4~ room
for repentance and recovery on the other side of death, to turn
the. whole of their existence on this side of deatli into a jublee
of impiety and irreligious defiance.

The Seripture gives us no warrant to believe that our ail is not
staked, anid irrecoverably staked, on the faith and obedience of'
the present. Be assured you will paralyse ail the motives to
practical Christianity, by giving any countenance to, the opposite
representation; and you will not only indulge in unlicensed
speculation, by attempting to dilute and do away with the ob-
vious literalities of Seripture on this subjeot, but you wiII find it
a speculation of the most baleftil influence on the practice aind
the general principles of ail who are infected by it.

When the Scripture, roundly and explicitly affirms any doc-
trine, the whole of my Christian philosophy would lead me
simply a-ad silently to acquiesce. After this I think it wrong
almost te defend the proposition, as if the authority of an ac.
credited message from heaven needed any confirmation or sup-
port from our reasonings. Yet let me briefiy and in but one or
two sentences, advert te what I hold an important view connected
with titis matter. When men talk of the disproportion between
t~he sins of an epohemeral life and the penalties of a never-endng
eternity, it should be recalled that this is not reaily the light in
which. the matter ought to be regarded. There is a law of habit
exemplifled within the field of every man's observation, and which
lie does not quarrel, with. In virtue of this law, by every act of
obedience a man becomes stronger in the purpose and character
of obedience, and by every act of wickedness the propensities of
wickedness lord it ail the more strongrly and resistlessly over lin.
Now just imagine the continuity of this pirocess te be kept up
between time and eternity, and that if we carry with us ue-
claimed inpiety and disobeclience acrossa the limit which sepa-
rates the two worlds, we shali carry with us into our future state
the habits and the passions and ail the vitiated principles of re-
bellion agaiust God; and the punishments which come on the
back of these will not be punishiments for the sins of the present
life, but fresh punishmentsj for the fresh sins to which the in-
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veteracy of our diseased moral nature is hurrying us-au in-
veteraoy only to be cured on this aide of death, and s0 affording
a most impressive argument for our strenuous and, withal, our
immediate repentance.-Dr. Vhalmer8.

THE TWOI VILLAGES.

BY MES. i. B. STOWE.

Ovxxr the river on the bill,
Lieth a village 'white and still;
Ail around it the forest trees
Shiver andi whik;per in the breeze;
Over it sailing shadows go
0f soaring hawk and screaming crow,
And mountain grasses low and sweet
Grow in the maiddle of every street.

Over the river under the bill,
Another village lieth stiil;
There 1 see in the eloudy night
Twinkling stars of honsehold light,
Fires that gleam from the ismith)y'a door,
M&ists that curi on the river shore;
And ini the roads nt) grasses grow
For the wheela that hasten to and fro.

In that village on the hi]],
Nover is sound of emithy or mil;
The houses are thatehed witb grass and flowers,
Never a elock tD tell the houra;
The marble doors are always shut,
You cannot enter hall or hut;
AUl the viflagers lie asleep ;
Neyer a grain te sow or reap;
Nover li d-reama to -moan or zigh,
SUlent, and idle, ana iow they ne.

In that village under the h.iU,
'When the night is starry and stili,
Many a weary soul in prayer
Looks to the other village there,
.And weeping and sighing, longs to go
Up to that h ore froni this below;
Longs te sleep by the forest wild,
~Whither have vanished wife and child,

And heareta, praying, thia answer fal-
"IlPatience! that vilage shail hold ye ail.
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THE IIIGIIER LTFE-A LIVING ANID D)YING UTNTO
GOD.

lIT cannot be doubted that --1 Scriptures abound everywhere
in lofty ideals of character and conduct. With ail the descrip-
tions of human depravity and waywardness there are conjoined
as full and complete descriptions of the elevation and blessed-
ness to which. man is invited hiereafter and here. Hlow to recon-
cile the wonderful contrast between the depth of sin and the
heighit of reward is no littie task for the preacher and the teacher;
but here cornes in the great fact of the redemption of Christ,
whi.ch solves ail mysteries, and recondiles ail antagonisms. Paul,
in writing to the Romans, laid down one of the fundamental prin-
ciples Of apostolie action when hie said, "Whether we live, we
live vnto the Lord; or whether we die, we die unto the Lord;
whether we live, therefore, or die, we are the Lord's." The doubt
which hiaiigs over nxost lives did not apply to that of Iimself and
his associates. The mission on which. they entered xnight
seem hazardous to worldly eyes, but to the eye of faith there
could be no doubt.

In what sense is the believer the property of the Lord? True,
every man's life is subject to a divine supervision. No one, how-
ever lost to, a sense of justice and purity, can go «beyond certain
liniits in the use of bis evil purposes : and iu this sense there is
no human being over whom the Creator is not supreme ruder.
But there is a nearness of relation, an intimacy of proprietorship
and friendship, which can apply only to the pure and the good.
When Tilly and Wallenstein fought against the forces of Pro-
testantism, there was a supervising purpose which hedged in their
strongyest endeavours to sweep away ail record of the iReformation
from Europe. But far different was the nearness of God to Gus-
tavus Adoiphus, who began his batties wvith Luther's "Aà
strong tower is our God," and whose every victory was more a
triumph of prayer than of the sword. Though he did die on the
field of Lutzen, it was a victory which shook ail Europe, and the
object of his life w-as fuily acconiplished. Hie was the Lord's,
whether living or dead. The saine may ba said of every pure
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.character. There is no unwilling bondage, but adevout and con-
flding truet, like that of the son in the father.

The career of Wilberforce furnishes abundant evidence of the
confidential relations of the Saviour and the disciples. The veil
which liides the Supreine iRuler from his reverent servant was
impenetrable by the natural vision; but then that great reformer
knew it was only a veil, and he communed with God as with a
near and trusting and trusted friend. Can we wonder tliat good
"en succeed in their work ? Can we wonder that they neyer

fail ? Can we be startled at their wisdom ? They put their in-
texests ini the hand of God, and henceforth it is fie, and not they,
who conduet the great cause to its final issue. There was somne-
thiing sinp]y sublime in the conduct of the late Dr. Normuan
Macleod> whien, late in life, he started off on bis laborious tour of
personal. inspection of the Scotch missions in India. His burdens
were already greater than rested upon the heart and brain of any
five men ini Scotland, and yet hé, went as joyfully as a schoolboy
whien released froin his summer task Every mile over land and
sea toward his scene of labour was one of real pleasure, and
every letter he wrnte while away indicated far less pain of body
than health of soul.

Is not this consciousness of divine proprietorship an unfailing
test of the Christian character? Is one a true disciple who cau-
not say, " ' amn the Lord's, whether I Lve or die ?" There is a
vast difference between flghting one's batties alone or with a
powerful hand te, aid us. The whole world of duty abounds this
very heur in enterprises apparcntly hopeless. There seems no
possibility of victory. But there is anether side to, the question.
There can be no defeat where God takes part in the strnggle.
He is neyer defeated. fie is neyer surprised. fie sees the end
frei the beginning, and the end is always the full and perfect
success of His own cause. We look abroad on the demands, of
tbis day with no despondence of sont. There is xnuch rnoney to
be given to our institutions of learaing, or they must be crippled
iii thieir efforts to help the young and. aspiring Christian manhood
of our times te, reach a great and honourable goal Theré, are vast
regions of unevangrelized territory to, be brought witliin the sway
ef divine truth. There are the yoiing and the ignorant.to be,
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educated. These, and a great many other fields of duty, invite
our energy and faith.

But eau such work be done alone ? Is the human arm strong
enough for missions like these ? If we are the Lord's, and arer
ready to, live or die for Him, there cau be no question that He wil
give success to, every eff'ert, and make the success ail the greater-
after the reaper has fallen. We are constant witnesses to the
fidelity to party issues. Men will quarrel on personal, iatters,
but when the question is one of partisanship they work unitedy,.
that they may ivin. The fidelity which we owe to God is based
on creation, preservation, and redemption. Did ever one hear of
such a ground of ownership ? And yet we go reluctantiy on the
smallest missions of duty, as if we were confierring a boon on
the Master whom we serve! It is higli time that our reluctant
energies were enlisted i. the full serviue of God. Is life so long,
and the divine proprietorship over man so littie a thing, that we
can go so slothfully ? What we need to-fday is a burnîng zeal in
the Master's cause, which shall apply to every force of our moral
being, and no-ve against the powers of darkness with an energy
worthy alike of the late period in the life of the Ohurch, and of
the magnitude of the task yet lying before us for accomaplish-
meat.-Christian .Advocate.

THE NEW YEAR.

Wcare standing on the threshold, we are at the open door,
We are treading ou a border land we have neyer trod before;
Another year is opening, and another year bau gone,
We have passed the darkncss of the night ; we are in the early morn;
We have left the fields behind us o'er which we scattered s3eed;
We passed into the future, which none of us eau rend.
The corn among the weeds, the atones, the surface mould,
M-ay yield a partial harvest ; we hope for 8ixty fold.
Tiien hasten to freali labour, to thrash, and reap, and sow,
Then bid the Nýew 'Year welcomne, and let the Old «Year go-
The-n gather ai your vigour, press forward in the fight,
And let thia be your niotto, " For God and for the Right."
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EDITOFIIAL.

A NEW YEAR'S MEDITATION.

THEo close of the old year and the beginning of the new is a
inost fittincg time for retrospection and reflection. Then, if ever>
-should even the most frivolous bestow a moment's earnest
th.ought upon the past, and seek Divine aid to essay the duties
of the future. Standing, as we do, in "Ilthe centre of imimensities,
the conflux of eternities,%" ail things conspire to, nake us feel thab
our lives are rapidly gliding away, that thiey shall -oon have
passed forever. The successive New Years are zuilestones, as it
were, by which we measure our progress through time.

As travellers who, cross the Alps, cliuibing the hoary Inoun-
tains' sides gain broadei; clearer vision, and a wider horizon;
as they lock back upon the path by which they have a.scended and
perceive that its devious wiudings were necessary to avoid some
crevasse> or overcome some difficulty ; and as, gaining the summit
of the pass, they behold the fertile plains of Lombardy and the
far-shining city of their pilgriuiage; so, to us, the New Years are
hill-tops, as it were, whence we niay look back on aIl the way
by which.the Lord our God bas led us, and from which, looking
forward , as the pilgrims from the Delectable Mountains, we may
get clearer views of the end of oui journey, of the goal of al
Our hopes.

Our life's pathway may often seeni rugged and devious, but
from the vantage ground of added years we gain wider horizons,
and, at Iast, froin the supreme vantage ground of heaven we may
disceru that ail life's devions ways have been part of God's great
plan; that we have been led by a way that we knew not, by a
way that we might, not have chosen for ourselves, but hy a way
that has been wise and good and true.

At these memorial seasons we are especiaily reminded of the
shortuess of life and the rapid fiight of time. In floly Seripture
the xnost fragile and ephemeral thinga are chosen to represent the
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duration of human existence. Man's days are a hand-breadth,
and bis years are as nGthing in the sight of GLod. is is likce,
grass that in the morning flourisheth and groweth up fresh and
fair and gemmed with dew, but ivhich in the evening, dry and
dead, eut down and withered, strews the ground.

The different, generations of mien, in the siglit of God, are like
an exhalation rising from the ground and passing away,--like the
inist wreath on the mountain's brow which, while we gaze lipon
it, vanishes in air,ike the early dew that with liquid diaxnonds
bedeeks the feet of the xnorning, then, kissed liv the sun's first
rays, disappears. Like the fliit of an arrow, through the yielding
air, or the gliding of a keel, through the returning waves, that
leaves no trace behind-like anything most evanescent-such, ini
t1ie siglit of God, is the Jife of mnan.

But, though life be short, it is of infinite importance. Though
time be fleeting, on it most momentous issues bang,. It is the
seed time of eternity. It is the probation for au endless future.
We may s0w the good seed from which shall sprilg a harvest of
everlasting, joy, or the baleful seeds of sin from which shail grow
a bitter crop of unending reiniorse and shame.

O 'tis solemn living,
Whten we know each hour is giving

Radiance bright, or darkne8s, to the soul's eternal yeara.

How important, therefore, is the riglit use o f time!i How
earnestly sliould %ve pray, " So teacli us to number our days
that we may apply our hearts unto wisdoma!"* What rigid
economy of time should we practise! llow should we endea-
vour to redeem the time, to make the best use of it as it passes!
The wise ruie of Johin Wesley, if faithfully followed, wvi1l be of
great value to us ail: " Neyer be uneuipioyed; neyer be trillingl
employed." And grandly did lie illustrate bis own mule. What
a record of well-spent tinie is the story of bis active life!1 Wliat
a monument-more lasting, than marbie-of consecrated zeal is
the Nvork that hie accomplished for the glory of God and the wel-
fare of mail.

.The wise employment of the spare moments of even the
busiest life, wiil achieve great resuits, and often make ai the
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difference between glorious ýsuces and disastrous 'failure. Dr.
Barnes' voluminous commentary was ail written mn the precious
moments which, mauy waste ini the xnorning before breakfast.
So frugal was Macaulay of his time, that lie kept gi book hef'ore
him, while partaking of his solitary meals. The, men who have
accomplished'tAie grandest work ini literature, science, art, or reli-
glous achievement, have noV been the men of ample leisure, but
men who lad learned to redeem the spare moments of a bnsy life.
And some of the most important works that shall bless thie world,
for agyes, were written amid the pressure and hurry of mnanifold
engagç,ements, in odds and ends of time that most people wouid
think not worth savin&g

But it will be of no advantage Vo, be constautly employed, un-
less we arc wisely employed. So varied are thie relations and
duties of life, that no rules for general application, ini tAxis respect,
eau be given; but no one that realizes thxe importance of time,
and his responsibility to God for its wise iniprovewent, need be
long without suggestions. Wliile there are sucli stores of know-
ledge within our reacli, while such fasceinating studies invite our
application, while there is sutff grand wvork to, be doue in God's
world, while there is so much sufferixxg Lo be relieved, and sorrow
to be assuaged, one need neyer be without the means of redeem-
ing, the time.

It may seem Vo thie idie pleasure-seeker a hard. sayiuxg but the
wise economnist of tuxne wvitJ appreciate it: Neyer let miere amuse-
ment occupy your heurs -that is, if you have outgrown the days
of childhood, and at ail -profess to have put away childislh things.
We do not say that one should eschew recreation. IFar froin it
It is often absolutely necessarý, but it muay always be combined
with some pleas-ant and profitable employment. A mèrie change
of wortç is often the best rest. And -we may fiud one of the

Ipurest and richest pleasures of ieé-a ilever-failingr sourca, of en-
Sjoyment ini getting-or in doiug giood-in the culture either of the
head, or heart, or body-in the :imbrovement of the 311leCtual,
mnoral, or physical beiixg,,. The uiere pursuit of pleasure, for its
own sake, is one of the dreariest, most imek.-ncbiol, thiiîgs in the

orld. And the pleasure thus sought, like a pliantotu, eludes the
grasp; or, like a bubble, bursts in- the hand; ofr, ike -a -fragile
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flower, la crushed and withered in the heated palm; or, like the
apples of Sodom, turns to ashes ln the mouth. So true la it that
she who liveth in pleasure la dead while she liveth, and knows
no real, deep, soul-satisfying joy. AUl our readings, thinkings,
pleasures, and employments should be made subservient, to our
soul's growth in grace, and to the glory of God Thus shail we
flnd the grandest and noblest development of oui iinmortal nature
in serving God here and, at last, enjoying Him forever.

But let us not look back mournfully into the past. Uet lu
rather look forward hopefully into the future. If we have wasted
time, let us vaste it no0 longer. The past la irrevocable; the
fut;ure yet la ours. Let us endeavour, with the New Year, to
.serve God in newness of life. Forgetting those things which
are behind, and reachingr forth unto those thlngs which are before,
let us press toward the mark for the prize of the high calling oi
ýGod iii Christ Jesus.

THE BROKEN HOUSEHOLE).

BY ALICE CARY.

VÀNLy, vainly memory seeks,
Round our father's knee,

Laughing eyes and rosy heeks,
Where they nsed to be:

Of the cixcle once so wide,
Three are wanderers, three bave die&.

I amn for the living three
On]y Jeft to pray;

Two are on the stormy sea;
Farther stili than they

Wanders one, bis young heart ceim-
Oftenest-moat 1 pray for him.

Whatso'er they do or dare,
Whereso'er they roam,

Hlave thezn, Father, in thy care,
Guide them safely home;

Home, 0 Father, in the sky,
Where none wander and none die.
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Taln SUPERANNUTED MINISTERS'
FUND.

A good deal of attention has been
called to the unfortunate deficiency
in this important fund. The lucid
explanations; of the vigilant treasurer,
the Rev. John Douse, and of the
Hion. J. C. Aikins, Secretary of the
Board, clearly ex plain the causes of
the deficiency:-" The Missionary
Board formerly appropriated funds
for retired Missionaries nearly equal
to their dlaims as Superannuated
blinisters for the years they had
spent in the Mission work. But now
the appropriation from that source
only covers about one-half of the
tiie, s0 spent. Then, the General
Conference by -an enactnient takes
,îve per cent. of the income of this
Board, to be invested to forrn a fund
f(,r use hereafter, wvhether the dlaims
of claimants are met in full or flot.
Further, by the late Union, through
labour being economized and better
directed, fewer mninisters were re-
quired to work the field formerly
occupied by the two Churches. This
bas caused, wvith the ordinary wear
of ministerial life always going on, a
largely increased charge upon the
fund, without a corresponding in-
crease to rneet it."

The clearest explanation, however,
of the causes of the deficiency does
not lessen its painful consequences.
The reduction of twenty-five per
cent. on an allowance which, ivlen
paid in full, is none too large, but
rather the reverse, and wvhich, in
minv casesis alinost the sole support

the service of the Church, is a source
of ve.ry serious embarrassment. 0f
te différent plans which have been
suggested by several brethren for the
more ade-quate sustentation of the
fond, the nxost feasible seemns to us
to bc the assessmeat of a certain

6

minimum amotint per member on
each Circuit, as in the case of the
Children's F und. Onie brother es-
tiniates that an average payment of
thirty cents per member, with- the
subscriptions of the ininisters, would
meàit the dlaims on the fund in full,
and witth the large subscriptions
which some pay, %vould largely in-
crease it.

Such legisiation, however, is the
business of the Genf;ral Conference.
In the meantime. somnething should
be done at once to mei:t the exigen-
dies of the case. The Board, there-
fore, t!'ýows itself upon the tried
liberality of our kind people- When'
the constitution and purpose of the
fund are clearly explained, as we
think they should be in the public
congregatio n- Paul thought it no
sacrilege to mnake the collections for
the Saints at jerusalemn the subject
of part of an inspired epistle-we
are persuaded that our generous
friends iit endeavouir to meet the
pressing necessities of the case.
There is nu fund which appeals more
strongly to their sympathies, or is
more deservedly popular, thaii that
for the support of the worn-out min-
isters, and the widows and orphans
of those who have fallen in tbe fiel.d.
lIt is not to be thought of witliout a
pan-, that these should be so defi-
cient in their too scanty allowance,
when a comparatively trivial con tri-
bution from each of our members
ivould relieve thie anxieties of inany
an aged veteran and mirnsier's tvidow
or orphan child. There is a great
difference in the amounts raised for
this purpose on différent Districts.
Some do renlirkably wel; others
do comparatively little. Were ail to
do as well as the best, thiere wvould
bc no difficulty about the fund.

I3rethren, let us bear one another's
burdens. Let those that are strong
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bear the infirmities of the v'eak, and
so fulfil the law of Christ.

TIIE " LICENSED VI CTUALLERS."
On what principle these gentlemen

assume this designation it would be
hard to say. It is the most flagrant
abuse of words to cail aie or beer,
wvine or whisky, victuals or food, for
they contain, if any ai ai, only the
most infinitesimal proportion of nu-
triment for the body. We suppose
they fe! it necessary to, give a
reputable namne to a disreputable
calling. They evidantly fée. alarmed
at the growing convictions of the
community of the pernicious char-
acter of the liquor traffic, and of
the need of its restriction or sup-
pression. There was, ilierefore, a
grand raliy of the tavern-keepers and
their friends in this city, on thc 7th
of December, for the defence of
their craft, which, like the image-
makers of Ephiesus, they feit to be
in danger. Quti s'excuise slaccuese, says
the Frenchi proverb,-," I-e who ex-
cuses accuses himaself." And c_-r-
tainI; the flimsy defence, the paltry
apùlogy, the limping logic of the
" Victuallers,-" and the ablest aclvo-
cate they could find, was the most
einphatic condemnation of the guilty
trafic in the most prolific source of
the woes and sorrows and vices of
mankind. Among the peints urged
were the followiig : That there
were other excesses as bad as that
of drinking,as in eating, and notably
the excess in spea-king of the terr-
perance advocates. Beef and beer,
we were told, made Great ]3ritain
%hat it is to-day,-especially the
beer, wve suppose. It wns the beer-
drinking English and whisky-drink-
ing Irish and Scotch who wvon the
battles of Waterloo and Trafalgar.
In spite of the amplest testimony to,
the contrary, it ivas averred that tee-
totallers, who were coarsely assailed
as impostors and hypocrites, must
inevitably deteriorate, individunlly
and collectively. The Bible, we
were informed, flot only did not
forbid, but permitted, nay, enjoined,

~ocli Mlagazin<.

the use of strong drink, and Tiniothy
was again made a siplking-horse for
wine-bibbers and topers. Murderers
and otiier criminals, it was asseited,
were more likely to be teetotallers
than drir-.kers, because their crimes
required steadiness of neres.

So inconsequent and puerile were
the arguments adduced, that one
gentleman who avowed that for years
lie hadl been a moderate drinker,
iecIared his resolve to, becone a
total ab5tainer, and signed the pledge
on tb.a spot, thereby calling down
upon hiniseif a torrent of coarse
abuse.

The cause of temperance was ably
chanipioned by the Rev. E. fi-.
Dewart. If excess in anything else
lie said, produced lie evil that exce&5s
in liquor did, lie would urge its pro.
hibition at once. As to compensa.
tion for the vested interests invoveý
lie woulci be fn favour of it, if the
liquor-dealers would undo the physi.
cal, moral, and social ruin tliey had
wrouglit. As to the revenue aspects
of the question, he showed that the
traffic j5roduced nothing, but the
license systemn was merely an expen-
sive mode of collecting a certain
taxation, far outweighed by the re.
sultant evils. The advocates of pro-
hibition, lie claimed, were actuated
by the purest patriotism and phlan-
thropy, whule its opponents laid
therniselves open to the imputation
of interested and mercenary motives.

In the interests of temperance the
meeting was a grand success. The
" Victuallers " covered theniselves
with ridicule, and exposed the inde.
fensible weakness and wickedness of
their cause.

THE EASTERN QUESTION.
We have recently had important

utterances on this subject by promi-
nient leaders of English thoughL.
Mr. Giladstone, Mr. Carlyle, and Mr
Freeman have avowed themselves
strcüngly in favour of driving the
Turk out of Europe altogether. In
these views they have the sympathy
of a large portion of the LibenlI
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party. Lord -Beaconsfie1d and a
nuMber of his followers, aithougli
bis party by no means generally
support his policy, wish, if possib.e,
to maintain the status q~uo of Turkey,
even, if necessary, by the aid of
British armns. Mr. Bright, in a re-
cent eloquent address at Llandudno,
in Wales, utterly deprecated Eng-
Iand's going to war on account of
the Turks at ail; and, by cogent ar-
gument and burning words, dernon-
strated the inipolicy, the inhumanity,
and the wickedness; of most of the
ivars in which England has been
engaged during the last two hundred
years. His words will, doubtless,
have great we;ght with the nation.
Hiis appeal to the 50,000 preachers of
the Gospel of the Prince of Peace, to
use their influence for the prevention
of bloodshed and -war, was of great
power and pathos. England, we
trust, will neyer again lavish her best
blood on behaif of the butchers of
Bulgarian maids,mnatrons,and babes.
May the holy Christmps-tide bring
to the ivar-vexed nations assurances
of peace on earth. An(' forbid it,
Heaven ! that the New Year should
usher in fresh scenes of battie and
siaughter and blood.

OUR MISSION WORK.
Since ùur last issue, the coznplete

and officiai report of the meeting
and public anniversary of the Mis-
sionary Board, at St. John, bas corne
to hand. That meeting was thne most
important that bas yet taken place
i n connection with the Missionary
elnterprise of our Church. The em-
barrassing question of the debt of
the Society was met in the spirit of
prudence, courage, and faith. Ar-
rangements were mnade for thre stili
more efficient organization and care-
füi oversight of our Missionary oper-
ations, and for the most rigid econo-
ny of expenditure. Each Confer-
ence is requested to, appoint an effi.-
cient deputation to go tirrough the
entire work, for the purpose of secu-
nng an increase of income. The
tmost caution is to be observed ina

taking up new Missions andinIthe
erection of Mission premises.^mThe
change of forra and method in thre
publication of the Annual Reports,
alluded to, in our last issue, will also,
it is expected, effect a further saving.

But the chief retrencliment, it is
thouglit, may be effected in the ex-
penditure on Domestic Missions
in old and well-settled parts of the
country. On this Mr. Macdonald,
thre Missionary Treasurer, insisted,
wvith great force and eloqiýzice, in thre
annriversary meeting as wellas in thre
committee. " Thousands of dollars,>'
he said, "are spent every year in
ricli districts in New Brunswick,
Nova Scotia, Ontario, and Quebec;
-in your best sections in New Bruns-
wick, in thre fertile valleys of Nova
Scotia, and ina the best farming dis-
trticts, of Ontario. And what benefit
are we bestowing upon such Domes-
tic or Home Missions? None what-
ever ! We are doing them harm-
infinite harm. We are demoralizing
them! Do you want to find a
broken-down, impoverished Church?
Do you want to, find a feeble cause.?
Do you want to find a sickly-religious
people, without progression and
without hope ? Go to a Doniestic
Mission, ina a good district, which
iras been in the receipt of Missionary
money for twenty years. Such cir-
cuits only begin to, prosper when
they relinquisir Missionary grants-
when they begin to build churches,
to, increase .heir ministers' salaries,
nd flnd that, instead of being de-
pendant upon the Missionary Societyý
they are able to, contribute to its
funds for thre conversion of thre
heathen.»

Alluding to the chivalric-self-sacri-
fice of England's stainless knight,
Sir Philip Sidney, lying wounded
and parched with thirst on the bioody
field ouf Zutphen, yet handing the
water which was offered him to a
dying soldier, with thre sublime
words : 'lGive it to hm ; bis need
is greater than mine," the speaker
exclaimed : " How noble it would
be if many of these circuits, abun-ý
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dantly able tc support the preacbing
of the Gospel amnong themnseîves,
and yet yearly the recipients of Mis-
sionary money, would refuse any
longer to take it, but would say,
' Send it to the heathen-they need it
more than wve l"'

The Missionary meetings already
held throughout the Connexion, seemn
to, have received an impetus from,
the earnest words and exhortations
ions of the Board at St. John. After

the mnost rigid scrutiny of the work,
and the exeir:ise of the utmnost
economny, the Board found that
grants to the arnount of $ 167,955 for
1876-77, being an increase Of $1 3,239
beyond that of 1875-76, were neces-
sary to carry on %vith proper effi-
ciency the work of ti1e Church.
When it is rememnbered that among
the itemns of income of last year %vas
the unprecedented sum of $io,ooo
in a single legacy, it will be apparent
that very zealous and systemnatic
efforts must be made on every Cir-
cuit and Mission to make the in-
corne of the year meet its expendi-
ture, to say nothing of reducing the
accumulated debt. We are sorry to
knowv that the great Methodist Epis-
copal Church of the United States,
both North znd South, is relativeîy
far more burdened with debt than
are we, and, as shown on another
page, wvith an annually increasing
deficit.

OUR FRENCH- WtJRK.

Over a year ago we reviewved in
this Mag~azine the Rev. L. N.
13eaudry's very interesting autobi-
ography, " The Spiritual Struggîes of
a Roman Catbolic.» In the Pro-
vidence of God, our brother bas
been broughit to labour in connection
with our Church, aimong bis felîoîv.
countrymen and former ce -religion.
ists in Montreal. Very signai success
bas already been vouchsafed to bis
labours. In association with the
Rev. E. DeGruchy and Madamne
Patenaude, both converts from Ro.
mantsm, he lias been carrying on an
active evangelistic work ini that city.

By tract distribution, visitation,
preaching and Sunday-school work,
a deep and wide-spread relîgous
interest has been awakened aniong
the French population. Already the
capacity of the preaching-place has
becomne too strait, and the urgent
necessity is feit for more ample
accommodation. The Ministers
Meeting of our churches in Mon.
treal bave sanctioned the project
of the erection of a suitable French
Methodist Church, and an appeal is
nmade to the Methodists of the
Dominion to assist in this important
work. If our Chui-ch is to do bier
part in resisting the political aggres-
sions of the niost compact system of
Romanism on the face of the eartb
-a system. whiceà threatans the
stability, and welfare, and civil liber.
Lies of the commonweal, it will be
by diffusing the energetic Protestant
principles of ft-ee thought, and free
speech, and unfettered religious in.
quiry among our Roman Catholic
felloev-subjects. Our -devoted Frenc
Missionaries should be increased in
number, and efficiently sustained hl
the sympathies and prayers and
financial aid of the Clxurch.

Our Educational projectsivill prove
a most valuable auxiliary in thi
evaregelistic work. We hope that no
Methodlist will be guilty ofxhle, crin;
for c, ime we consider it, of exposing
bis daughter at the most. susceptible
and formative period. of her mena
history, to the perils of Romish and
Romanizing institutions. Uiehappily,
a large proportion of the patronageé
of those institutions is that of Prm
testants ; and, worse stili, it is cied-
ibly averred that no less hlan sevcri-
tenths of those girls, tbus placed
under the Jesuitical' influénée of
Pope-y, beconie perverts froni the
faitli of their fathers; to the super-
stitions of Romanisai. To obviate
al necessity for this is the object
of our several Female Coîleges and
of our French Educational Institute
just erected at Sherbrooke.

Tnie especial purl>ose of the latter
is to furnish a thorough educaton,
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under Protestant auspices, ta those
quick-wi tted French youths, wvho
would be otherwi se doomed tu ignor-
ance or tu the Romanizing influence
of the priests' schools. We trust
jhat Bro. Charbannel will be assisted
in meeting the persanal obligations
which lie has incurred ini carrying,,
out this important project-obliga-
tions wvhich were incurred for the
benefit of the Connexion and in
reliance upon the ca-operation and
support of aur liberal friends.

PERSONAL.
Our esteemed friend, Dr. Lachlin

Taylor, better knowvn, probably,
tbroughouti Canada in ail the
Churches than any other man, has,
iie understand, sailed from Great
Britain, and niay soon lie -welcomed

iby bis aiumerous frsends in this
country. '-,hortly before leaving
Scotland, the Dr. delîvered, in the
Parish Churcli of lnverary, an ad-
dress on the Domninion, character-
ized by even more than his usual
eloquence. The Marquis of Lamne,
the Queen's son-in-law, presided on
the occasion, and paid a very corn-
plirnentary tribute ta the Doctor's
admirable address. The report of
the proctedings was gotten up in
very elegant style and submitted ta
Her Gracions Majesty. We are
proud that aur country wvas su well
represented on that, and en many
sirnilar occasions, as it has been by
Dr. Taylor, whase able services have
laid, nat only the Goverument, but
eveiy loyal Canadian under great
obligation.

FiGuRE HEADS.
in aur daily walk, we often pass a

fruit stali, where a mechanical figure
worked by springs or conceated
machinary, is industrious1y turning
a crank, which canimunicates Mo-
tion ta a rotating druni in which
peanuts, or saniething of the sort is
roasting. It is amusing ta observe
Nvith wvhat an air of strenuous effort
the figure touls at its task, as though
'vorkingé for dear life. No unapt
illustration is this, of certain fussy
characiers wvhoni %e meet in lufe.
Ta look at them, you ivould think
that the great movement3 of-the age
depended upon their individual ef-
forts, that if they ceased ta toil, the
world ;vould stand stili. But in
reality the wvork is done by con-
ceaied labourers. They are only
the figure-heads, hÀsed as an adver-
tisement and for outside show. It
were a pity ta disturli the complac-
ency of these gentlemen, sa mucli
do they enja their dignitl ; but, we
confess ta feeling a certain satisfac-
tion at witness*ing- howv lielplessly
and aimiessly the automaton crea-
tures niave, when the concealed
machinery, the real source of power,
becomes deranged. But, on the other
hand, su that real -%York lie done,
those that do it very often do not
greatly care ta whom the credit is
ascribed. Our individual anxiety
should flot be ta be mere genteel ci-
phers in society, deriving a factitiaus
value froin aur relations ta some
sturdy digit; but ta be rather the effi-
cient factor in the work, whatever it
is, in Which wve are engaged. IlWhere
is thy work ?»says Carlyle, Ilwhat
hast thau done ? Soon that will lie
the sale question with thee, hence-
forth and forever."
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GRACE CHtJRCH, WINNIPEG.

THE foflowing'summarY, With referernce to this Mission, is from the pen
of the Rev. Dr. Wood:

The Mission was begun by the the first two years wvith a good deal
Rev. George Young, in 1868. Bro. of social inconvenience to his famnily,
young, gave up his pastoral charge Bro. Young erected " Grace Church,"
of the Richrmond Street Church and with its school-roome and coinfortable
congregation, Toronto, and the Chair- parsonage and out-buildings. The
manship of the District, in response heavy frame of timber betiveen the
to ani invitation to begin this new two buildings bears up a fine-toned
enterPriSe. True, there had for a bell, given by the Sabbath-school at
jon g tirne been Wesleyan Mission- Oshawa, as the inscription cast upon
aries to the west and north of Fort the external surface points out. This
Garry, the former one thousand bell pealed forth its notes of welcome
Ides away, and the latter five hun- when Colonel Wolseley and the

dred, but these principally laboured, British troops marched into Win-
among the Cree and Stoney I ndians. nipeg to put down the Riel rebellion.
A change in the relationship of these In the year just closed there were
vast territories, from the EHonourable eight Methodist ministers among the
Hudson B3ay Company to the Home settlers in Manitoba. Inl the past
Govrnment a-id the Dominion of seven years eight sanctuaries have
Canada, would naturally throw open been built, societies organized, and
for immediate settlement the fine the ordinances of religion maiatained
l and§ on the Red, River and Assini- with much regularity. The grass-
boine, with other attractive sections, hopper plague hLs diminished the
now eiabraced in the Province of ability of the people to sustain the
NManitoba ; to prepare for this move- cost of these Missions, but we are
ment,. Ero. Young began his labours. aaticîpating more fruitful harvests,

A yaluable and commodious site, and a tide ff greater prosperity
lin ivlhat will become a city of large pervading the 'whole Province. At-
1dimensionswasgenrerouslYpreseflted tached to the sanctuaries and
to thie Society by the Honourable "*preaching places"are threehundred
Hudson Bay Company, and on this, and ane Church members.
with indefatigable labour, and for

RELIGIQUS AND MISSJIONARY
1 INTELLIGENCE.

WESLEVAN METHIODIST CHURCH.

The annual Missionary Meeting
br the two London Districts ivas re-
-enly held in Exeter Hall, which
vas crowded. A new feàture in, the
nzeting was a choir of five 1hundred

idren, selected from various StIa-
fayschools in the metropolis. The
;i;:ging added not a little ta the in-
lerest of the meeting. It might be

i to utilize the serviccs of aur

children, more than we do at Mis-
sionary Meetings.

Revivý.Ji Missions, preceded by
Conventions, have -been nurr.erous.
Thpse of London probably excited
the greatest attention. The prelira-
mnary meetings at City Road were
seasons of hallowed eajoyment. Àn
enïtire day was set apart to conver-
sation respecting the childrea and
young people. Our fathers are
paying increased attention to their
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youing people, and are adopting vig-
orous n;easures for sectiring their
conversion in eacl]y life. 'l'le Sun-
day-schools, as at prescrit conductcd,
ivili becorne a poiverful agency in
revival movernents.

Dr. jobson bas lately visited Ger-
many and Svitzerland wvith a view
to recruit his health, but he ein-
braced the opportun ity of visiting
the Missionaries stationed in those
couintries, and his letter published in
the Notices proves that he wvas no
idie spectator. He is very fiavour-
ably imipressed w'ith the position of
Methodisni in the land of Luther.
He pleads earnestly for the erection
of a good church at Stuttgart, and
promises one hundred pounds for
the building fund.

The founidation of a new Wesleva-a
chtirch wvas recently laid at Leyton,
in honour of Mary, %vife of the se-
raphic John Fletcher. Leyton %vas;
the scene of Miss Bosanquet's zeal-
ous labours prior to her marriage
îvith Mr. Fletcher.

A new church is also about to be
erected at Oxford, wvhich ivili cost
some $4ooo. AIl the Methodist
churches in that collegiate city are
ofA an inferior description, and now
that a great number of Methodist
youths are in attendance at the Uni-
versity, of îvhich, it will be remem-
bered, John Wesley wvas a FeIlow-it
is indispensable that means should be
adopted to retain then-i in connectiori
with the Church of their fathers.

METHODISI. EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
The statistical1 returns from the

various Conferences, for the year
1876, report that the net increase of
lay memrbers is 61,5o8. There is a
decrease in the Conference collec-
tions Of $ 30,036.

The General Missionary Com-
mittee held its Annual Meeting in
New York. The net indebtedness
of the treasury, November ist, was
$î151,746.56. The liabilities have in-
creased in one year $76,792.72. The
appropriations for 1877 have heen
cut down te $Soo,ooo, ivith $roo,ooo

towvards the indebtedness. The Mis.
sionary Aavoca/e, which during the
past ye-ar cost nearly $1 7,000, is to
be discontinued.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
SOUTH.

Bishop Mc Intyre has recentlybeen
holding the Indian Mission Confer.
ence, which ivas a season of more
than ordinary enjoyinent. The great
Seneca tribe, so fâ'mous in history,
is reduced to about nineteen men,
wvith their families. he gospel lias
done great things for the tribes
of the territory. The Week/y Che.
r-okee Advocate prints three pages in
English, and one in the vernacular.
Their laws are enacted in English,
and then translated back into their
own tongues. All their sehools teach
English.

The work of union arnong Metho.
dists progresses. The decisions of
the Commissioners of the Methodist
Episcopal Churches has given ai.
most universal satisfaction. Already
some grand fraternal meetings have
been held, and appearances indicate
that the two Churches wi]l hence-
forth have regular fraternal ex-
changes.

Eleven Conferences of the Metho-
d;st Protestant Church have con-
curred in calling a general conven-
tion for 1877, to consumnmate a
union with the Methodist Church.
Both of these bodies are nowv Epis.
copal Methodist branches, which
were separated by the slavery ques-
tion.

THE: AMfERicAN .BOARD 0F Cosf-
MISSIONERS 0F FoREIGN

MISSIONS.
The sixty-seventh Annual Meeting

was recently held at Hartford, Conn.
Four thousand people were present
The llrst meeting of the Board ma
held in 18 1o, at which only five per-
sons were present. It is now one of
the most efficient and extensive Mis-
sionary organizations« of the wor&
Its record is a noble one. If it had
done nothing more than the Chis-

I

i
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tianization of the Sandwich Islands,
it would have accomplished a work
which must have placed it among the
most hon oured Missionary institu-
tions of the nineteevith century.

Its principal Missions are in the
Turkish Empire, India and Ceylon,
China, Tapan, Micronesia, Africa,
the Papal Lands, and among the
North American Indians. It em-
ploys 1,488 labourers, of wvhom 388
are from the United States. 'The
rest are natives. Fifty-eight of the
Missionaries are children of Mission
aries, ivho arc treading in their
fathers' footsteps. There are twenty-
thrce boarding-schools for girls, wvith
seven hundred and thirty-two schol-
ars. There are eleven training and
theological schools, with three hun-
dred and sixty- five scholars.

The receipts fer the year are
$465,442, a falling off of $io,586.
The debt has been reduced to
$31,o5o. Since the B3oard began
its work in 181 o, with about a $a,ooo
incomne, it bas received and expend-
ed about sixteen millions of dollars,
an average of nearly a quarter of a
nillion a year. The first Chinese
pastor in connection with the Board
was recently ordained.

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL CHVRCH.
The Board received during the

past year $295,ooo, expended $3o9),-
451, and is indebted $72,705.

Henry W. Lyle, a deaf mute, was
recently ordained a deacon, by
Bishop Stevens, at Philadelphia.
This was the first ordination of a
deaf mute which bas ever taken
place in a Christian Church.

The Church Missionary Society
proposes to appoint qualifled natives
from the interior of Africa for Chris-
tian labour among the So,ooo, Mo-
hammedan traders, wvho, yearly visit
Sierra Leone, and Lagos, on the
Coast.

The Archbishop of Canterbury
bas authorized the formation of the
dioceses of Rupert's Land, M oon-
soney, Athabasca, anid ,Saskatche-
wan, into an ecclesiastical province,

of which the Lisbop of Rupert's
Land shall be the Metropolitan..

l'he second grand Pan-Anglican
Synod is to be held at Lambeth
Palace, July, 1878.

The Archbishop of Canterbury
says that in the last forty years
$1 50,000,000 have been eiicpended
by mnbers of the Church of Eng-
land in the restoration of the old
churches, and on the building of newy
ones.

The Bishop of Northern, Texas,
U.S., hias issued a cal! for twvo itin-
erants iii the wvild south-west of bis
jurisdiction, for wvork that ivili der-
mand special gifts. "lScant income
and, small sympathy, 'vearing soli-,
tude and long, lonely journeys, poor
food and poor shelter," he says, "are
to be dreaded."

REVIVALS.
While there are several evange,

hists labouring in various parts of
the world, the chief interest scepis
to be felt in the labours of Messrs.
Moody and Sankey at Chicago. ,At

the time of writing they have been
labouring in that city sorne fine
weeks, and the interest is, if pos,.
s ible, greater than when they begaw4
Thousands flock daily to hear thç
Word, and overflow meetings gre
frequently held.

The influence bas extended tq
places beyond Chicago. Seve ' al
adjacent towns are now being visitçd
ivith " showers of blessing." . \

THE, MISSIONARY MEETIIG$.
At Great St. James Street, Mointreal,
were a grand success-far ahead of
anything previously achievedl, .'nqt-
withstanding the unparallele4l cQrp.
merc;al depression. The admi 'rable
Mlissioaiary organization, especiahly
among the Sunday-school scholars,
resuits in ver)', very Iarýe and liberal1
subscrilitions. -

The Missîonary Anxniversarýe5 aý
Hamilton and elsewhere have been
very successful, and demnonstrate
growing intelligent sympathy wit.h
our Missionary operation.. .. ,...,
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THEr. DEATH ROLL.
English Methodism mourns the

death of the Rev. Alfred Barrett,
who, though lie lias lived in retire-
ment for sorae years, was revered
and beloved as a faithful minister.
He was for eight years Governor of
Riclimond College, and was the
author of some works of great prac-
tical value.

Rev. S. D. Waddy, D.D., one of
tlie ex-Presidents, lias also joined the
company of the redeemed in lieaven.
For many years lie occupied a pro-
minent place among lis bretliren.
He liad paid considerable attention
to the cultivation of lis mmnd, and
tooIk great interest in education.
Wesley College, Sheffield, of which
lie was for several years tlie Gov-
ernor, was not a iittle indebted to,
him for its prosperity. He leaves
behind him a i~on wlio is a Queen's
Counsellor, and an M.P. A younger
son is in the ministry.

Our Metliodist Episcopal breth.
ren mourn the deatli of Dr. Dur-
bm1, who lias been designated
"the Prince of Missionary Secre-
taries." He was a great man in
wh-'-atever departmnent lie miglit be
p1at-ed. TiVe Missionb uî Ldie Churcil
are largely indebted- to him for their
extension. In lis palmy days, lie
went from Conference to, Conference
advocating their claims, and there is
no city, and but few towns in the
United States in which bis elo-
quent voice lias not been heard on
behalf of the Missions of the Church.

In our own Churdli, Rev. R. Garry
lias been called home after an ill-
ncss of only four days. For forty
years lie lad been employed in cail-
ing sinîners to repentan.ce.

AS t.e go to press. we learn witli
deep regret of the deatli of the Rev.
Ezekiel Richardson, at Edwards-
burg. We have received no par-
ticulars concerning lis deatli, but it
seemis to have been ýrather sudden.

YOUNG MEN's CHRISTIAN
ASSOCIATION.

The Annuai Meeting for the Mari-

time Provinces was heldat Amherst
Nova Scotia, and wvas a seasoii of
great religious enjoyment. Rev. R
A. Temple, President-of the Metho.
dist Conference, attended, and de.
livered a very eloquent address.
The young men are doing a good
work.

An Association bas been formed
at Milwaukee, the mnembers of whieh
are exerting themselves greatly on~
behalf of the religious weifare 0f the
Germans in that city. There is
great need for evangelistic labours
in that city. Its population exceeds
ioooo0, two-thirds, at least, of whong
are foreigners.

An Association bas been formed
at Beyrout, Syr.a, which is carrying
on active Missionary work among
the Mohamnmedans and other re-
ligious sects. Similar societies have
also been organized in Daniascus,
Nazareth, and Zahleh.

The Association at Melbourne,
Australia, has erected a building at
a cost of $3oooo. At Geelong, there
is an Association of one hundred
and tv'enty-one members,, who, are
doing successful, work.

In Phuladelphia, the members of
the Association field Gospel Meet.
ings in the evenings, at the AtLas
Grand Exposition, and E!m ý.renue
HoteLs, durinig the Centeanial.

Thé St. Georgè's Association,,
Montreal, have been very success.
fui in their Mission wori, and some
of the stations at whith they held
serv'ices have'become distiihct parisb
Churches with miniâters of their
own.

The extension of Young Men's
Christian Associations tbroughout
the Protestant world is a hopeul
sigu of the times. Ten years: Vgo
there was but one Young Wornen's.
Christian Association in the TJnitedI
States. To-day there are foity--
seven ; sixteen of this numbez' am,"
the possessors of propriety valued ,at
$I,ooo,ooo.

Sometime agio, Rev. W. Muihead
a Missionary in China, visited japa,.

i
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and wrote thus respecting his visit:
l"It is an interesting tact ýthat Chris-
tianity is malcing its wvay, especially
aiwong the better classes in japan,
and there are many who, have ac-
cepted Christianity in the love and
Power of it, and are flQw illustrating
its holy requirements in their lives
amd labo>urs. They not only observe

BE3OC)K N

The Rel:ious L~ffr ofLondon. By
J, EwING RIÈCHIE. 8vo., PP. 386.
London:- Tinsley Brothers. Tro-
ronto: S. Rose.
London is a microcosm of the

%votid. Here the forces. of good and
evil are more active than, probably
any place else on the face of the earth.
Amid abounaing inquity grace much
more, ahoundls. No.wherewe believe,
do the pulses of religious life and
energy more strongly. throb.

What especially strikes a traveller
frorn the New Wprld,.from the free
air and religious, equality of Canada-
is, thie overwhelming prestige, and
sodiinfluençe, anidenormaour, wealth
of the Stite Chuvç.b, lZ possesses
7oQr;eligious edifices aiid, 2, toporegu-,

lrceg n.j,ondo . AJn, the sixtyý
years' reiga. of George el1Il., only six
vRw c.hurchies,were., erected. Within

ten yeus reax;,,tçnw mMiiqn,,dollars
laYe been rger.4 for,,ni4urch exten.
sion, andhu4drýeds -of churçlies. h;ve
bm~ built.. .Ypanyc,f ,the~ .old,
churches are almost deserted. jM,
fpw~tten ;;huzchçe, with, an. annual
in =-e. of over., $ioçoçk eaçh,. tthe
affMge çongregation was only ai -j4
limons. -

The Churclt of Enigland has. ex-
hi'qted reat activity inZvissionary

wok,_axid thie.,ernplpyment ofîjay
agSnts in,. open air .and, theatre
pxeaching. Tlkeç,hgrches.ofali,de-

no intos are centres of extraor-
dinary social and moral activity-
tniyklghts in.adarkplace. --

it is the Long-des5pised., and clown-

its quiet and passivie virtues; but no
less carry out its active and ener-
getic spirit. Schools have bçen ie-
tablished in all directions, and are
extensively sought after by ail classes,
and the interest in. foreign learning
seems to obtain in regard to the Pible,
and Christian books generally."

0OTIC ES.

trodden Dissenters, howeyer,vho ar%;
the bulwark of Protestantisrni a.nd of
religious liberty. One of the mo'st
numerous dissenting bodies, though
less pronounced in its dissent .tha.i
others, is the Wesleyan Methodic-ts,
iwhose recent progress at the me-
tropolis has been very rapid. 'To
themn our author applies the Words
of Tertullian about the primitie,
Christians: "They are but of. yester-
day, yet have filled the world." He
gives an account of a va*tch.-night,
service in the historic City Road*
Chape], a Methodist custorn, whiçh
has been followed by neaxly al.the,
Churches. There are over 259
Methodist churches in l1ondon,, the.
majority, of which are West:là,.

There are in London a gqq4mi;ýy 7
endo-wed crotc<hets, as the ;>ve4tJ
Day Baptists'and other um ie
sects, that maintain a sjbço
life without any social or r4î'gioU-5,
inifluence. There are -flfte,9àn1 *m'ia,
rian, -churches. 0 f this., In à :rI
Sir Charles Lyell, Lord %>ý
Charles Dickens,,and o1ýhçý «<ra

JTe.' Moravians, *liq tc tleir.
pedigree back tboà' z r
and Huss, to Théodorus ad .y4
stil subsist in Fetter týAi,ý ?lare
Baxter and Wesley Nwor4pwt
them.

The SwedenborgiansseeLn tohaVe,ý
hact special attractions eforraxitslz~
Blake, Flaxman, and Èvr wer& o
this sect. Fletcher oft Madely had
a strong admiration of the remark-

911,
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.Among the minor sects noticed
are the Pecuiliar People, only 4o in
number; the Sandemanians, of whom
Faraday wvas one ; the followvers of
J oanna Southcott, whose story is
one of the most remarkable in the
history of delusion.

Mor-monism, with its promise of
an earthly paradise, has strange at-
tractions for the %vork-worn masses
and Spiritualism finds its votaries
even among the titled and scientific
wvorld.

'£he advanced religionîsts, secu-
larists, and Churchi of Progress, are
generally littie cliques and coteries
that meet for esthetic culture and
abstract discussions ;their religious
or philanthropic influence on the
masses is absolutely nil.

A survey of the religious life of
Lonidon afresh illustrates the truth
that the Gospel, and the Gospel
alone, is the pocwer of God unto
s-alvation-the oiily voice that can
turfi the masses of a city, as great and
as wicked as Nineveh, to repentance
artd faith.

Social Pressitre. By SIR ARTHUR
HELPs, K.C.B. 12M0., PP. 412.
Boston : Roberts Brothers, 1875.
This book is rather disappointing.

From its title and its opening pages,
one is led to expect a discussion of
the important social probiemns anis-
ing out of the growth of great cities,
and the aggregration of large popu-
lations within limited areas. But
the author presencly glides off into
the abstract treatment of such irrele-
vant topics as Intrusiveness, Over
Publicity, Vulgarity, Ridicule, and
the Uniform Extent of Human Folly.
0f course the essays, like everything
from Sir Arthur's polished pen, are
beautifully wvritten. The style is as
pure and sparkling as a mountain
brook. Thz subsequent discusz;on
of the topics by the cultivated inter-
locutors, Ellesmere, Milverton, Cra-
mer., and the ladies, is a charming
way of expressing varietieb, of opin-
ions on the various subjects. But
.the zu;c',exce pt for a short time,

are flot the one ive are anxious to
hear discussed. We wonder, too,
that suchi a veteran book-maker as
Sir Arthur Helps would allow this
volume to go forth without either in.
dex or table of contents-without
which a book is like a knife without
a handie.

Among the evils of great cities
pointed out in the opening pages,
are the wvaste of physical power,
animal and human, which they in'
volve; the loss of health, time, and
comfort ; the impure air and --ater ,
the fragmentary ard discrete society;
the difficulties in the exercise of
charity, and its liability to abuse;
the crowded spaces, the noise, the
hurry and the wvorry of city life. But
there are grav'er evils than these upon
which we would like to have heard
the sage opinions of Sir Arthur and
his friends ; and no subject more
urgently demands the efforts of the
social philosopher than their mitiga.
tion or removal.

We are glad to find that Milver-
ton's ideas on the Federation of the
Empire agree wvith those which we
have lately expressed. 1I have al.
ways thought,"hle says, "that colo-
nies are an enormous advantage to
the nation-an absolutely unspek--
able advantage. ... The main
error that vre have committed is
that we have flot sufficiently asso-
ciated the colonies %vith the Imperial
Government. The fountains of hon-
our should have been as freely open
to them as to ourselves. There
should have been colonial peers and
colonial privy counsellors. The
wonderful increase irn our time of
rapidity of locomotion, favours this
view. ... Our policy should be
by every means in our power, wo
keep up the strictest possible union
with the cz-lonies, ýGthat we mighît
avail ourselves of th-e attachment of
each and aIl of them, for the aid
arid prote:tion of any one which
might, for the mome.-nt, be in dangei.
The time may corne when we maay
greatly desire the existence of such
attachment.Y
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On the subject of an Iniperial
l'arliament, with self-government by
local asserublies, also treated in a
recent nurnber, Mr. Brodrick, in a late
volume of "Cobden Club Essays,>'
makes the following suggestive re-
marks :-" The National Legislature
would lie relieved of the weight of
purely local business, which is now
proving greater than it can bear,,;
and, without encroaching on the

provnce of Imperial sovereignty,
local government "in Great Britain
he means) inight once more become
a great constitutional powver, inter-
mediate between the State and the
individual citizen : the permanent
bulwvark, of social order, and the
national school of civil liberty,'*

Thus we see opinion is ripening
in niany directions towards the or-
ganization of a great Britannnic
Federation.

The Afooiz Her Mâtions, Asbec4y
Scenery, anzd Piysicat Condition.
By RICHARD PROCTOR, B.A. Cr.
8vo., PP. 384. New York : D. Ap-
pleton. Methodist Book Rooms.
There is a strange fascination in

the study of our nearest neiglibour
aniong the heavenly bodies-so near
and yet su far, s0 ifysterious, s0
littie known after ages of unwearied
questioning. This book is probably
the niost complete treatise, which,
in a popular manner, discusses this
subjeCt.

hebest telescopes bring the
noon, for observational purposes,
practically within forty miles of the
earth. Mr. Proctor gives several
fire photographs and engravirîgs of
the ruggred volcanic sue-nery, the
fightful precipices and gorges that
even io the naked eyes moule the
whiteness of hier face. It is evidently
a lifeless ivaste, a burned out, blasted
wor.l. At mid-noon of its long
month-day its rocky surface glows
iih the heat of 500& Fahircnheit;

and at midnight it is chilled by
Irightful rigours of frost. The hugre
orh of the earth, hanging in lier sky,
turns round successively lier mnigliy

continents and seas, but thete, is
no eye to note their wondrous
scenery. Mr. F ioctor thinks that
the gigantic scars that have pitted,
as with a frightful smallpox, the face
of the moon, may have been caused
by the ramn of huge meteors upon
hier viscid surface, and that the
ridges, hundreds of miles long, were
caused by the shrinkage and crump-
Iing of lber rock-ribbed sides. Her
oceans and atmosphere, if she ever
had any, may have retired wit.hin
liuge caverns in lier interior. In
opposition to the nebular hypothesis,
our author conceives that our solar
system was formed by the collision
and aggregation of meteors attracted
from space, as shown in lis 'lO0ther
Worlds than Ours." But whence
came the original mneteors?

Words: Tizteir Use and Ab~usre. By
WILLIAM MATTHEWS, LL.D. Cr.
8vo., pp. 384. S. C. Griggs & Co.;
Methodist Book Room.

The study of words is a very
fascinating one, and is every year
receîiîn g more and more attention.
ht reveals living forces and hidden
treasures in language before un-
dreanit of, and gives increased fa-
cility and skîll in the use of these
ministers of thought At tlîe samne
time no study is 50 apt, unless it be
guided by sound judgment, to lead
to false and even absurd conclusions.

Prof. Matthews' book is one of the
best we have seen on the subject;
but some of his derivations are fan-
tastic and far-fetched, andi some of
them are altogether erroneous. For
instance. lie derives ineniai from the
Norman iiei .nez, niany. Mucli better
is that given by BlackstiDne in bis
Commentaries-frorn inenia, wvalls,
tropically a house. 0f this deriva-
tion both Johinson and Webster seem
unavare. Neither is ýsnce-e derived
" from the practice of filling up flawvs
in furniture with wvax; wheruce sine
cera came to mean pure, flot vaniped
up or aduiterated." Itis rather froni
the practice of straining the wax out
cf lioney, which %vas then sine cera,
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unmixed, as " sincere milk of the
Word," and, at lengtb, unfeigned.
There are also much better deriva-
dions of cant, woman, and several
other words, than those here given.
The book, however, is exceedingly
interesting and instructive, and quick-
ens our apprehension of the hidden
beauties and depthis of meaning of
our common words, and of their
clustering associations, often going
back to the dawn of historic time
and to the cradie lands of the race.

Tte Pratier. A4 Picture and Story
Book for Boys and Girs. To-
ronto : Belford Bros.; Methodist
Book Rooms. 8vo., PP. 366;
clotb, $i.5o; paper, $s.oo.
The enterprnsnng firm of Belford

Brothers have inaugurated a new
epoch in the business of book pub.
lishing in Canada. Theirflrst year's
list comprises over sixty volumes,
several of themn large and sumptu-
ously illustrated. The fine paper,
good printing, and elegant binding
of these books are a credit to Cana-
dian workmanship. The impetus
given co native industry by the exe-
cution of' this work in this city is
very great. Many hands have been
employed, and thousands of dollars
have thus been expended among us;
and, what is better still, a taste for
buying and reading good books has
been largely cultivated in the coin-
munity. The success of this yen-
ture seems to indicate that even
without protection, (for the five per
cent. duty on books is a merely
nominal tax,) the Canadian book
trade is able ta compete with the
great publishing houses of Great
Britain and the United States. We
have especial pleasure in calling at-
tention to the volume now under
review as a specimen of the printing
of our Connexional establishment.
With the improved Adamns' press
our skilful pressman, Mr. Carney, is
able ta do workc that will compare
with the very best that can be done
anywhere. The numerous illustra-
tions are brought out with a clear-
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ness of definition andi delicacy of.
shading that is quite artistic.

Popular Science Monitz/y. New.
York : D. Appleton & Co.
Arrong the contents of the Janu.

ary number of this valuable Monthv
are-" The Earlier Formns of Life *
by Professor Hitchcock, in whjch
t.he discoveries of Dr. Dawson, of
Montreal, are duly recognized;
" Theories of Primitive Marriagef
by Herbert Spencer; the third of
Professor Huxley's lectures on Eys-
lution, which are not nearly so satis-
factory a treatment of the subject as
we were led to anticipate ;-if these
are the strongest arguments for
Evolution that its chief priest caB
adduce, the verdict, we think, mutst
be " Not Proven ;"-Prof. Martin an
the Study of Biology; an interest.
ing explanation of the Paraflel Raads
of Glenroy; Prof. Draper on Science
in America ; Dr. Farquharson on
Mental Overwork-a much-needed
warning to brain-workers ; an im-
portant paper by Dr. Maudsley on
the Medical Profession in Modem
Thought ; a chapter on Sharks, and
a sketch and portrait of Sir Wnt
Thompson. Many of these articles
are illustrated, and, althougb we dis.
sent from some of their conclusiong
ancient wisdom urges us to hear bath
sides, and to learn even fiom a
enemy.

T/he Prince o~f Wales in India; or,
Promn Palt Mail to t/he Pw;da&
By J. DREW% GAY, Special Corre.
spondeut of the London Dai/j
Telegraph. Crown Svo., PP. 364
Illustrated. Cloth, $1.50; paper,
$n.oo. Toronto: Belford Bras.;
Methodist Book Room.
Almost like the progress of a con.

quering hero, of a Cyrus or a
Alexander, but wvith bloodless laur
and winning the love, not the hate of'
the native races, was .lhe visit of the
heir of Britain's crown to the" "gr.
geous Inde." But the details of teJ
triumphs of those early conqueor
is lost in oblivion, " carent qieia vaiz
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sacro," %which rnay be freely rendered
-" because they were unrecorded by

the ready pen of the special corre-
spondent." By means of the vivid
descriptions of Mr. Gay, and the
graphic illustrations by wvhich they
are accompanied, ive may accompany
the Prince to Bombay, Poona, Ba-
roda, Ceylon, Mal.1ras, Calcutta, Be-
nares, Delhi, Cashmere, Gwalior, and

jAllahabad. We may visit the ivory
palaces, the stately temples, the royal
fete-s of that wonder-land of the
world, since the time of Thales,-the
cmadle of ancient wisdom, the abode
of barbaric pomp and squalid misery.
The Prince's visit will, doubtless, be
of cônsiderable social and political
benefit; but to our unsportsmnanlike
taste, there was rather much tiger-
shooting, cheetah-hunting, elephant-
fighting, and the like amusements.
We think, also, that he somewhat
compromised his dignity in visiting
the temple of the sacred monkeys, in
witnessing the exhibition of the holy
tooth of Buddha, the dances of the

nautch girls, arnd the cruel sports of
Baroda. They were in the pro-
gramme, ho'wever, and are ail gra-
phically described in Mr. Gay's in-
teresting volume.

One Sùmmer. By Miss HOWARD.
Heien'r Babies. Toronto :Bel-
ford Brothers.
These are two dainty little i6mo.

books, handsomely printed and
boupd. The first gives an account
of the social experiences of a tourist
party on the New England sea-
coast. It abounds in sprightly
writing and sparkling repartee ; but
the conversations are airnost too
brilliant and epigrammatic to be
quite natural. The second book is
a very clever delineation of chuld-
life-its innocence and winsomeness,
and, alas, its mîschief-making, cause
many a smile, and, perchance, a
tear to those, the sunny days of
whose childhood lie many a year
behind them. It is charmingiy
gotten Up in blue and gold.

Tabular Record of Recent Deaths.
6' Precious in the 8ight of the Lord it the death of Ris saints."'

NAME. RESIDENCE. CIRCUIT. AGE DATE.

Emma Edmunds ... Watford. .Watford, 0. 18 Sept. 2, 1876.
John Garton ........ Thornhill ... Yonge St.Cen., 0 71 13>,~
William Mitchell . -. . Warwick ... Watford, 0..91 , , >,,
Mliles Wilk-enson .... Toronto...Tor6nto 4th, O... 48 ,,23, ,
Elizabeth A. Mason .. Williamsburgh. Cartwright, O... 6o Oct. -2, ,
Rébecca Furse ... Glasgow . Glasgow, P.Q... 47
John Dexter.........IOhio........Shelburne, N.S. * 75 ,, 3,
Sarah Fait .. ý....... Petite Riviere.. Nova Scotia....- 79 * ,,,,
James Anderson ...-. Arthur ........ Arthur, 0O...73 ,1 6,
James M. Lake ... Fortune . Fortune, N. F... 44 ,,23,
Rev. R. Garry '. ... Washago . M orrison, O.... 73 ,,31,
An» Darling . ... .... Burgoyne .. Arkw-%right.. 33 Il,,,
Fred. H. Clarce **..Canning ... Canning, N.S... 24 N ov. 2, ,
Mis. Clement ........ Toronto ... Toronto 2nd, O.. 55 ,, 3, ,
George Perry ....... New Canaan .. Havelock, N.B.. 85 .,
John H. Marshall .... Halifax...... Halifax N., N.S.1 52 ,, 8,
oseph James ......... West York.-. . .iYonge St S., 0. 63 ,,20,

Ait business communiaions with reference to t.hig Magazine should W> addressed to the
vS. RtOSE; and aitl itcrary communications or contributions to the Rey. W. H1. WfITHROW,

.A., Toronto.
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"1-ere an) 1 ; Send me."

Andat. Muic BT CHAS. P. HANSON.

1.Iark! th voice of Jesuscrying, Who wvill go to wvork to.day Fichds are white and harvent

ritando ...... O

waiting, Who will bear the shùaves away? Loud and strong the Mas-ter calleth, Richre.

crx................... .4t dO.cp

ivard liecof fers thee; WVh wztllan -swor, gladly saying, HereanaIl,-scnid nw,serd

-1

cresc ................

me, Who will ait- swer, gladly 8113 ng, 1rerp an I, sen)d mp.sendtnia

cresc ............... pp

2 Il ypo =annot cross the ocean, B Lot none hear von Iiy saytng,
Atid tteheatlien lattdsexp)lore, There lit ttthing 1 cati do,

Yont can f.n.l1 ttîe heathen ncarer, W hio cthe souts of iticii are d;lng,
You r. i hellp tîtemn at your doo Atid tho 3lasior caib for yoit.

Il ycuu canamnot give yntir thouun Takc tha taimk lie gives you elzidly,
Y.-i c.ia givo the tidiow*. iiiito J Let lis wsmrk your Iplemuure Wo;

OAmd t lie least you do foar Jextas, C: Ânsw;%er qulchly wlian lie calleth,
IVLI bo preclous la lUis bib-bt. :1 Il locu amn 1 ; senti me, seod me-"1


